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PREFACE

In this volume are contained the texts, or collations of the

texts, of all the papyrus MSS. of literary works in the possession

of the British Museum, with the exception of those which have

already been given to the world. The texts hitherto published

are the following: (i) Fragments of a Psalter (Papyrus XXXVII),
edited by Prof. C. Tischendorf in Moimmejita Sacra Inedtta, nova

collectio, vol. I (1855) • (2) the Funeral Oration of Hyperides

(Pap. XCVIII), edited by the Rev. Churchill Babington (1858):

(3) the Oration of Hyperides against Demosthenes (Pap. CVIII),

edited by the Rev. Churchill Babington (1850) : (4) the Orations

of Hyperides for Lycophron and Euxenippus (Papp. CVIII and

CXV), edited by the Rev. Churchill Babington (1853) : (5) Homer,

Iliad XVIII (Pap. CVII), edited by Mr. E. Maunde Thompson

and Mr. G. F. Warner in the Catalogue of Ancient MSS. in the

British Museum, part i (1881), used by La Roche {Homeri Ilias
^

1873-76) and Mr. W. Leaf {The Iliad, 1886-88): (6) Homer, Iliad

XXIV (Pap. CXIV), described in the Catalogue of Ancient MSS.,

collated by Sir G. Cornewall Lewis in the Philological Museum
(Cambridge, 1832), and used by La Roche and Mr. Leaf: (7)

Aristotle on the Constitution of Athens, published by the Museum
in the present year.

The volume now issued contains the texts of three MSS. of

classical works which have hitherto been unknown, and collations

of seven MSS. of works already extant. The former include seven
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poems, more or less complete, of the iambographer Herodas (Pap.

CXXXV), a fragment of a speech which may apparently be attri-

buted to Hyperides (Pap. CXXXIV), and part of a short gram-

matical treatise bearing the name of Tryphon (Pap. CXXVI
verso). The collations are of MSS. of the third epistle of Demos-

thenes (Pap. CXXXIII), the oration of Isocrates De Pace (Pap.

CXXXII), and five MSS. of portions of the Iliad (Papp. CXXVI
recto, CXXVII-CXXIX, and CXXXVI verso).

The transcripts and collations, together with the introductions

and notes, have been prepared by Mr. F. G. Kenyon, Assistant

in this Department. The transcripts have been again collated with

the originals by Mr. G. F. Warner, Assistant Keeper of MSS.,

and the sheets have also been read by Mr. Warner and by myself.

The Rev. W. G. Rutherford, LL.D., Head Master of West-

minster School, J. E. Sandys, Esq., Litt.D., of St. John's College,

Cambridge, the Rev. E. L. Hicks, M.A., and Professor R. C Jebb,

Litt.D., D.C.L., LL.D., of Trinity College, Cambridge, kindly under-

took to assist in the revision of the volume, and their help is ac-

knowledged in the introductions to the several sections which were

submitted to them.

Autotype facsimiles are given of a portion of each MS. described

in this volume, with two unimportant exceptions. These in all cases

represent the actual size of the originals.

EDWARD SCOTT,
British Museum, Keeper of MSS.

Tth July, 1 89 1.
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HPHAOT MIMIAMBOI.

Papyrus CXXXV.

It is not often that a literary discovery can restore to us, not merely a work

or an author hitherto practically unknown, but a species of ancient literature of

which no complete specimen has been extant within modern times. The text,

however, which is here published, though not itself of first-class literary value,

possesses this distinction ; and it also serves to reinforce the growing hopes of a

considerable extension of the field of known classical literature. Half a cen-

tury ago scholars might reasonably have despaired of ever adding materially

to the number of works of Greek authors already in their hands, and have

resigned themselves to knowing the rest only in fragments and isolated quo-

tations. The discoveries of recent years in Egj-pt have gone far to open up

a brighter prospect, and to raise expectations which, it is much to be hoped,

will not be disappointed. Hyperides has come back from the dead to join

Demosthenes and his brother orators ; and it cannot be necessary to do more

than allude to the increase of our historical knowledge from the re-appear-

ance of the treatise on the 'Adrjvaicov UokireCa, whether it be from the hand of

Aristotle himself, as the ancient world does not seem to have doubted^ or, as

some modern scholars believe, from that of a pupil working under the master's

direction. The present discovery has no claim to an importance equal to

this. It contains the work of an obscure and seldom-quoted author, and

though it presents many points of interest, it cannot be said to be of high

literary merit. Yet its very obscurity is perhaps a hopeful sign of what may
be looked for in the future ; for if a work so little mentioned in ancient

times, and therefore presumably so little copied, has returned to light, is there

not still better reason to hope that time may restore to us some of the

greater and more popular writers, whom we have hitherto looked upon as

lost, it may be Cratinus or Menander or Diphilus, or (the highest hope alike

of scholars and lovers of literature) even Sappho herself?
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The work here published, however, from one of the papyrus MSS. which

have reached the Museum of recent years, has a special interest as a representa-

tive of a class of poetry of which we have known nothing hitherto except the

most inconsiderable fragments. The la}xfioypa^oi. of Greece, with the partial ex-

ception of Archilochus, are nothing to us but names. We have indeed several

fragments of Hipponax, but none of any length or importance ; and for the rest,

who knows anything substantial of the others whose names occur in the col-

lections of these disiccta membra poeianivi—Ananius, Aeschrion of Samos,

Phoenix of Colophon, Parmenon of Byzantium, Herodas, Charinus, and many

more.'' Yet they once had a reputation of their own, and were read with plea-

sure some centuries after they had ceased to write. Of one of them, in con-

junction with a poet better known in another class of literature, Pliny speaks

thus, in complimenting one of his friends upon his verses (Ep. iv. 3) :
' ita certe

sum affectus ipse cum graeca epigrammata tua, cum iambos proxime legerem.

Quantum ibi humanitatis, venustatis ! quam dulcia ilia, quam antiqua, quam

arguta, quam recta I Callimachum me vel Herodem, vel si quid melius, tenere

credebam.' We may, therefore, be satisfied that in the re-appearance of a part

of the works of this same Herodas we have a good representative of the class of

literature to which he belongs ; and as Professor Mahafify {History of Greek

Literature, I. 195) finds even his fragments interesting, of which there are only

nine extant, averaging two lines apiece, some persons at any rate should be

gratified at the chance of testing this sample in a somewhat larger bulk.

Of Herodas himself practically nothing is known beyond what can be

gathered from his writings. Even the correct spelling of his name is doubtful.

Stobaeus, to whom we owe most of his fragments, varies between Herodas and^

Herodes ; Pliny and Zenobius call him Herodes ; Athenaeus, Herondas ; and

the presumption is rather in favour of a Doric termination having been some-

times altered into an Attic than vice versa. K's, to his date, it used to be

supposed that he was a contemporary of Hipponax (6th cent. B.C.) on the

strength of a supposed reference to him in one of the fragments of the latter

(frag. 75 in Bergk's Poetae Lyrici Graeci) ; but this has been shown to be due

merely to a corruption of the text. Bergk identified him with the Syracusan

Herodas mentioned in Xen. Hell. HI. 4. 1, but there is no evidence to support

this view. Bernhardy {Grundriss der griech. Littcratitr, vol. H. 382, 383) makes

him a contemporary of Callimachus, on the strength of the passage of Pliny quoted

above. Schneidewin {Rhcinisches Museum, Neue Folge, V. 292-4) suspects him

to have lived later still, though without giving much ground for his suspicion.
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On the whole, then, we are left to decide the question on the evidence

afforded by the poems themselves. Here the materials are not large. In I. 30

there is a passage containing an allusion to a king of Egypt, which, if written

' up to date ' as a sketch of contemporary life, could hardly have been composed

later than 51 B.C., and may go back as far as the 3rd century B.C. (The

references in the same passage to the Museum and the d€S>v d8eA</)coy Tefxevoi

show that it cannot have been written before the last years of the reign of

Ptolemy Philadelphus [285-247 B.C.] at earliest.) On the other hand, in III.

24-26 there is a passage which appears at first sight to require a considerably

later date. A father, in attempting to educate his very refractory son, is said

ypafXfj.aTL((Lv Mdpoira ai/rw, and this one would certainly be naturally disposed

to regard as a reference to Virgil. The context seems to imply that the name

was a familiar one, and one which would naturally occur in a boy's education,

—

conditions which do not seem to be fulfilled by the Maron mentioned in Homer

(Od. IX. 197) or Euripides {Cyclops, 141, 412, &c.). On the other hand, it is

quite possible that there is some allusion which would have been plain at the

time, but to which we have lost the key. To give point to the passage it is

necessary that the boy should be understood to transmute a well-known name

into one which was obscure, or, possibly, unpleasantly notorious ; and these

conditions may be satisfied in many ways not now intelligible to us, especially

since (as Mr. E. L. Hicks has been kind enough to point out) the name Maron

was not uncommon as a proper name in the neighbourhood to which Herodas

probably belonged. If the reference is to Virgil, the date of the poems cannot be

earlier than the end of the ist century B.C., and even so the passage would be a

remarkable addition to the evidence of the immediateness with which Virgil

became a classic. In this case the earlier date indicated by the reference to the

king of Egypt cannot be rigidly insisted on, as the scene may dramatically be

thrown back to a date anterior to that at which the poet was writing ; but

it does not seem in accordance with the general character of these poems to

suppose that he introduces details which would not at least be within the recent

experience of his readers. Moreover, with the exception of the single passage

III. 24-26, there is nothing in the poems to suggest the Roman period, while

there is much (especially in I. 26-35) to suggest the 2nd or latter portion of the

3rd century B. c. It would be rash to dogmatise on the subject when further

investigation may produce more decisive evidence ; but at present it appears

probable that the date of the poet will be fixed nearer the reign of Euergetes

than that of Augustus.

B 2
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The locality of Herodas has been at least as doubtful as his date, but the

indications furnished by the poems are less conflicting. The dramatic scene

of the second poem is Cos (II. 95), and consequently the law ofXmpcavbrjs quoted

in that poem (II. 48) cannot be referred to the Sicilian and Italian legislator

Xapuivbas. The fourth poem contains a description of a temple of Asclepius,

and, as Cos was one of the chief centres of the worship of that deity, this accords

well enough with the evidence afforded by the second poem, though the mention

of Cos along with Tricca and Epidaurus in the opening invocation (11. i, 2) may

be held to be against this view. On the other hand, in the fifth poem the word

(^Tp€Lov occurs for a slaves' prison, a name which is stated in the Etymologiciim

Magnum to have been employed in Chios and Achaia [tiapa. XCols koI 'AxaioTs).

In VI. 58 Chios and Erythrae are mentioned, apparently as neighbouring places;

in III. 51 there is an allusion to Delos ; and in II. 57-59 to Bricindera (in

Rhodes), Abdera, and Phaselis. Further, in III. 45 a coin {ijjxaiOov) is named which

is stated by Hesychius to have been in use at Cyzicus (though his words do not

restrict it to that place) ; and in VII. 86 the Cyzicene month Taureon is men-

tioned, together with an apparent reference to the town of Artace, which

adjoined Cyzicus (11. 87, 92). All these allusions seem to point to the eastern

side of the Aegean as the home of Herodas. Nor is the dialect in which the

poems are written inconsistent with this view. The prevailing dialect is Ionic,

but that is the traditional language of the iambographers, and affords no safe

ground for argument. On the other hand the occasional Doricisms, which led

Schneidewin {/.c.) and others to assign Herodas to one of the Doric cities of

Italy or Sicily, are equally well accounted for by supposing him to have been a

native of Cos. These Doricisms include the name Herodas or Herondas itself,

and forms such as Aoo/3^rai (in frag, i), opij, dpf]s, yXaaaa, which occur in the

poems {tv in frag. 2, and K-qv in frag. 4, which are referred to by Schneidewin,

disappear from the correct text of those passages) ; and these are not inconsistent

with what is known of the dialect of Cos ^. It is not, of course, necessary to

suppose that the whole life of Herodas was passed in the neighbourhood of Cos

or Chios or Cyzicus, and it is highly probable that a writer of any note would

sooner or later be attracted to one or other of the great literary centres of the

day, such as Alexandria or even Rome; but he might continue to lay the scene •>

of his dramatic idylls in the regions with which he was best acquainted. It is
j

possible that further study of the allusions, proper names, and vocabulary of \

the poems may lead to some more certain knowledge on this subject; but wi

' For this statement the editor is indebted to Mr. W. R. Paton.
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meanwhile it must be left with this provisional conclusion, which would make

Herodas a follower in the footsteps of Theocritus.

The character of the work of Herodas differs considerably from that of

the earlier iambographers. With Archilochus and Hipponax the iambic was

essentially ' famosus.' It was the instrument with which the ' genus irritabilc
'

particularly delighted to assail their enemies, and, as both the writers just named

were not a little irritable, the iambic, and notably the scazon iambic to which

Hipponax was especially addicted, acquired an evil reputation. From these as-

sociations the verse of Herodas has entirely freed itself. The metre is the same,

the scazon or choliambic, but there is no personal element in the matter of the

poetry. On the other hand, Bernhardy's belief that it was mainly of a gnomic

description is not borne out by the facts. It consists of short dialogues in

verse, representing passages of ordinary life, and intended to be bright, lively,

and amusing. There is little or no element of satire about them, but they are

not unlike some of the Latin poems which pass under that name. They have not

enough real poetry to be called idylls, but the 15th idyll of Theocritus is written

in much the same manner, though by a greater master. In prose the dialogues

of Lucian afford a parallel to them, though not those in which divinities or

historical personages take a part, as the characters of Herodas are the ordinary

individuals of every-day life. They do not claim a high rank in the realm of

literature, but they are bright and readable, and not without life and vigour.

Moreover, they embody valuable details of domestic life and custom, and

one of the most interesting describes the visit of some worshippers to a

temple of Asclepius, and recounts the marvels of art which they saw

within its walls. For the rest, they are not so long but that readers may find

out for themselves without difficulty whether or not they are amusing.

As to the original extent of Herodas' work, nothing is known beyond what

can be gathered from the present MS. and the few extant fragments. There

are only nine known quotations from his writings (besides one which is not

in choliambics, but in dimeter iambics), and of these five occur in the poems

here preserved ; and it is by means of these that the author has been identified,

as his name is not given in the MS. The MS. contains seven poems and the

titles of two more ; while two additional titles {^vvepya^ofxevai, and MokTTdvos) are

recorded by Athenaeus and Stobaeus respectively (fragg. 5 and 7). In order to

bring the whole extant work of Herodas together, the text of the fragments

which do not occur in this MS. is given in an appendix. It maybe noticed that

a quotation which is assigned by Eustathius to Hipponax is found in one of the
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poems of Herodas here given (V. 74, ']^) ; but whether Eustathius is wrong or

Herodas is using a quotation from the older poet, cannot be determined.

Before giving a short summary of the contents of these poems, with the

view of illustrating their general character, it is right to describe the MS. in

which they are preserved. It has been divided, for purposes of mounting, since it

came into the possession of the Museum; but previous to this division it consisted

of a single long roll of papyrus, measuring 14 ft. 6 in. in length and 5 inches in

height. For the most part, the papyrus is sound, and the writing clear and in

good condition ; but in many places, especially towards the end, it has been con-

siderably eaten by worms, and in others the writing has been rubbed, which

causes the text of some of the poems to be seriously mutilated. A blank space

to the left of the first column of writing indicates that we have the beginning

of the roll, and the papyrus is continuous so far as it goes. Its end, however,

is unfortunately wanting, and we cannot tell for certain what its original ex-

tent may have been. Some small detached fragments of the missing portion

are in existence, including the title of one additional poem, besides that of

which the first three lines are contained at the end of the continuous portion of

the MS. The MS. contains 41 columns of writing, apart from the detached

fragments. Each column consists of from 15 to 19 lines, 18 being the most

common number. The writing is a small, clear, but not ornamental uncial.

There are several corrections by the original scribe, a few in a different hand,

and accents and what are apparently marks of quantity are occasionally added

in the original hand. Changes of speakers are sometimes, but not always, in-

dicated by a horizontal stroke between the beginnings of the h'nes. No ab-

breviations are employed. In the existing paucity of dated materials for

early palaeography, it is impossible to assign a date with any certainty to a

hand which is unlike any previously known ; but the general cast of the hand

appears to be comparatively late, and it may be provisionally assigned to

the 2nd or 3rd century. It should perhaps be noticed that a portion of one

column (col. 41) of this MS. was seen by Prof. Sayce in Egypt, before it came

into the possession of the Museum, and the text of it was communicated in

a letter to the Academy of Oct. 11, 1890. Prof. Sayce states that he was

informed that the fragment which was shown to him was found with the

mummy of a person who died in the year 13 B.C. ; but, even putting palaeo-

graphical considerations aside, there is the strongest reason to doubt the accuracy

of this statement. If the allusion in III. 24 is really to Virgil, it is impossible

that a MS. of a poem containing such an allusion can have been buried by
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13 B.C. ; but even apart from that it is tolerably certain that Prof. Sayce was

misinformed.

The seven tolerably complete poems preserved in the MS. contain from 85

to 129 lines apiece. A short indication of their contents may be useful. The title

of the first is ' The Matchmaker or the Go-between,' and the subject of it is the

visit of an elderly woman to a young wife, whose husband has been long absent

on a voyage to Egypt. It begins with the excitement attendant on the

appearance of a guest, and the greeting which Gullis, the visitor, receives on

her arrival. Her hostess, whose name is Metriche, reproaches her for not having

been near her for months ; to which her visitor replies that she lives such a

long way off, and, besides, the mud in the streets is nearly up to one's thighs,

and she is getting old. After this she at once breaks out into the main

object of her call^ which is to condole effusively with her friend on the unfeeling

conduct of the latter's husband, Mandris, who has been away on his expedition

to Egypt for ten months, and has never so much as sent a line to say what he

is doing. No doubt Egypt is a most attractive place. Everything that one can

want is found there—wealth, philosophy, a great museum, wine, and, as she is

careful to add for the better consolation of the deserted wife, women, who might

rival in beauty the three goddesses who contended before Paris. At this

interesting point the MS. becomes badly mutilated, and we can only gather that

Gullis is advising her friend to cheer up and not to ' moor her ship with one

anchor alone.' After this recommendation she passes by a natural transition to

praise the excellent merits of a gentleman of the name of Gullos or Grullos. It

appears that he is a distinguished athlete ; he won five events at the Pythian

games as a boy, two as a youth at the Isthmus, and since he became a man he

has taken two more prizes as a boxer. In spite, however, of all her solicitations

and protestations of the passionate admiration which is disturbing the peace of

mind of this desirable young man, the younger woman flatly refuses her sugges-

tions, telling her that she would not have listened to any other person so long
;

and with another mutilated passage, of which the drift is not clear, the poem

concludes.

The second piece bears the title of Xlopvo^onKos, or the Pandar ; and it con-

sists of a spirited speech by a member of the unsavoury profession indicated, in

support of an action for assault which he is bringing against a man of superior

position named Thales. It appears that the latter has violently forced his way
into the prosecutor's house and abstracted one of its inmates ; and the speaker

begins by emphasising the point that the jury must not be influenced by the
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different social status of the two parties. If one man, just because he is a rich

merchant and wears a good coat, may assault and plunder another whose clothes

are ragged and whose boots are out at heel, then the boasted liberty of the

subject is a snare and a delusion. And what is this Thales after all ? Not

a real citizen, but a mere Phrygian who has changed his name ; and it is he

that has thus thrown to the winds all respect for constituted law and authority.

The law of Chaerondes on the subject of assault is then read, at the request of

the prosecutor ; and he then proceeds to abuse the defendant's character, in

accordance with the best Athenian precedents, though not with equal length or

scurrility. He next calls as witness one of the girls living in his house, to give

evidence as to the injuries which she suffered by the defendant's violence. He
fairly and freely confesses the lowness of his own origin and calling, but offers, if

necessary, to submit himself to the torture in proof of his accusations. Finally

in a rhetorical peroration he reminds the jury that in his humble per.son they are

trying the cause of all the aliens resident in the city of Cos, and bids them

remember the treatment which strangers in early times, such as Heracles and

Asclepius, had received at their hands, and to judge righteous judgment,

reflecting that, after all, according to the proverb, a Phrygian is one of those

articles which ' the more you beat them, the better they be.'

The third poem is entitled 'The Schoolmaster.' A mother appears before the

schoolmaster Lampriscus, haling her reluctant son with her, and entreating the

pedagogue to flog him within an inch of his life. Her son is the terror of her

life. He has nearly ruined her by playing pitch-and-toss. He associates with

all the lowest characters of the town. As for learning, he will learn nothing
;

if his father sets him the name of Maron to spell, he must needs turn it into

Simon. Anything that his parents with great difficulty teach him simply runs

through him as through a sieve. If they scold him a little more than usual,

he either disappears for days from the house, or else he frightens them by
climbing on to the roof of the house and making faces at them from this perch

like a monkey
;
in this way the tiles on the whole building get broken, and they

are obliged to pay for all repairs. In fact, he has entirely got beyond the

control of his parents. In this strait his mother implores the help of the

schoolmaster to reduce him to order. Lampriscus rises to the occasion, and
his methods are summary. He calls for his instruments of correction, which,

being made of cow-hide, are calculated to be drastic in their operation. So,

at least, the victim appears to think, and the rest of the scene consists of howls
and entreaties and promises to be good, interspersed with hortatory remarks
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from the schoolmaster, while the mother encourages the latter to persevere in

his correction, until finally the wretched youth is considered to have enough,

though the intention is expressed of keeping him close prisoner for some time

to come.

The title of the fourth poem may be rendered as ' A Visit to Asclepius.' It

is not, however, a visit to the god in person, but to his temple, in order to make

an offering and do worship there. The visitors are women, and the poem opens

with an invocation addressed to Asclepius and to Apollo and Coronis, his

parents, to four of his daughters and his sons, Podalirius and Machaon,

and other associated deities. The offering is a cock, and the worshippers

pray for the favour of the god in return. Business being thus over, the

visitors proceed to enjoy themselves by inspecting the various treasures of

the temple. The mention of these treasures should be of considerable

interest to the students of ancient art, and possibly some of the objects

enumerated may eventually be identified. One object, presumably a relief,

is mentioned which was the work of the sons of Praxiteles, Timarchus and

Cephisodotus. The subject of another which attracted the visitors' admiration is

described as a girl looking at an apple which she is longing to get hold of

—a representation which is known in reproductions on vases, but of which the

original author has not been identified \ A third is a vulpanser (x^yaAwTr?/^) being

strangled by a boy, and this is known to have been the subject of a work by the

sculptor Boethus, which is mentioned by Pliny (A^. H. XXXIV. 19). Among
others that are mentioned is a nude boy, so life-like that one of the visitors

expects to leave a scar on his flesh if she scratches it. After this they are shown

a painting of an ox being led, probably to sacrifice, amid a group of people,

looking so formidable as almost to elicit a scream from the spectators, which is

easily accounted for when they are told that it is a genuine work of Apelles.

' Mr. A. S. Murray has contributed a note on pius would be complete. Assteas was a

this passage, stating that a girl looking up at painter of Southern Italy, a locality which suits

an apple on a tree, and stretching up her hands one of the suggested homes of Herodas, and

towards it, as implied in these lines, may be it is possible that the temple of Asclepius in

seen on a vase of the painter Assteas (Miller, which the group stood was that at Tarentum
;

Gal. Mythol., T^\. 114). She is there a central though this is not consistent with the other

figure in a scene of the Garden of the Hes- evidence as to the locality of the poet,

perides. Round the tree is coiled a serpent

;

There is also a vase painted by Sotades, con-

and if we can suppose that this was also the taining a similar group ; but as the vase is

case with the group described by Herodas the broken it is uncertain whether there was a

appropriateness of it as a dedication to Ascle- serpent coiled round the tree in this case also.
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At this point it is announced that the sacrifice has been satisfactorily accom-

plished, and that no worshipper has ever gratified the god more thoroughly

than they have ; and a combined invocation of the god follows, after which the

visitors go on their way rejoicing. It is unfortunate that there does not seem to

be sufficient evidence to identify with any certainty the temple of Asclepius

which is here described. Pliny does not state the locality of the work by

Boethus mentioned above ; and though it is known that the same sculptor

executed a statue of Asclepius [Anth. Pal. ed. Jacobs, App. II. 777), which may

have been for the same temple, it is not known where it was placed. It is

possible, however, that further research may lead to an identification.

The fifth poem presents a scene of a very different kind. It is entitled ' A
Jealous Woman,^ and it opens with a picture of the heroine vehemently assailing

a favourite slave for having paid attentions to another lady. He begins by

protesting indignantly, but his mistress, exclaiming, ' What a tongue you

have got in your head, to be sure,' calls for a stalwart slave and bids him bind

the offender. The slave hesitates, and the victim begs for mercy, confessing

his fault ; but the enraged mistress will listen to no excuses, and tied up he is,

and the slave is instructed to carry him off to the place where slaves were

punished, and to request the officer there to let him have a thousand strokes on

his back and the same on his stomach. The unhappy man protests against this as

a somewhat excessive punishment for an unproved offence, upon which she retorts

his own words of confession to him, which he explains away as having been

only due to a dread of contradicting her. This, however, fails to conciliate her,

and the slave is despatched with his unhappy comrade, the instructions as to the

punishment being emphatically repeated. But hardly have they gone when the

woman changes her mind and hurriedly orders them back. She thinks it will

be a still better punishment to have the criminal branded on the face, as

a sign to all the world. But here her female friends interfere, and, after

much protestation on the one side and persuasion on the other, she consents to

let him off this time with a caution ; and the unfortunate man is once more re-

stored to such liberty as may be supposed to have been possible to an unpro-

tected male under the government of such a mistress.

Of the two remaining poems very little account can be given, as both are

much disfigured by mutilations. The first of these, the sixth of the whole

collection, has a title which may be rendered ' The Affectionate Friends, or

A Confidential Conversation' {^iXiaCpvcrai. 7\ 'MiiCpvcraC), and contains the

conversation of two women, in which, after some mutual complaints of the
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iniquities of servants, the visitor questions her friend with much importunity

concerning some much-admired article of apparel (the exact nature of which

is not clear), the work of a certain cobbler or leather-worker, with whom
the hostess, Metro, is acquainted. The seventh poem is entitled (according

to an almost certain restoration of the mutilated title) ' The Cobbler,' and is

a continuation of the subject of the last, describing a visit of the same ladies

to the shop of the shoemaker there mentioned. The text is, unfortunately,

hopelessly mutilated throughout, and almost the only passage which remains

intact is one containing a catalogue of various kinds of ladies' boots, which may
be compared with that given by Pollux (VII. 85-94). The titles of two more

poems are to be found in the MS., one, 'The Dream,' at the end of the con-

tinuous portion of the papyrus, the other, ' Ladies at Breakfast ' or ' After a

Fast ' (' A7Toi'r]aTL(6ix€vai), among the detached fragments.

There are many difficulties connected with the interpretation of the poems

which can only be cleared up by prolonged study and inquiry. The language

is often unfamiliar, many words occurring which are unknown to the lexicons,

with others which have hitherto been known only in Hesychius and similar com-

pilations. Besides these, there are many obvious corruptions which may safely be

attributed to the scribes of this or earlier manuscripts, and many places in which it

must be uncertain whether we have copyists' errors or intentional colloquialisms.

In addition to the use of the Ionic dialect, in the present MS. t is almost invari-

ably substituted for et. This may be due to the MS. having been written in

Egypt, as this characteristic is not uncommon in papyrus MSS., but it is here

more universal than is usually the case, and sometimes where et has been

originally written the e has been struck out. The present edition makes no claim

to present a critical study of the text. To have done so would have neces-

sitated a long delay in publishing it, and it has seemed better to put the scholars

of the world in possession of the material at once, whereby many heads may be

engaged on the necessary work of revision and interpretation. The text has

therefore been printed as it stands in the MS. without emendation. In order,

however, not to put needless difficulties in the way of reading the poems as they

stand at present, the words have been separated from one another ; but this is

with a full consciousness of the fact that in the more unintelligible portions of the

text they will sometimes be found to have been divided wrongly. The dots

which mark lacunas represent, as nearly as may be, the number of letters that

appear to be lost. Lacunas have only been filled up when the supplement

appeared simple and obvious, or when a fairly certain conjecture would complete

C 2
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the sense of an otherwise perfect passage. The notes have been generally-

confined to what is necessary to explain the condition and readings of the MS.

In the present unsettled state of the text it seems premature to compile an

index verborum.

Dr. W. G. Rutherford has most kindly read through the proofs of the poems,

and many corrections and improvements are due to him. He has also made

many suggestions for the reconstruction of the text, a few of which are quoted

in the notes ; but it would be departing too far from the plan of this edition

to incorporate all of them in the text, and it is moreover fairer that his work

in this direction should appear independently and accompanied by his own

explanations. Mr. E. L. Hicks has also contributed much to the elucidation of

the poems,—more than can be acknowledged in each individual instance ; and

some additional corrections are due to the kindness of Professor R. C. Jebb.

The previously extant fragments of Herodas will be found in Meineke's

Ceterorum Poetarwn Choliambi, appended to Lachmann's Babrius (Berlin, 1845),

pp. 148-152, and in the third edition of Bergk's Poetae Lyrici Graeci, pp. 794~7 '•>

and it is from these sources that they have been transferred to the appendix

which, as already mentioned, follows the text of the poems.

The autotype represents columns 22 and 23 of the MS., poem IV. 11. 53-89.
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I.

Col. 1. IIpokvk\l[^'\ t) fiacrrpoTTo^

6 a apaacTL Tr)v Ovprjv T19 ovk oxJjl

Trap rjixewu e^ aypoiKir)'; tjkl

T 6vpr)v ccrojSe' rt? crv Set/xati^t?

aacTov TTpocre\6iv r)v tSov TrapLjx acraov

5 Tt9 8 et (TV FvXXtg -q <t>tXatv[(-]ou {xrjTrjp

ayyeiXov evhov Mr)TpL)(r}L napovcrav fie

koKl Tt9 ecTTiv FuXXt? aixfjLia FuXXts

O-Tpexjjov Ti BovXyj' rt? ere //otyo eTretcr eX^tt'

FvXXt? 7rpo<; rjfxea'; tl crv de 9 av6p(07rov<;

10 ri^rj yap eicrt 77e^'Te kou SoKe[^o) fxrjve^^

e^ ov ere FvXXt? ovS ovap /xa Ta[9] Moipas

7r/D09 rr^i^ 6vpr]v ekOovaav tSe Tt9 ravTrfV

jxaKpTqv anoLKeo) reKVOV ev Se Tat9 Xav/3at9

o 7rr)\o<; ct^/3t9 tyvucuv TrpocrecTTrjKev

15 eyo) Se hpaivo) />l[v9] oaov to yap yr)pa<s

Col. 2. [''7i"'ea]9 KaOeXKet -)(r) ctklyj napearrjKev

e Kttt /XT^ Tov -yjiovov Karaxfjevhov

yap FuXXt ^repov^ ay^iv
,

(rtX[X]at[i']e ravTa 71719 vecoreprji^ vpuv

1. 6vpr)v : corrected from 6vpav. by Stobaeus, /^/^r. 116, 18, where the mutilated

2. aypoiKirjs : corrected from anoiKLrjs. Cf. words are given as \i.vioi atv. Corrected by

the reading ajroiVcov for aypQiKav in the Berlin Meineke (partly after Gesner and Salmasius)

fragment of Aristotle's 'Adrjvaiav noAtreia, to e'-yw S' adpavea yvios a>v (Frag. 4). At the

ch. 13. end of the line, in very small characters, the

3. r . . : or perhaps tv .

.

doubtful words seem to be given as fiva-oa-ov,

fo-toSe: the second letter is doubtful. i.e. p.vs Saov. Possibly the text, as Mr.

4. T]v : it is uncertain whether a letter is Rutherford suggests, had fivV ocrov, which was

written between this word and the end of corrected in the margin to fivs oaov.

TTpo(Tt\6iv. 16. XV ^'^^V 7^apf(TTt]Kfv : Stobaeus koi (tkitj

5. At the end of the line, in smaller char- TrapaarrjKd (some MSS. ktjv a-Kirj) • Meineke

acters, are the letters vidos, perhaps intended ktjv o-kit] TrapaarrjKT}.

for a correction of the termination of <I>jXaij/iov. 17. /cara\//-eu8ou : doubly corrected, a-o being

9. npos : corrected from napa. written above the termination, and e again

11. fia ras p.oipas : cf. 1. 66, and IV. 30. above that.

12. TavTi)v : corrected from rauT>;y. 19. The i of veareprjis has been added above

15, 16. Quoted as from 'HpwSou Mipidp^av the line.
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20 TrpocrecTTiv a\X ov tovto fxr) ere Oepfx-qvyj

aXX 0) TeKvov Koaov tlu r)Sy] ^rjpaiveL<i

)(povov ixoPT) rpvyovcra T-qv fnav kolttjv

e^ ov yap et? AtyvTrrov ecTTaXr) MafSpt,?

heK etcrt ixr)P€<i KovSe ypaynxa. ctol Tre/ATret

25 aXX €K\eXr)(TTaL /cat TrencoKev ck KaLvrj<;

k1 S e<jTiv oLKo<; riq^ 9eov ra yap iravra

ocrcr ecTTL kov /cat yiuer ecrr ev AtyvTrrwt

nXovTO^ rraXaiaTpr) Swajxiq evS[t77 S]o^a

^eat (f)LXocro(j)OL -^pvaiov veiqvicrKoi

30 Beoiv aSeXcf)cov TeyLevo<; o ySacrtXevs ')(p7](TTo^

lxov(Tr)Lov OLVo<5 ayada vap0 ocr av -^rj^rj

Col. 3. yvpaiKe<; o[/c]oorous ov jxa T-qv [At]8ew Kovprju

[a(TTe]pa<; eveyKeiv ovpav[o]^ /ce/cau^T^rat

[tt^i^] S oxjjLP oiat TTpos HapLU Kod (opixrjcrau

35 vat KaXXovTjV XaOoip. avra?

KOirjv ovv raXati^[a] av y^vyjqv

6aXTreL<s tov Biffypov /car ovp Xr)cr€L<i

/cat crev to opifjiov Te<f)pr] /cai//et

vov aXXr) XVH'^p[s''l!^ [xeraXXa^ov

40 ovv 8v 7} TpL<i -^LXapr) KaTacTT-qdi

9 aXXoi' vr)v<; p.iiq<; err ayKvprj^

[ovK aa(f)]aXr)S op/u,ov[cra] /cetz^o? yjv eXOr)L

jjirjSe etg avacTTyjCTrjL

21. rjbrj x'7pa"'f'f : 3. spondee in the 5th foot added above in another hand,

occurs twenty-six times in the 702 lines (some 32. The left-hand portion of this column is

of which are, however, mutilated in this part of almost entirely obliterated.

the verse) of which these poems consist. The 33. acrrepas : the supplement is due to Mr.

instances are I. 21, II. 9, 19, 26, 40, 41, Hicks and Mr. Rutherford.

69 (?), 79, III. 65, 69, 76, IV. 6, 9, V. 25, 44, 65, 34. Above the obliterated beginning of this

68, 73, 85, VI. 16, 24, 29, 87, 88, VII. 48, 122. line rrpos appears to have been written, pre-

25. eKXfXrja-Tai : the o- is added above the sumably to correct or explain the first word of

line. In the margin is some writing in small the line.

characters, apparently kvo-tis and (above the 37. ovp : the v is added above the line,

latter word) aiKos (which Mr. Rutherford 39. ;(»;)u«pas : the first letter is corrected to

suggests may be part of yvvaiKos, in expla- k, apparently unnecessarily,

nation of (caij/^y). 42. ovk aa-(f)a.\r]s : this restoration is due to

31. ayada : the last two letters have been Mr. Hicks.
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/x€ . . . . at . . . ToS . . . Se aypio<; )(et/Awv

45 Kovhe et9 otSet'

iq fxe ... aoraro? yap avdpoiiroi^i

iq . aXXa /xr^ rt? eaTr)Ke<;

Col. 4. crui^e[<T]T v[(/)] tjixcjv ovSe etg aKOvaov 817

a crot ^p[ovt]{ovcr coS eySi^i^ aTrayyetXat

50 o MdraK . V7j<i Tq<i ITaTat/ctov FvXXo?

o irevTe vLKeoiv aOka Trat? yu-ev ev Ilv^ot

St9 8 ei' Kopiydoji tov<; lovXou av6evvTa<;

az^S/Da? 8 CTT tcroi' 819 KaOeike TrvKxevcra?

TrXoiTeoji' r o/c . . ov ov8e /capc^o? e/c 7179 yi^?

55 KLvecov aOiKT . . . Kvdrjptrjv cr(f)py]yL<^

lS(ov ere KadoSco ttjs ixicrr)<; eKVfxrjpe

Ta9 ypoL . . ^ tepa9 . . Kaphirjv avoL(TTpr)0eL<;

/cat /zeu ovTe vvkto<? ovt ecf) rjfjieprji' XtTret

TO Sa;/x.[a] [rej/c^-ov aXXa fxev KarawiXatet

60 Katr ay/caXt{et /cat Trodecov a7ro9v7](TK€L

aXX CO reKvov jutot Mi^r/ot^T^t /xtai^ Tavrrju

ajxapTLYjv 809 TT^t ^ectJt Karapriqcrov

(ravTYju TO [y]'i7/>a9 /".t^ XaOrjc ere Trpoa/BXexpav

Col. 5. /cat ota irprj^eis 178

65 hod-qaeTai tl {xe^ov r) 8o/cet9 cr/cei//at

TTeiaOiqTi /xeu (jaXecj (re va[t] ju.a Ta9 Moty3a9

FvXXt ra XevKa tojv Tpi^oiv anaix^Xvuei

46. avdpatnois : the original reading was the second a there is what seems to be the

t]fifa)v, but avdpanois has been written above in mark of a short syllable, and the k is corrected

another hand ; and some such correction is to x-

required by the metre. 54. Kap(f)os : corrected from Kapnos. yris:

47. f<TTr]K(s: a dot is placed over the last the first letter might be a t.

letter, presumably to cancel it. 55. adiKv . . . the second letter might be an f.

48. Tj^wj/ : apparently corrected to r][jiiv. 61. MrjTpixqi : the second i is cancelled by

49. xpo^^C^va : the supplement is Mr. a dot placed above it.

Rutherford's. 63. Xadrji : the first letter is very doubtful.

50. The name VvWos is enclosed between 64. ota : corrected from dia. The end of

dots, and in the margin are the letters ypvX. the line is lost by the destruction of the

The name TpvWos occurs also in Frag. 5. papyrus.

The beginning of the line is doubtful. A 67, 68. TvXXi . . . vow : c/. Stobaeus, F/or.

straight line is drawn over the first a; over 116. 24, who quotes this passage as 'HpwSa
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Tov VOW ^laTTjV yap Mai^Spto? KaraTrXatet?

Kai TTjv ^iKy)v ArjjjLrjTpa ravT eyo)\y\e a\Xr]<5

70 yvi/aiKOS ovK av t^Scoj? e[7r]-)7Kov[cr]a

ycjXrjv 8 aet heiv -^ojXov egeTraLoevcra

KaL Trj<; 6vprj<; tov ovhov e^Opov rjyeicrdai

(TV 8 avrt? es /xe /xr^Se ev </>[''JA.i7 tolov

(f)€pov(Ta \<tip€.i [JLvdov 09 ixeTprjiai<^

75 TTpetrel yvvai^i rat? veat? a7rayy[e]X\e

TT^i^ ITv^ew 8€ M.'iqTpi)(r)v ea OaXTreiv

tov Siffypov ov yap evyekai rt? etg Mai/8ptt'

aXX ov^t TOVTOiv (fiVcreL tcdv Xoycov FvXXis

8etTat SpeucTcra tyjv joteXatvt8 eK:T[p]ti//oi/

Col. 6. 80 . . /cr . . . povs . peta- . ra [aJ/cyDi^TOU

Kai vScop eTTLCTTa^acra Zo<i 7rie[ti^] .^.oiL

Tiqi FvXXt ireiOi Set^ov ov

TreiCTOVcra cr r]\6ov aXXa . . . . cov . . v

(OV 0VV€K€V fXOL FvXXt (OV a

85 OS crov yevoLTO ju-a T€kvov it

T^Sv? ye vat Ar)jjt.r)Tpa

7)heLov OLvov TuXXt? ov Tre

o"u 8 evTv^et jOLot tekvov a

TavTYjv efxoi Se MupraXi^ re k , . . t/>tT7

90 i/eat jxevoLEV ecrT av €V7rve[r]L] FvXXts

Mi[iu'tfj.^a)v, with the variation yvvai for TvXXi vertence.

(Frag. 6). 78. ov^t : corrected from ov8e. There ap-

68. KaranXaieis : qu. for KaraKXaifts ? pears to be an a written over the v of cfyva-ei.

69. km: qu. fxa? ' 79. In the margin are some small characters,

71. x'^^o'' : an a appears to be written over apparently kvtj with Xeu above them.

the o. 80. The whole of the first hne, and the latter

75. aTrayyfXXe : the reading is doubtful. portions of most of the remaining lines in the

76. Hvdfo) : originally written 8iv6fo, but column, are nearly obliterated by rubbing, and

corrected apparently in the same hand. some of the last letters printed in each line in

yy. TOV 8i(ppop : written as correction of firj- the text are doubtful.

Tpixr]", which had been repeated by inad-
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II.

xo

T[opvo/3o(rKo<;

a^'S/^€'? ^LKacTTaL Tr}<; yeinr)<; /^[et'] ovk ecrre

rjfJLecov KpiTaL hrjKovOev ou8[e 717]? 8o^r^[<?]

ovh I ©aX-j^? iJiS.v ovTO<; a^i-qv r . . vvv

eyi ToKavroiv irevT eyca 8 €/x[ou]9 a/DTOv?

Col. 7. 5 . . . . 7re/9 e^et Barrapov , . . rnx . . a?

Kat . CO avTov yap .... /cXavcrat

1179 o ixacrTO<; iqiacr . . . v X^PV
. /xev .... TL Ty]<i [ttoJXio? Kiqyoi

K(i)<i ^ov\o\jxe\6a /caXXaj? rjp.ea^

. OS eX/ct TTpoaTOTiqv . . . jxevvrjv

coi/ ra TTV^ \ye]vLKr)Kev

vrj^ . . . o^ojv Se K . . wv ay^i

7)^ ea ravTa r , . . ov Svvto<;

9e .... cov a^'8/^€9 • • • X^ \\aLvav

VW9 . . . LCJL TTpocTTar . . eO (opLcrfJLaL

efa/o^? eX . . . . a . .

ovcra 77 . . vKiij TiqaraTiv KaKTjV Xt . ov

va<i €K rvpov tl tcol 877/xajt

cjpe r)v yap ov9 ovto^ ttv/dov?

Blv ovt eycx) iraXcv k . ivrjv

Col. 8. et 8 ovveKev ttXl r-qv daXacrcrav yj ^Xatz^av

€^t rpioiv jjivecov Attlkoju eyco 8 olkeco

ev yrji rpt^ajva Kat acrKepa<; craTrpa? cXkcov

jSirji TLV a^L roiv ejxcoi' e/x ov Tretcra?

25 /cat ravTa vvkto^ ol^^O r)[XLv r) akecopr)

Trjs TToXto? avSpe^ /ca<^ orojt o'ep.vvvecrOe

TTjV avTOVOixi-qv vp.eo)V ©aXi^s Xvcr€i

rn

20

II.

2. 8o|77f : it is uncertain whether the y is

written or not.

3. Over the letters vvv is written an rj.

5. The left-hand portion of this column is

torn away, and the rest is much mutilated.

6. avTov : or \vTov.

8. TToXioy : corrected from rroKeai.

10. In the margin opposite this line is

written the word ve^ieiv.

16. eX . . : or ei/ . .

D
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ov ^XPV^ avTov ocrTL<; ecrri KaK ttolov

30 TO)u Sr)[xoTe(t)v (fypicrcrovTa Kat tov rjKtcTTOu

VVV 8 Ot /Xei^ €01^X69 Ti^s TToXtos KakvTTTr)pe<5

Kai Tiqi yevqL (f)V(ro)VTes ovk lctov tovtoh

TTyOO? TOV<i UOfJLOVq ^XeiTOVCTL KTJlJLe TOP ^IVOV

ov[S€t]9 Tro\LTr)<i 7)\orjcrev ovS rjXOep

35 7rpo<; ra? 6vpa<; fxev vvkto<; ov^ e^ojv Sat8a9

Col. 9. rrjv [o^LKLrjv v(f)\r}\lj]ev ovSe rcov iropvecov

[/Stji^t Xa/Scov oi^oiKev akX o ^pv^ oi'to9

o i^vi^ ©aXT79 eoai/ irpocrde 8 az^8/9e9 ApTifxixr}^

7) iravTa ravT eTrprj^e kovk enrjiSeo-Oy)

40 ovre vofMov ovTe TrpoaraT-qv ovt ap^ovTa

[Acjatrot Xa^cov [xol ypap^ixarev rrj^ aiKirj^

TOP vofxov avenre Kat crv Tr^v owqv fivcrov

Trj<; KXe\fjvSpr)<; ^eXTicTTe [xe-)(j)L<; ov enriqi

ixrj 7rpo<s re kv(to<5 (f)'r]crL )((o Ta7rrj<; 7)[xlv

45 TO Tov Xoyov Srj rovro Xriiq<; Kvpaiqi

€TTiqv 8 eXevdepos Tt9 aLKicrrjc SovXrjV

7) €KO)v eincnnqi Tr)<s 81/079 to TLixr)[xa

olttXovv reXiTOi ravT eypaxjje lLaLpa)vSr)<;

avSpe^ SiKaaTai kov)(i Barrapos xp'qt.oiv

50 ©aX'qv p^ereXOeiv iqv dvprjv 8e Tt9 koxJjtjl

Col. 10. fxvrjv TiveTOi <j)y](Tiv iqv 8e irv^ aXoLrjarji

aXXr)v ttoXl [xvrjv rjv Be ra olkl efiirpyjalrji]

7} opov<; vTT€pl3r]L )(tXta9 to rtjui^/xa

[ei'Jt/xe KTjv /BXaxjjrjL tl SlttXoov tlvlv

55 [wkJi TToXiv yap o) ®aXr}<s crv 8 ovk 0L(T6a<;

ovlrje TToXiv ovte 7rco<; 770X19 BiOLKLTat

o[t/ci]9 8e arjjjiepov [xev ev BpLKLvSrjpot';

e^^e9 8 ev A/3Sr)poL<Tiv avpiov 8 r^v croi

36. oiKir]v : corrected from oiKiav. 49. kovxi- : at first km ovxh but at is struck

38. Before trpoaBe is an a, which has been out. Barrapos : at first written ^arracos.

cancelled by a dot placed above it, 52. naXi nvr]v : thus, for TraXii* p.vr)v.

39. V : the reading is not quite certain. 55. coki : the remains of the first letter

40. npoaTUTTjv : or possibly ivpoaTayriv. resemble an to, but the next is illegible.
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vavkov StSot Tt§ €9 ^^acrr^XtSa nXcjcrr)

60 e[yja> S okoj? af /xt^ fjiaKprjyopeaju v/Aea9

a)uSpe<; St/cacrrat 7171 iraponxi-qL Tpv^oi

ireirovda 7rpo<s ©aXy^ros ocraa KrjfM mcrcrrjL

/U-V9 TTV^ e7rXr)'yr)u rj Ovprj KarrjpaKTai

Tr]<; OLKLT)^ fx€v TTjf; reXeo) rpirr^v jxiaOov

65 ra virepOvp onra Sevpo MvpraXr) /cat cru

oei^ov aeo)VTr)v iracTL fxr^Sev atcr^^vvev

Col. 11. ro/xt^e To[vr]ov[9] ou9 opr]L<; SiKa^ovra^

TTarepa^ aSeX^ov9 e/xySXeTreti^ opi^T avSpe<;

ra TLXfxaT avTr)s Kai Karcodev Kovoidev

70 CU9 Xia TavT eTiXXeu covayr)^ 0VT09

o^ lXk€u avTTju Ka^La^eT a yrjpas

(TOL OveTOi en . . rov jxav e^ecfivcrrjcrev

(oanep <^tX .... ev Sa/xwt kot o ^peyKos

yeXat9 /ct^'[at]S[o9] et/xt Kai ovk a7rapvevp.ai

75 Kai Barra/309 p-oi tovvojx ecTTi ^o) naTnros

Tjv p.01 %Lcrv\jx\^pa<i )(0} Trarrjp '^Lcrvix/BpCcTKO?

Kr)nopvol3oa[^K\evv TravTe<5 aXX €K7}t aXKtjS

dapcreoiv Xe . . [Xey]ot/A av l (daXr)<s Ly)L

epacq av fxev tcraj[9] ^IvpraXiq^; ovhev Secvov

80 eyoj S envpeov ravra Sovs €klv e^t9

7) 1/7) Al L crev 6[a]X7reTaL tl tojv evSov

Col. 12. ejx/Bvcrov et9 Tr)v X''P^ Ba\TT]apL(OL TifJirjv

KavTols] ra aavTov 9Xrj XajBoiv ok(o<; ^i^^cts

ev 8 e<TTLv avSpe<; ravra fxev yap eipyjrai

85 77/309 [rJovTov vfxei^ 8 6J9 ap-aprvpoiv evvrcov

62. Ktjfi Tnaarji : corrected from KaniacrTji
; 79. o-u is added above the line. Two dots

= Ktti T} €P nicaj]. are placed over the 8 and e of ovSev, as though

64. fiiaOnv : corrected from fxoipav. to cancel them, and some letter seems to have

67. opj;ir : corrected from opms. been inserted after the S of Seii'oj', but it is not

69. Karw^ei/ : the v is perhaps meant to be clear what it is.

struck out ; and this would improve the metre, 82. An i is added at the end of the line, but

spondees in the 5th foot being rare. is cancelled by a dot above it.

73. KOT : corrected from ttot. 84. tv 8 tariv : at first written tv 8e Tts.

78. Xf . . : the letter following \e appears to au8p€s : corrected from av8pas.

be w. Qu. Xeav or Xewt.

D 2
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yvcofJirjL hiKaLTji riqv Kpiaiv Statrare

iqv 8 oiov 69 ra SovXa croj/xara (nrevor^i

K-r]<? ^aaavov aiTiqi ttpoctSlScoixl KafxavTOV

XajScov SaXif) crrpe^Xov [xe [xovvou tj TLfxrf

90 eu T(oi fiecrcji ecrrw ravra TpvTavY)i Mh'cu?

ovK av hiKat^oiv ^ekriov ^[tJi^trT^cre

TO XoiTTOv avSpes fir) SoKrtre ttju xfjrj(f)OU

T(OL TTOpVO^OCTKCJL BaTTapOJiL (f)€p€LV ttXXtt

anacTi rots oiKevcri Tr)v ttoKiv qivoL<i

95 vvv hi^eO 7) Kws KO) Mepoi// Koaov Spaiuec

)(a> ©ecrcraXos tlv et^e ^r)paK\r)'; So^av

^(o(TK\r)7rLO<s Kws r)X6ev ev^aS e/c Tpi/CKiy?

Col. 13. kt]tlkt€ Atjtovv wS ex ev^apiv ^oifir}

Tavra crK07rewTe<s travTa riqv hiKrjV op6r)c

100 yi/(oix7ji KvftepvaT 0*9 o ^pv^ ra i^u?' v/xtr'

7rXi7yt9 afJLLvcov ecrcreT ei ri jxr) x/zevSog

e/c Twi/ TraXaLcou rj irapotixiiq ySa^t

III.

At8ao"KaXos

ovro) Tt crot SotT^crav at (fnXau Movcat

AajxTrpiCTKe Tepitvov tr]<; ^07^9 r eiravpeaOac

TOVTOV KUT (OflOV ^LpOV a^/)t9 I7 ^'^XV

avTov elTL ^tXewi/ fjiovuov rj KaKt) Xi^diqi

5 e/c /xev TaXatvi79 rryv (fTeyqv TreTTopOrjKeu

^aX/ctvSa 7rail,oiv /cat yap ouS a-rrapKevcnv

at acrrpaydXai Aa[xnpL(rKe (Tvix(f)opr)<i 8 7^817

opfxai evrt [xei^ou kov jxev tj Ovprj Ktrat

Tov ypaixfxaTLaTeoj /cat TpLr)Ka<s tj TTLKprj

Col. 14. 10 roi^ [xlctOov atrt kt^v ra Naz^t'a/cov KXava-co

88. aiT»ji : the i adscript appears to have between the |3 and a ; but the alteration would

been added subsequently. spoil the sense.

95. Koaov : the first letter is doubtful. ^U-

96. (ixf x'JP""^'?^ • corrected from eix^v 10. Krjv to Navj/aKov : (/". Zenobius VI. 10,

UpaKKrjs. where this is quoted as a proverb, with a slight

102. A p has been added, above the line, variation. His words are NdwaKos iyivero
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ovK au Ta)(ea)9 Xiy^te ttju ye jxr^u TraLaTprju

OKov nep ot/ct{ovcrtf ol re npovuLKOi

KOL Spr)7reTaL aa(f) otSe KrjTepcoL Sc^at

Krj p.ev rakaiva SeXros r^v eyo) Kafxpcj

15 Kripovcr eKaaTov fxiji/os op(^avr) /ctrat

TTpo Trjs )(^ajx€vvrj<; tov em toi\ov epjXLi/o^

Kiqv p.rjKOT avTTjv olov AlStju ftke\fja<;

ypa^rji p.ev ovhev koKov e/c 8 okrjv ^vcnqL

at Soyo/caXtSes 8e vat TrapcoTepai TroXkou

20 eu TTjicTL (()vcrr)LS T019 re St/crvoi? Keivrai

Tr)<; XrjKvdov rjfxecju ttjl em iravri ^(pcoixecrOa

eTncrrarai 8 ovS aXcfia (TvWa/Srju yvwvai

iqv 1X7) TLS avTO)L ravTa irevTaKi^ /Sojcrac

TpidrjixepaL Mapcova ypaixfxaTL^ouTO'^

25 TOV TTaTpos avTCJL TOV Mapojua enoLrjaeu

Col. 15. ovtos St/xa>fa o ^tjctto'^ ojctt eycry nra.

avow ejxavTYjv r)TL<i ovk ovov<; JBocklv

avTov hiSao-KCJ ypaixfxatayv 8e iraihir^v

hoKevcr apojyov Trjq acupti^s e^Lv

30 eireav Se Sr} Kai prjcTLV oca TraihtcrKov

7) yco fXLv LTTiv 7) o TTaTTjp avoyycofxev

yepojv avTjp oxriv re /cw/x/xao"tv KafJivojv

evTavd 0KCU9 vlv e/c TeTp7]fxev7)<? 7^61

AttoWov aypev tovto (f)7]p.L -^tj fxafJiixT)

35 raXi^? epL crot k7](ttl ypafxixaTOJV XVPV
KOi ITpOCTTV^CiiV ^pv^ 7)V Sc ^7) TL Kai jJLL^OU

ypv^ai de\(t)p.ev 7) TpiTaio^ ovk oiSev

T7)<; 0LKL7JS TOV OvSoV ttXXtt T7)V fXaiXIX7]V

yp7]vv yvvaiKa K(op(j)av7]v f^iov Kipi

^pvyS)v ^aa-iXfvs . . . TTpo Tcbv AevKoXiavos xpo^'^'^) ^9- ^^ ""^^ • ^.t first written Sat, but (v is

Of TrpoeiSojf TOV ptKXovTa KaTaKXvafjLof avvayaycov written above, apparently for insertion.

Tuvras (Is TO. ifpa piTa baKpixiiv iKiTfviu. 'HpwS^s 21. Trfi: corrected from tj^v.

5e 6 lap^oTTOioi (f)r)(Tiv, Iva ra NavvaKov (cXavo-o). 3I. nriV. at first written fnriv, but a dot is

The latter word has been altered by Schneide- placed above the e to cancel it.

win to KXavar], and is so quoted by Meineke 33. »7^t : corrected from 161.

(Frag. 9). 34. aypev : corrected from avpev.

18. ^va-Tji : corrected from ^vXt^i. 35. ToXr;s : or divtsim,ra\r]s.
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40 r) Tov reyevs vrrepOe ra (T/ceXea TLva<s

Ka$y]0 OK(o<; T19 /caXXtT;? /caro) kvtttcov

TL fxev So/cet? ra cnT\ay\va Tr)<; KaKrjs nacr^Lv

Col. 16. eneav tSco/xt kov toctos \oyo<; Tovoe

a\\ o Kepa/xo? nas ujanep ma OXrjTav

45 Krjirrjv o )(t/xa;v eyyv? 171 rpt rjfJLaiOa

Kkaiovcr EKacTTOV tov TrXarvcTjaaTOS TLva>

ev yap dTop. ecrrt ti^s crvvoLKLr]<; Tracrrys

row MrjTpoTLixr)^ epya KorraXou ravra

KaX-qdiv (ocTTe jxr)^ oSovra Kiviqcrai

50 0/317 8 OK06W9 TTyv paKiv \eke7rpr)K€

iracrav Kad vXrjv oua A-qXios KvpTev<;

ev rrji OaXacrcrrjL Tcofx^Xv tt^s ^0175 Tpu/Bcov

ras €/3So/xa9 r afxivov LKaSas r otSe

Tcov acTTpo^K^eoiv KovB VTTVOS I'ti^ aipiTai

55 voevvB OT 7]ixo<s iTaiyviy)v ayivy^re

aXX et Tt o"ot AajxTTpicrKe Kai yStou Trprj^Lv

eadXrjv reXocev at Se Kayadwv Kvpaats

[jir] Xacrcrov avTOii MyjTpoLTLjxy^ e7rev-)(eo

e^ei yap ovSev jxlov Ev^tyy? kov fiOL

60 KOV KoKKaXo<; kov ^lXXos ov ra^ew? tovtov

Col. 17. ayatr e/rr cojxov tyjl AKCcreoo creXrjvai'iqi

hi^ov re o" ati^eo) rapya KorraX a Trp7j(TcrL<;

ov aoL er airapKet ratcrt hopKaaiv 7rait,eiv

dcrTpd/Bh OKOicnrep otSe tt/dos Se rriv iraLcrTprjv

65 et* rotcrt npovLKOicn ^^aX/ct^et? <f)0LTeci)v

eyo) ae Orjcra) KoajxiCDTepou Kovpyji;

44. tTta : Mr. Rutherford suggests iTpia, Mr. 61. rrjt A/ceo-fw aeXijvairji : Mr. Rutherford

Hicks iTfa. has pointed out that this is the proverb quoted

45. rjfiaida : corrected from rjfxeda. in Diogen. I. 57, VI, 30, and elsewhere in the

46. kKmovo- : at first written Kkaiovaa, but the Paroemiographi.

final a is struck out. 62. KorraX : a second X is added above the

50. 8 oKotws : corrected from 8e Kuias. line, but its insertion would interfere with

52. r(on(i\v rrjs ^orji : cf. Frag. 5, 1. 4. the metre ; and as a dot is placed above it it

53. e/38o/xay : after the a the letters ha are was perhaps intended to be cancelled again,

inserted above the line, but the change 63. rtai^nv : corrected from rrffineiv.

destroys the metre. 65. npoviKoiai : a slip for npowiKoia-i.

59. KOV : corrected from nov.
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KLuevma fxrjSe Kapcjyocn to y rj^LCTTOu

Kov fioL TO Sptjau o"/cvXo9 7) ^oo<; KepKoq

COL TOv<s neSrjTa^ KanoTaKTOv^ Xcoj3ev[ji.aL

70 OOTO) T19 et? Tr]v X^^P^ Trpiv xoXtj /3r]^aL

fiT] fxr) LK€Tev(t) AafXTTpLO-KE irpo^ ere TOiv Mov(re(jiv

Kai Tov yevetov tt^s re /corrtSos ^v)(r)<;

[XTj TOiL /Lie Spt/xet rail Tepoa he Xcoft-qcraL

aXX IS 7Tovqpo<; KorraXe wcrre /cat Trepva^

75 ov8t9 cr eTTatrecretev ovS o/co;? X^PV^
OL fXVS OfMOLOJS TOV (TiSr)pOV TpCOyOVCTLV

/cocra? Kocra^ AafXTrpicrKe XicrcroixaL /xeXXt?

69 fxev (f)opr]craL fx-q [xe Trji'Se 8 upcoTa

Col. 18. Tctra Kocra<; jjlol Sojcrer t rt crot ^ajT^t*

80 (l)€p€iv oo'a9 av T^ KaACT^ crOevr) ^vpcra

Travcrat iKavai AaixupLcrKe /cat crv hrj Travaai

KaK epya Trprja-aajv ovket ov^l rrpiq^oi

ofivvixL croi AaixupLCTKe ra9 (f)iXa<s Movcra9

ocr(Tr)V he Kai Tiqv yXacraav 0VT09 ecr^Ka^;

85 77/309 croi /BaXeo) tov jxvv Ta^ r)v nXeo) ypv^rjL^

ihov (TLOiTTOi fJiT] \xe Xi(T(ToiJM.i KTeivqi^;

fieOecrde Ko/c/caX avTov ovh e/cXi^^at

AafJLTrpLaKe heupov h clxP^^ r]XL0<5 hvorrjL

aXX ecTTLV vhpr)'; 7roLKLX(t)Tepo<; ttoXXojl

71. iKfT(va> : dots have been placed above but has been struck out.

the letters ev, to cancel them, 7netri gratia. 82. nprjaa-cav : the second o- is added above

Aa^inpia-icf : at first written Trpoa-rrpKTKf, the line, irprj^a : corrected from Trai^w. A syl-

by a slip of the pen. lable must have dropped out of this line, as the

72. Tou yfPflov : corrected from to>v yeveiu>v. metre is defective
;
perhaps n should be in-

Kombos : corrected from KovTibos. serted after ov;^i. Mr. Rutherford suggests

75. oKcof : apparently altered to okov, in an- ov/cer ov for ovxi-

other hand. 83. o-oi : corrected from aoi.

78. lit) : a slight interval before this word 84. faxw^s • corrected from ecTxn<e.

indicates a change of speaker. 87, The metre of this line is deficient in a

79. (<x>T]v : the 77 is dotted, but with what syllable. There is a change of speaker after

purpose is not clear. avTov, and the syllable must be supplied in the

80. (^fptiv : the last three letters are added next words. Mr. Rutherford suggests ovk av

above the line. (rQevr) ^vpa-a : an i was origin- eK\r]^ais.

ally written at the end of each of these words, 88. The 6 is added above the line.
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90 /cat St Xa/Biv VLV Kairi ySu/3Xtojt SrjKov

TO fxrjOeu aXXa? lkoctlv ye kul rju /xeXXi^t

avTr)<? afXLvou Tr)<; /cXeovs auayi'coi'aL

tcrcrat Xa^ot? tt^v ikaacrav es /xeXt TiXui^a?

epecu €7rLiJir)6e(o<; tcol yepovTi AajxirpiaKe

95 ekdovcr e? oikov ravra Kai TreSa? 17fw

(f)epov(T oK(o<; viv avjjLnohco Se TTT^Sewra

Col. 19. at at (SkeTTOiaiv as e/Atc^>yc^e^'

IV.

KcTKKiqTTKoi avaTiOeicrai Kai Ovaiat^ovcrai

)(aLpoi<; a[i^]a^ TlaLrjOv 09 /aeSts TpLKKr)<;

Kai K(ov yXvKTjav KyjinSavpov oJt/CTyicag

crvv /cat Kopwj'ts ^^ o" CTLKTe -^(OTroWoiv

)(aipoiev 7)^ re ;)^tpt Se^^ti^t r/;avts

5 Tytta re k' wj' vrep otSe tlijllol /3oj/xot

riai^a/CTy T€ KrjTno) re Ktrjao) -^aipoi

-)(0L AewjaeSoi^Tos olkltju re /cat rt^i^

TTepcraPTe's irjTrjpes aypioiv vovacou

IToSaXtpto? re /cat Ma-^acov -^aipovroiv

10 -^cocroL deoL crr)v eaTir]v KOiToiKevaiv

Kai 0eaL warep Uairjov tXew Seure

Tou aXe/cTopo9 rovS ovrtt' ot/ctiys rot^wi/

KTjpvKa 6vcx) raTTiZopira oe^aicrOe

ov ycLp TL TToWrjv ovS eTOLjxov aPTXev^xev

15 €7rt ra^ ai^ ^ovv 7] vevrjjJLevqu -yoipov

7To\\r)<s <f)opLvrj<; kovk okeKTop CyjTpa

Col. 20. vovcrov eTroLevjxecrOa ras aTrexp-qcrai;

en 7)7rLa<; av )(etpa9 (o a^a^ TLvas

e/c Se^tT^s Tov TTLvaKa KoKKaXr) crr'qa'ov

20 7179 Tytti79 ju-o, KttXwi' ^tXr; Kwz/ot

91. tirjdfv: corrected from M'?Sf»'- ^i- '^fw : corrected from iSew.

93. tXacro-av : qu. yXao-o-ai^ ? 12. tov: corrected to rco, but apparently

wroncjly.
IV

1 6. t»?Tpn : at first written irjTpin, but the
4. x'pt :

at first written x"P«, but the ( is second i is dotted, apparently to cancel it.

cancelled by a dot placed above it.

* 1

I'
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ayaXfiarcop T19 r]pa T7]u Xl6ou Tavrrjv

TeKTCJP eTToet /cat rt? €<ttlv o aTr]cra<;

OL Uprj^LTeXeo) TratSe? ov^ oprjt^ Ktua

ev TrjL )8acrt ra ypafjifxar Ev^ti^g S avra

25 ecTTrjaev o IIpr)^o)vo^ tXeco? t7^

/cat rotcrS o Ilatwi/ Kat Ev^tT^g koXcov epyoju

oprj (f)L\r) Tr)v TratSa tt)!' avw Keivrjv

jSXeirovaav e? to iJ.r)kov ovk epL^ avrrjv

r)v fir) XajBrjL to fxrjkov e/c ra^a t//v^t

30 K€ivov Se Kvi'i^ot rov yepovra irpos MoLp€(ov

TTjv -^r)vak(oneKa w? to TraiSiov irviyei

TTpo T<ov TToBcjv yovv I Ti fXT) Xl6o<; Tovpyov

€pL<s XakrjCTL jxa -yjiovoii kot (ovOpcjiroi

KTjs T0V9 Xt^ov? e^ovcri T7)v t.o-qv OivaL

Col. 21. 35 tov BaraXi^? yap tovtov ov)( 0/3179 Kvvvol

o/coj? yS[e]y8 avhptavTa T179 Mvrrew

et /Lti^ Tts avTTjv t8e BaraXi^v /3Xei/;a9

C9 Tovro TO LKOveiafia fxrj ... 179 Stcr^cu

€7reu ^tXi^ /xot /cat KaXov Tt cot 8t^<y

40 TTpyjyjx oLov ov^ coprjKa^ e^ otov ^wts

KvStXX* tovo^a TOV veojKopov ^(ocrov

ov croi \eyo) avTr) ttjl . . . ^wSe x^aKevcrrji

fxa [xr) Tiv (oprjv cov Xeyco TreTroirjTat

eaTTjKe 8 et9 p- opevcra KapKivov p^^tpv

21. Tr)v : corrected from tov. sent Asclepius, watching an infant Asclepiad

22. cjToft : a slip for (noiei. at his feet.

27. K(ivr)v : originally written nfifievriv, but the 33. xpo*"^' : corrected from Kpovai.

letters /xf are cancelled by dots placed above them. 36. okw? : corrected from oTrcor.

30. Mr. A. S. Murray suggests that the old 37. ns avrqv : these letters are almost ob-

man here mentioned belongs to the same literated, but the visible remains are consistent

group as that described in the following lines. with this reading, which has been suggested

In that case we have an old man (presumably by Mr. Hicks and Mr. Rutherford,

leaning on a staff, as usual in reliefs) looking 38. iKoveiaiia : the < is added above the line,

at a boy strangling a x'?«'a^f«'7r»;|. Pliny (A^. H. and so is the f of ... 779.

xxxiv. 84) mentions a group of a boy strangling 42. The letters in the lacunamaybe coSe, which

a goose by Boethus. This has been taken to is the reading suggested by Mr. Rutherford,

be a purely getire subject, but if the old man 44. KapKivov : the third letter is rather

is part of the group he may be taken to repre- doubtful.
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45 Lovcra (f)r)fJiL tov vecoKopov /3cocrov

XdifJLacrTpov ovt opy-q a\e\ Kprjyvrju ovre

fiel3r)Xo<s atvt iravra^i S . . . Ktcrat

IJiapTvpofxaL KvStXXa tov 6[eov] tovtov

COS €AC /jte /catr ov dekovcrav oi^-qcxai

50 fxapTvpoixaL (f)LfXL es cr€ T'>7/x[e/D]i7t /<ti^t

ev 7} TO (Bpeyixa tovto TOivcrvpos Kvr)(Tr)L

IJLT) Travd €TOLfJio>^ KapSur) ySaXot Kvuvol

Col. 22. SovXr) cm 8ov\i79 8 wxa voiOpif) OXt^b

aXX rnxepr) re kt^tti fxe^ov (oOcTai

55 avrr; crv fXLvov y) dvpyj yap coiKTat

KaveW o 77acrTos ou^ 0/01719 <^tXi7 Kvt'i^t

ot epya KOivqv ravr ept? AOrjvatrjv

yXvxjjai Ta KoXa yaipeTOi Se SecrTTOtva

TOV TTatSa St^ yvyivov r)v Kviyo) tovtov

60 ov^ eX/cog e^t Yivvva 7rpo<5 yap ot KivTai

at9 apKe(TOL aOepfia Oep^ia Tn^S&xrat

et* TT7t aavi(TKr)L TOipyvpevv Se irvpaypov

ovK TjV lSt) MveXXo? r) IlaTatKtcrKos

o AajXTTpLOivos eK/3aXev<TL ra? Kovpa<;

65 SoKcvvres oi'rw? apyvpevv TrenoLrjadat

o /Bov9 Be )(o ayoiv avTov rj 6 ofxapTevcra

)(0) ypvTTO^ ovToq KOi [avJacTiXXos avOp(07ro<;

46. Kprjyvrjv : the first two letters are some-

what faint.

49. The metre of this line is defective, and

the letters between the a of Kai and ov are

doubtful. Qu. KaiT(oi) or KatTr^ep) ?

50. Tj]ixepr]i : the supplement is due to Mr.

Hicks.

Kii>r]i : at first written Keivrji, but the e is

dotted in order to cancel it.

51. j; : corrected from rji. The two letters

before KVT]aT]i are doubtful.

52. /3aXot : there is considerable doubt about

this word. An a appears to follow the X, but

is cancelled by a dot above it ; and the o ap-

pears to have been re-written.

53. ^Xi/3t: at first written dXi^ei, but the e

is dotted in order to cancel it.

57. ot (pya Koivrjv I or, as Mr. Rutherford

suggests, 01 epy aKoiv rjv.

59. The metre is defective, but it might be

remedied by inserting tov before yvp.vov.

61. 6fppia has been omitted by inadvertence,

and is added above the line in another hand.

The first words in this line might also be divided

as ai. anpKes oi aBtpfxa, but the exact meaning is

not clear in either case.

62. TTvpaypov : after the second p another p

is added above the line, but unnecessarily.

63. MveXXos : the letters eX are added above

the line.

67. After ovTos the word ovk has been written

and cancelled.
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et 1X7) eSoKovu tl fxe^^ov r) yvvy) Trpiqcraiv

70 avYjXaXa^ av jxr] fx o f3ov<; tl nrjixrjurji

Col. 23. ovto}<; ewiXo^ov Kvvvl riqi ereprji Kovprji

ak-qOivai (f)LXrj yap at JLcftecTLov X'^P^'*

e<s iravT ATreXXew ypafXfxaT ovB epLS Kivo<i

o}v0po)Tro<; ev [xeu iSev ev S aTrrjpvrjOr)

75 aXX o)L em vow yeuoLTO Kac 6eoju xfjavLU

rjTTLyeO 09 8 €klvov t) epya tcl eKeivov

jxr) 7raix(f)aXy)cra<; eK Slkt]^ opojprjKev

TToSos KpefxaiT CKeti'os ev yva(f)e(os olkcol

KaX vjXLv 0) yvuaLKe<; €VTeX€aj<; ra Cpa

80 /cat es XcjLOV efx/SXenovTa jxe^ovcos ov Tts

r)p€craTO rov Yiaiiqav rjirep ovv vp.i<i

L7) LT) UaLTjov evjxev'q'i Lr)s

KttXot? en tpot9 ratcrSe kl rtve? T(opSe

eas OTTVLrjTaL re /cat yevrjs aaaov

85 try try TLai'qov a)8e ravr try

iiq yap o) fxeyLcrTe xyyurji 7roXXr)L

eXOoLixev avTt9 fxet^ov ip ayivevcrai

(Tvv avSpaaiv Kai Tratct KorraXi^ /caXws

Tefxevaa [xefxpeo to cTKeXvSpLov Sovvau

Col. 24. 90 rwt veoKopcot Tovpvido^ e? re 7171/ Tp(oyXr)v

Tov TTeXavov ev9e<^ tov hpaK0VT0<i evcf^yjixo)^

Kai . . aiaTa hevcrov raXXa 8 otKtTy? eSprji

haKTOfxeOa Kai em [xr) XaOr) ^epiv avTt)

TT)^ vyuT]^ X(t)L TrpocrSos r) yap ipoiaiv

95 ^€[^]a)i' afxapTirj'S rj vyir) (TTI Tr)<; [X0Lpr)<:

76. ra is added above the line. in another hand.

77. opcopr)K(v: c/.y. 4, VI. 19, 44. 81. v/xtr: at first written u/x«9, but the f is

79. After eweXfwf is written an t, which has cancelled by a dot above it.

been cancelled by a dot above it. 83. empois : originally written funpois.

80. fifCovui : the 0- is added above the line 94. Xwt : corrected from 8m.

E 3
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V.

Zr}\oTVTro<;

Xeye fioi crv VacTTpoiv r) 8 VTrepKoprj? ovtco

(OCT ovK€T apKL Tajxa (TOi (TKeXea klvlv

aXX Aju-^vratT^t Tr]L Mevcovos eyKKrat

eyco Aix(f)VTaiy)v rrfv Xeyets opojprjKa

5 yvvaiKa 7rpo(f>a(Tl<s iracrav rjfjiepav eX^ts

^iTivva SofXos tju-t XP^ ° ^'' ^ouXt

/cat /Lii^ TO /i,ev aiju-a I'v/cra Kyjixeprjv [Tnjve

ocrrjv Be /cat ri^t' yXacrcrav ovto^; eo^i^Kas

KvStXXa /cov cTTt lIvppLr)s koKl fi clvtov

lo Tt ecrrt tovtov hrjcrov aXX e^ eo'TrjKa^

Tr)v iixavrjOprjv tov Kahov ra^ews Xvcra?

Col. 25. r)V jxrj /carat/ctcracra Ti^t y oXi^t ^oipiqi

TTayaaStyjOta ^w /xa ^ir) fjce 0r]L<? yvvaiK ipai,

Tjp ov^L fJi,a\Xov ^pv^ eyco atrtT; tovtcov

15 eya> Lfjn TacTpcou t) ere Bttcra ev avOpoirroi^

aXX t TOT e^yjfxapTov ov to, vw evcrav

ixoipav BiTLvvav cos So/cts e6 evprjons

<f)ep Is (TV hr)(TOV r'qv airXiyytS e/cSvcra?

ynq fiT) Btrtwa tcjp ae yovvaTCJv Sov/xat

20 e/cSf^t ^T^jutt 8t cr oTevvcK t SovXo?

/cat T/ot? V7re^ crev fivas €07)Ka yivoiiCTKiv

oiS jJ^T) /caX&>9 yevoLTO TrjixeprjL klvtjl

r)TLS or earjyay cohe Jlvppir) /cXavcrt

opo) ere hr)Kov iravTa fxaWov r) Bevvra

25 (Tvycr<j)iyye tovs ayKOivas eKirpicrov Srjaas

BiTLvva a<f)es {Jlol riqv afiapTcrjv TavTiqv

avBpoiTTOs ifJii rjfiapTov aXX eTrrjv avTLS

eXrjLS TL BpcovTa t(ov crv firj 6eXr)is (ttl^ov

V. II. tov: corrected from tovtov.

4. Xeyfi? : corrected from (kvcov, the scribe 12. ttji y : or ttjis.

having begun to write the name Meuavos as in 14. vp : the jj is corrected from t.

the previous Hne. 18. drjaov: corrected from Svaov.

9. Kov an : corrected from ttov /ho 26. afxapTirjv : corrected from afiapnav.
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npo'^ Aix(f)VTaLr)u ravra jxr) jxe nXr^KTit^ev

Col. 26. 30 jxed 7^9 aXiu St /cat efxov . 17 . . . oxjjrjaTpov

SeSerat Ka\o)<; aoi fir) XaOr) \v9ls aKexjiai

ay avTov ets to tjiTpeiov npo<i Epfxcjva

Kai ^tXta? fxev €9 tov ucotov ey/coi//at

avTCJL KeXevaov ^tXtas Se ttjl yaarpi

35 aTroKTeveL<; BtTLvva /x ovB ekey^acra

LT ear a\r)0ea TrpoiTov etre /cat i//evSea

a 8 avTo? tTTa? a/)Tt ttjl tSiat y\a(rar)L

BlTLVV a(^€9 /AOt TT^J^ aixapTLTjV TaVTTjV

TTiv (rev ^o\r)u yap rjOeXov KaTacr/Bcocrat

40 €(TTr)Ka<; eix/BXeTTcov av kovk ayt? avTov

OKOV Xeyo) o^ot oSrj KvStXXa to pvyx^^

TOV TravToepKTeco rovSe /cat crv /;tot ^p-q-^oiv

07817 (fyajxapTL croL eav 0VT09 rjyrjTaL

8wcrts Tt 8ovXt7 ra>t KaTrjprjTOii tovtcjl

45 /)a/co9 KakvxpaL Ty)v avovvfiov KepKov

oi<5 jxr) St ayoprjs yviJLvo<s cov OecoprjTaL

TO hevTepov crot Uypptr) irakiv (fxjjvecj

o/c6>9 ept9 E/D/zwj't ^tXta9 wSe

Col. 27. Kat ^tXta9 wS efx/BaXiv a/cr^/cov/cas

50 0)9 171^ Tt TOVTCov wi/ Xeyoj 7rapa(TTL^rjL<;

avTo<; crv Kat Tap\aia Kai tokov<s rtcrt?

/SaSt^e Kat /xry napa ra MtKKaX')79 avroi/

ay aXXa ti7I' t^tai' ovS eTreixvrjcrdrjv

KaXt KaXt Bpafxev(ra Trpuv fiaKpy^v BovXr)

55 avT09 yevecrdaL TLvppLr)^ TaXa9 Kw^e

KaXt (xe /xa So^t Tt9 ov^t crwSovXoi'

avTov cnrapaTTiv aXXa crr^ixaTOiv (ficjpa

31. /x?7 : corrected from ned. 37. ittq? : an c is prefixed above the line.

32. ay avTov fis to (ijTpeiov : quoted in Etym. 41. 0S7 : qu. a mistake for oprj ?

Mag. J. V. (TjTptiov' a-r]p.aivei to tS)v BovXav 42. TovSf : corrected from tovtov.

8((rfi(i>TTjpiov, fjyovp tov p-vXava, napa Xi'oty Koi 43. (f)ap.apTi : qu. for (f)(f)opapT{()i, as SUg-

'A;(a(0(r .... Kai napa 'Hpodora (1. 'HpwSa), gested by Mr. Hicks ?

Aye avTov (Is to (rjTpfiou. (ctti dt )(opiap^ou trot eav : qu. ^(popapris 01 tav ?

(1. x^^iaM^o") 'o pfTpov. The corrections were 56. o-ui/^ouXoi/ : aw is added above the line.

made by Ruhnken (Meineke, Frag. 8).
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opy)L<; OKOJS vvv tovtov e/c /Str^s eX/ci?

e? ras avayKa? Ilvppir) efxa tovtol<;

60 TOV9 Svo KvStXX. erroxfjed rjfjiepecov irevre

Trap AvTihcjpcjL ra? a^at/cas /cti/as

a? irpoiv edr)Ka<s tols cr(f)vpoLcri rpi^ovTa

OVTOS (TV TOVTOV aVTL? wS C^WV rjK€

SeBefxevov ovto)^ oianep e^ayt? avTov

65 Kocrti/ T e/Aot Kekevcrov ekOiv top aTLKTrju

€)(ovTa pa<^tSa9 Kai [xeXav jXir^L ol ere

Col. 28. oSoit yevecrOaL ttoikCKov KaTr)pTr](r0o)

ov\t]o) Kara /mvos cocnrep r) Aaov tliit)

fxr) . art aXXa I'ui' /xei' avTov ovtco oroi

70 [{ojJtT^ BaruXXts kt^ttiSois jaev eXOovcrav

€9 avhpo9 OLKOV /cat re/cv ay/caXat? apat?

a^es Trapairevjuat o"e ti^v /xtai' TavTrjv

ajxapTLTju KvStXXa /xt^ XvTnre jae i

17 (f)ev^oix CK Tr]<; oikit^? ac^ew tovtov .1

75 T[o]t' evTTaSovXoi' Kat Tt9 ovk aTravTOicra

€S /jteu St/catws to Trpoacoirov c/jltttvoi

. . r}v Tvpavvov aXX eTreinep ovk otSev

avdpcoTTO^ (ov eoiVTOv avTiK tSr^crt

€v Twt jaeTcuTTw to eTnypafJifJia e^coi/ tovto

80 aXX ecTTLV t/cas /cat Vep'qvi es TrefxnTy]v

vvv ix€v cr acfyyjcro) /cat e^e ti^v -^apvv ravTijt

-j^i^ ovSei^ r)TT0V t) BaTvXXtSa crTepya)

ev TTjiCTL ^epcTL Tr)L<s ejXTjcrL Opexfjacra

eireav he Tot? Kajxovcnv eyyvTXoicronxev

Col. 29. 85 a^ts tot aju.[e]Xt t[7^v] eopT-qv e^ eopTr)^

63. avrir : corrected from avdis. Herodas must have borrowed it as a quotation,

69. crot : originally written <t<o, but a correc- unless Eustathius made a mistake as to his

tion has been made in faint ink. authority.

70, C'>>t^Tj: the supplement is due to Mr. Hicks. 77. o,.rjv: the visible remains are consistent

74) 75- a(/)fci) TOVTOV Tov eirra^ovKov : Eusta- with reading ovcr-qv.

thius (ad Horn. p. 1 542, 50) quotes this as enenrfp : written emntiiTip by inadvertence,

from Hipponax, and again (p. 725, 35) refers 85. The supplements in this line are proposed

to the same author for the word crrTabovKov. by Mr. Hicks, and are consistent with the

Cf. Bergk, Frag. 74 (Meineke, Frag. 79). visible remains of letters.
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1

VI.

4>t[X]ta^[o]vcrat rj tSia^ovcrat

KaOrjcro MrjTpoL rrji yvvaLKLa<s e? 8L(f)pov

aua<TTaOeLcr[a] Travra Set fxe npocTTaTTLV

avTy)v (TV 8 ovoeu av rakaiva 7rotT^o"at?

avTT) ano cravTr)^ jxa \l9o<; tls ov BovXrj

5 ev TTjL OLKLr)L et9 aXXa Ta\(f)LT rjv jxeTpr)

Ta Kpip.v a[JLL$peLS kt) Tocroxn aTTOcrra^et

Tiqv 7]ix^j>-q\v oXrjp ere TovOopvt^ovaav

Kai TrpyjfMOPcocrau ov ^epovcriv ol tov^ol

vvv avTOv [e]/Cjaacra"t9 re /cat Trot? \ap,Trpov

lO OT €<; TL XP • • X'TJCTTpL 6ve fJiOL TaVTrjl

€7ret ere ye . . av to)v efxcou eyoi ^eipeoiv

<f)L\r) KopiTTOL TavT[o [xol] t,vyov rpi^i^

K-qyoj e-mj^pv^ovcra {yf^epiqv re /cat vvKra

KV(i)v vXaKTeo) Tat[9] avcovvfxoLS ravrat?

15 aXX ovveKEU 7r[p]o9 cr [rjXdlov CKiroSajv iqfxiv

^OipecrBe voi ^varpa a)[Ta] [xovvov /cat yXatrcrat

ra 8 aXX eopriqi Xt(rcro/>ta[t ere] p^-q xfjeva'qL

Col. 30. ^tXi^ Ko/3tTTOt rt? ttot r)v o crev paxpas

Tov KOKKivov y8av^a)^'a kov 8 opoprjKas

20 MrjTpoi av klvov Nocro"t9 e[t]x^^ rjpLvvr}<;

TpLTr)peprj viv pa KaXov tl Bcoprjpa

Nocrcrt9 KoOev Xa/Bovcra 8tay8aXt9 y)v <tol

ctTTw /xa TOVTOV? Tovs yXvK€as (f)iXr) Mr)Tpov

€K TOV KoplTTOVS (TTOpaTOS OvSet9 pT) aKOVCTTJi

VI. 6. ajxidptis : the second letter is doubtful.

1. yvvaiKiai : apparently the scribe began Cf. 1. 98.

to write yvvaiKihos, but altered the word before 10. XrjcrTpi : the X might be read as an a.

reaching the last letter, as the last two letters 11. ^f'pfwi* : corrected from xftpw-

of yvvaiKias are written over So. The a, how- 12. rpi^is: at first written rpi^eis, but the e

ever, is not certain, and as there is a dot above is cancelled by a dot above it.

it, it may be intended to be cancelled. 16. ara : this supplement is proposed by Mr.

2. avaaradfia-a : the last five letters are Hicks.

doubtful, being partially lost in a worm-hole. 18. aev. the reading is doubtful.

5. p.fTpt] : corrected from p-trpew. 19. kqkk^vov : corrected from kovkivov.
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25 oa av (TV \e^r)L^ r) Btraro? EvfiovXr]

ehojKev avrrjL Kai ecire fJLrjheu aicrdeaoai
\

yvvaLKe? oajtyj [xyj yvirq ttot eKTpi\\fi

eyoi fJiev avTqv XiTrapevaav rji^ecrOriv

KTjSojKa M-qrpoL npoadev 17 avrr) ^(p'rjcraa'daL

SO rj B (oirep €vpr)ix apTraaa Sojptrat

Kai TCLicri fxr) St -yaipeTOi ^iXrj noWa
eovaa, TOirj -)(r)T€py)v riv avO rjfxeoiv

(f)i.\7)v aOpiTOi TokXa No(T<TtS[t] XP['>70']^ctt
'

Tr)L fJir) doK€co fxe^ov jxev rj yvulr]] . . . ^(o *

35 XadoLfxi 8 ahp-qcTTLa ^t\ta;v evvTCJV

eva ovK av o(jTi<i (Ta7rpo<s ecrn npoaooLr^v

Col. 31. fxr} Srj KoptTTOL ttjv ^o\r)v ctti ptvos

ex €.v6v<i 7)v TL pr)iJLa fxrj koKov wevdrji \

yvvaLKOs €(TTL Kpr)yvr]<^ <f)epLV naura

40 eyct) he tovtcov airirj Xakeva ljxl

voXXa Tr)v /xev yXoxraav eKTefxiu Strat

eKeivo 8 ov croi Kai /xaXt(7T eTre^vqcrOriv

Tts eaO o paxpas avTov i ^tXts ft Ittov

Tt jLt ev/3Xe7rets yeXoicra vvv opcopyjKas

45 Mr)Tpovv TO npcoTOP rj tl raySpa crot ravra

euev^ofjiaL Koptrrt fjirj [x enLxpevarji

aXX Lire rov paxjjavTa p,a r) fioL ev ev^
Kephcov eppaxjje KOtos etTre jxol Kephcov

Sv tcrt yap Kephcoves ts [xev o yXavKO<^

50 o MvpTaXivrjs Tr)<; KvXat^tSo9 ytTcov

30. wTTfp : presumably should be axrirtp. 37~39- Quoted by Stobaeus, F!or. 74, 14, as

apnaaa : SO the MS. for apnaaacra. from 'HpwSou [al. 'PtoSa] Mifjud/x^av (Meineke,

33. xPW^'^*' • the last two letters are added Frag. 2). Stobaeus reads Kopt) tv for the

above the line. proper name KopiTToi, and pivas for pivos.

34. yvvrj . . . : over the termination of the line 38. koXov : corrected from <To(f)ov, which is

is written a correction, of which the gp-eater read in Stobaeus.

part is destroyed ; only the letters tKT (or IK/;, qu. 41. The metre is defective, but may be

diKT] ?), standing above w, are legible, with a v remedied by inserting km or r] before iroXXa.

about four letters later. 43. t : at first written ft, but the e is can-

36. a-awpoi : corrected from Xftrpos. celled by a dot above it.

irpoaSoiTfv : corrected from npoadaxru).
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aX\ ovTO<; ovo av irXr^KTpov e? Xvpr)v paxfjac

o o erepo^ eyyv^ Tr]<; crvuoLKirjs oiKeoiv

Tr)<; KpjxoScDpov Tiqv nkareLav eK^avrt

Tju fX€u KOT -qv rt9 aXXa vvv yey-qpaKe

Col. 32. 55 rovrwt . . . at^is -q fxaKapLTL^ e^rjTO

p.vr)(T0eL€u avTr]<; 0LTiue<i TrpocrrjKovaL

ovoeTepo<; avTOiv earriv oq Xeyet? MrjTpoL

akk ovTO<s OVK oiS iq Xtov rt? rjpvdpeaiv

r)KL (f)akaKpo<; jxikkos avTO ept^ Lvau

60 Uprj^Lvov ovS av (tvkov t/cacrats ctvkcjl

e^ots av [ovTJO) Trkrjv enrjv kakr)L yvoicriqi

Kepoojv OTevveK ecrrt /cat ov^i Up-q^Lvos

KaTOLKeiv 8 epya^er evirokeoiv kaOprj

Tov<; yap Tek(x)va<? nacra vvv Bvpiq (^picraei

65 akk epy okol ear epya T-q^ KO-qvai-q^

avTr)<; opav ra? ^etpa? ov-^l KepSa)vo<;

80 ^et? .... ev Svo yap yfkd eyoiv MrjTpoi

Loovcra jx . . . . roj/jt/xar e^eKVfX'qva

ra ^akkt ovroj? avSpe<i ov^l TTOtevcTL

70 avTaL yap op9a kov (jlovov tovto

akk -q jxakaKOTrjS vttvos ol S LjxavTLCTKOL

epL ou)(t fji evvoecTTepov crKVTea

Col. 33. 'yvvat/c[t] Sk^coct akkov ovk av evp[o]t9

Kojs ovv a(j)r)Ka^ tov CTepov [rt] S ov MrjTpoL

75 enp-q^a KOiiqv 8 ov ttpo(T'qyay\o\v ttlOovv

avTcoL (fiikevaa to (f)akaKpov K[a]Taxfj(i)(ra

ykvKvv ineLv ey^evcra raraXt^oucra

52. oiKfai/ : the e is added above the hne. cially the letters 01 (.

60. iKaarais : there are traces of a dot above 67. eu : or fiu.

the last letter, to cancel it, which is required 73. This column has been torn apart near

by the construction. the ends of the lines, and in rejoining a letter

63. The metre is defective, and perhaps or part of a letter is sometimes lost. The
KaToiKfo3v should be read, or else kut oiKir}v, as metre of the first line is defective.

Mr. Rutherford has suggested. A line has 77. TaTaXiCovaa : this reading is due to a

been drawn in the margin of the MS. to call conjecture by Mr. Hicks. The C is not quite

attention to the defect. certain. For TaTa = T€TTa, ^ III. 79.

65. oKOi. fcrr : the reading is doubtful, espe-
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TO orojjxa fxovvoi> ov^l Sovaa ^rjcraaOat

aW t ere /cat tovt rj^Lcocr eSet oovvat

80 eSet yap aXXa Kaipov ov TrpeirovT Lvac

yfkrjOev yap r) Btraro? ev /xecrwt SovXr)

avT-q yap iqfxeoiv rjixepyju re /cat vvKra

Tpi/Bovaa Tov ovov crKcopirju TrerronqKev

OK0J<i TOP o)VTrj<; fxiq rer/DWySoXo[v] ko^tjl

85 K(o<s 8 ovTO? evpe npos ere Tiqv oSov TavTy]v

(f)LXrj KopLTTOL [xrjSe tovto p.e y\f€V(T\y)C\

€7reix\fj€v avTov AprejLtt? 17 Ka^'8aT[o]9

TOV /SvpcroSexpeci} ttqv crTeyqp (nqp-r^vaaa

St et /;t€i^ AyOT€/xt? Tt Kaivov evprjaeu

90 npocra) Tnevaa ttjv rrpoKVKktiqv dak . . . . v

aXX GUI' TOT ov)(t T0V9 8u t)(es e/<Xvcrat

Col, 34. eSet 7rv^ecr[^]at toi^ eTepov Tt? 17 e[/c]8ovcra

ekiirapeov o 8 a>[/xo]o'ei/ ov/c ai' tTTtv jutot

Xeyet? oSoi^ /xot i^w Trpos KpTepiv ti^at

95 o/c&js o K[e/3]S[w]v o(TTi<i ecTTiv t8[&> e}ya>

vyiaiv efx XatyixaT . . ^(opei

T^/xt . . (^ cTTt Tiqv dvp'qv kKlctov

avT . . V . ... TO ... Xt Ka^aynOp-qcraL

ata eo- . . . at eto^t tojv tc acpecop

100 avTTjL OV yap aXXa TTopOev . .

^P^M^ ^'' '^^^ Tpe(f)r)L Tt9 ev koXttcol

79. eSfi : the second e is added above the 93. (o^ioa-ev : the restoration is due to Mr.

line. Hicks, imv : at first written fineiv, but the

81. rjXrjdev: i.e. rjXdev. yifdut. : the termi- two e's are dotted, so as to cancel them,

nation is doubtful. In the margin at the end of this line are

84. The reading of this hne is due to a the characters a", referring to an omitted

suggestion of Mr. Hicks. line which has been written in a different

87. Kavbaroi ; the last three letters are not hand (a small cursive) at the top of the

certain. column. It is not easy to read, but appears

90. There is a correction written over the to run ravrtji yap km i]yunr](Tei> fxijTpoi, in which

last word of the line, but it is illegible. case the metre is defective.

92. This column has been very considerably 98. Kd^apiOpijcrni : the n and t are doubtful,

mutilated by worms. being partially lost in a worm-hole.
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YII.

[S/cvre]v9

KepSojv ayo) [cr]ot racrSe ra?

roiv \cr\oiv e^t? avT-qiaiv a^Lov 8t[^]at

^<Eipeoiv vor)pe<; epyov ov jxaTrjv jxt^tol

eyo) (fytXco ere rat? yvvai^iv ov Orjaei^

5 Tir^v jxe^ov e^co [crJaviSa ApLfjLvXo) (houeo)

TTokiv KaOevSi^ KOTTTe Hl<tt€ to pvy-^o';

avTOV /xe^pt? Tov vttvov €K-^erjL navra

Col. 35. fxaXXou 8e Tr)u aKav[^9ap]

e/c TOV Tpa'^rjXov hr)cro[y]

10 KLUL Ta)(€(o<? TO. yov^'a[r]

\t\pi^iv x}jo(j)evvTa vovB [rjovrcoi^ 8e

i^uji/ eK fJiLv avT-qv Xe vi'l<;

K TT) \fjr](T(0

e{ TTtcrr ^a?

15 TTv . ytSa /xry rr^z^ cu8 v

ra )(^py)(Tiix epya tovt 09

ra^eou? eueyK av(o poL

OL epy enoxljecrO rjcrv^r) ou

Tfjv ayi^aXov\^'qv ol [TrjpojTov

20 MrjTpoL TeXeoiv apr} (ov t^vo?

0r)€L(T6e x^/^^LO** ^ y^ P^V
oprjd oTTftj? TreTTTjye 019

e^rjLTLCDTaL iracra k w?

ra 8 ovxt /caX&j? aXXa 7ra 9

25 TO -)(fKt)fxa 8 ovraj9 80117

Col. 36 epiyavacrO enavpeaOau

OTcut 8 Lcrov -)^p\_oj\iJLa

VII. 8. Much of this column has been eaten

I. Nearly the whole of this poem has away by worms,

suffered seriously from the papyrus being either 11. tovtcov : the letters ov are dotted, pre-

destroyed or much rubbed. sumably in order to cancel them.

3. ixtjToi : or nrjTpi, i.e. Mrjrpoi, the proper 26. The first half of this column has been

name. destroyed by worms.
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OKOV Se Kiqpo^ avOrjaeL

T^t9 eSwK-e Ka^'8a[rtJ

30 TOVTO Kr]Tepov yjioip^a

/XT7 TTavd 09 eaTiv . . a

T /3a^L^€LV

ovS oaov poTrrjv i//evSo9

[Kje/aScovt jxrj /Blov oviqcn';

35 oiv yivoLTO /cat X^P^^ 'rrpos p.e

p aXXa ixei[,ov(ov 17817

KepSecov opiyvoiVTaL

T adppa T7]<; Te-)(i'y]<i 17/xwi/

To<; 8e SeiXaLrjv oLi,vv

40 ecou vvKTa KYjiMeprju Oakrro)

ov o-xpi' ecnrepr)<i KanTei

opd[p]ov ov SoKeo) . . crov

Col. 37. Ta jXiKpojv ocr . . 17 pid vtt

KOVTTOi Xeyco Tpi<^ /cat 8e[/ca] ctkqj

45 OTevveK oi yvi^atKC? ap

ot K'qv viqit^ov . tovt 0[xo

(f)epeL (f)epeL<; tl TokXa 8 rat

o/ccu? veoo'<To[t] ra? /cr^^^aji^acr^at [Traji^re?

aX\ ov Xoycoi^ yap (f)acrLv rj ayoprj 8etrat

50 ^aX/cojv 8e T[a]vTi7t' . . vfXLva . . avrjt Mi7T^[ot]

TO ^evyo^ erepov )(aTe[jo]o^' jJcaX e^otcret

ecTT av TTvaOrjTe . . . eret xjjevSea

KepSoiva ras ju. ovk t8a9 Tratras

eveyKe Iltfrre I'l^ Vetera f
I

55 v/>tea9 aireXOiv a> yvt'atKe? et? oikov 1

d'qcreaOe 8 vfx . . . . vea T[a]vTa TravTOia

^LKVwvia A/x/3/3a/ct8ta i'o[crcr]t8e9 Xetat

xjjLVTaKaia Kavva/SiCTKa ySav/ct8[e9] /3Xaiirrta

44. Xe-yo) : or /i . ro). line are doubtful.

45. oTevj/fK : corrected from orovi/fK. 57. SiKi^cocia : the co is written above the line

48. oKcos : corrected from opaua. as an addition.

49. Xoyoji' : the first two letters are doubtful. 58. /SXavrna : the second r is added above

56. The readings in the latter part of this the line.
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JojuLK a[X(f)L(T(f)aLpa uvK[T~\L7rr)S[r]K]e^

60 aKpocr(f)vpLa KapKiPta cra/x/SaX AyD[y]€(.a

KOKKtSe? e(f)r]/3oL hia/Sadpa ojv epa 0[yjfjLO<;

Coi,. 38. vixeoju €KacrTr)<? etTrar oj? au aiadoLcrOe

(TKVTea yvvat/ce? /cat /cuve? rt ^pcol^ovcnu

Kocrov )(/Det^ei9 /ctv o upocrOeu r)apa<;

65 anefJiTToXr) ^evyo9 aXXa /^tr^ ^povTecou

avT09 cru TpexltrjL'; ix€[,ou etg (f)vyr]v i^/xea?

auri^ (TV /cat TLfxrja-ou et ^eXt? avro

/cat (TT-qcrov 7^9 /cor ecrrti/ a^iov TLy^rj^

t TOUTO .... yap 0V9 epr^t St oii^ ....

70 Sevre oiv yvvai T(oXr]0e<; r)v deXr]L<^ epyov

€pt9 rt vat /u,a riqvhe riqv Te(f)p'r)v Kopcriqv

e(f) 179 aXot • . . ^ V . . (TL . . . . e

ra^ ak(f)i,Tr]pou e . . a . . . a Kivevcn

^pp-y) Te KepSecov /cat cru Kephcr) nidoi

75 (o^ r]v TL p.y] vvv iqp.iv €9 ^oXov Kvpa-qi

ovK otS 0/CW9 apLvov 7) )(yrp-q nprj^L

TL Tov6opvt,eL<i KOVK eXevOeprjL yXacrcrTyt

Tov TLpov ocrTL<; ecTTLv e^eSt^T^o'a9

yui/at /xtT79 [/('t'^??] ECTTLV a^Lov tovto

Col. 39. 80 to ^evyo9 ^^ avw cr i^ /carw ^Xcttlv ^oKkov

pLurjp o Srj KOT eaTL tyj^ A6r)vaLr)<;

a)vevpeur)<; avTiq^ av ovk anocTTa^aL

pa\ et/coTaj9 (rev to crreyvXXtov Kephojv

neTrXrjOe Sar//tXe&jv re /cat koKcov epycov

85 (f)vXa(T(Te /ca . . a9 avra rr^t yayo LKOcrTr)L

Tov Tavp€(jL)uo<; rj KaTrj yapov ttoll

[t]t99 Ap[Ta]/c-)7 1^7)9 KVTToSvpaTOJV XP^Liq

ra^ ovt* raXi^ .... vert crvz^ tv-^tjl 7rpo<; ere

64. jjnpa? : so, apparently, for rjeipas. 77. ropdopvCds : the r is added abo\-e the hne.

65. The metre is defective; possibly it should 87. rrji ApraKrjvrjs : the reading is doubtful,

be restored by inserting to before (fvyos. except the last four letters.

73. A stroke is drawn in the margin, ap- 88. A stroke is drawn in the margin, indi-

parently to denote that some correction is eating some corruption,

needed in this line.
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fxaXXov Se iravrco^; aWa OvXaKOv paxfjat

90 ra? fjLvea^ okcu? crot ixrj ai yaXat ototcrovcrt

rjv T 7] KarekO-qi jJLvr)^ eXacrcrov ovk oicrt

T^v T ryt ApTaKrjvr) irpo^ raS ei ^eXt9 aKewrev

ov aoi hihoiaiv -q ayaOrj rvynr) K[e]phoji'

ijjavcraL ttoSlo-kcop oiv ttoOol re -^r)po)T€<i

95 xpavovcTLv aXX icrKvvcra Kau KaKrj Xoi^r)

(ticrr e/c p^ev -qpecov . . . Xeocreo) 7rpr)gL<s

TavTrji 8e Swcrt? K'e[t]vo to erepov t^evyo<;

Col. 40. Kocrov ttoXlv Trprjprjvov aftav (f)(D[y]r)v

creoiTov crrarr^joag irevre vat pa Oeovs ^o[tjTat

100 7) xjjaXTpL 6Tr)pL<5 y]p€pT]P nacrav

XayStv avoijovcT aXX eyoi piv [e-^OajLpo)

Kr)v reaaapa^ poi hapeiKOV<; vTTOcr^TaL

OTOvveKCP pev ttjv yvvaiKa roj^a^et

KaKOLCTL heLVOL^ 61 XP^''V

105 (jiep evXaftov tcou rpioi oovvai

Kai TavT avTa Kai ravr lkcov

eKrjTL Mr)Tpov<; Tr]<; 8 et . . .

. . yat TO p eXdaaL crav

eovT oXtjOlvov ecrd eovcrav aTTrj . . .

no e^i.9 yap ov^l yXaacrav -qhrjvrj'; or] eXOcv

89. There is a hole in the MS. between the ated, but there is no trace of any word having

a and v of nnvrcas, and between the k and w of been written after Trao-av ; moreover ivaa-av,

oKwy in the following line ; but it must have though admissible, would not be usual for the

been there when the papyrus was originally penultimate foot of the line. Probably, as

used, as the metre is complete. Mr. Hicks suggests, errjpis: is the termination

91. OVK : corrected from ovx- of a proper name.

96. Tjfifcov : the following letters appear to be 104. deivois: corrected from devi/ois, but

Xio-Xeotrew, the last six appearing to be certain
;

probably wrongly. A piece of the papyrus is

but there must be some corruption and this is lost, which causes a lacuna in this and the

indicated by a stroke in the margin opposite four following lines. The piece which contains

the line. the final letters of these lines, too, is rubbed,

99. afcoTov was originally omitted in the and the reading xpf'7 is not certain.

, text, but is added in the margin. At the top 106. mvT avra: presumably only a ditto-

of the column is written a-ewvTov a-TciTrjPo^. graphy for ravm.

100. A word must have been accidentally no. eX^ti/: the reading is doubtful. There ap-

omitted from this line. The terminations of pears to be a stroke in the margin opposite this

all the lines in this column are much obliler- line, so there is probably some corruption in it.
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aSeoiv €KLuo<; ov {xaKprju a

OTEOJ (TV ^iXea vvKTa K-qixeprfV ot ....

^ep w8e Tov TTohicTKov eicriv 09 Oo) ....

ira^' [MTjTe 7rpocr6r)L<; [xtjt an ovv ekr) p.rjoev

115 Ttt KttXa Travra Ty]i<i Kokiqiaiv apfxo^L

Col. 41. avTTjv e/3t9 to TreXjxa ttjv Adrjvaiy)v

TejXLu Sos avTT] Kai av rov vrooa xjjojpr)

aprjpev onXr) /3ov<; o Xa/crtcra? v/xa?

et Tt9 7rp[o]9 t)(i^os r]K0U7](T€ TTjv ajXiXyju

1 20 ou/< au ixa ry)v KepScui^o? ecrTLrju ovtoj

rovpyov crar^ew? e/cetr ai^ w? (Ta(f)0)<; Kirai

aVTT) (TV BdXTLS eTTTtt hapLKOv<; TovSe

7) fxe^ov iTTTTOv TT/jo? 6vpr)v Kiy^Xilpvaa

125 T^ (Tajx/^aXiCTKcov r) aKaroLKirjv ^\klv

ei6 LaOe rrju [jlol SovXlrjv] ojSc Trep^inv

av 8 r)Ke ^IrjTpoL 7rpo<? jxe ttjl evarrji 7ravT(o<;

OK(jj<; Xa^rjL<; KapKivta Tr)v yap ovv ^aniqv

OaXirovcrav evSeti' hoXL(f)povovuTa Kat paimv

VIII.

EwTTVLOU

a (TTiqBi SovXr) xfjvXXa /xe^^yDt reo Kccrrji

pey^ovaa Tiqv Se ^oipov avovrj SpvTTTL

7] Trpo(Tixevi^ (TV ju,e^pt9 ev 17X109 6aX^L

114. (\t) : qu. eXijs ? The writing is faint, letters t/;!/ rr are lost.

but there does not seem to be room for the 126. ntuniv: corrected from TTf/xTrtre, but

necessary letters. the metre remains defective. Probably a com-

115. TT]is: the I is added above the line. pound of nffindv should be read. A stroke in

116. It is the right-hand half of this column the margin calls attention to the corruption,

that is contained on the fragment seen by 129. do'KKf^povovvTa : or 8ov(f)pnvovuTa, which

Professor Sayce {c/. Introduction, p. 6). certainly seems to be what the scribe actually

Professor Sayce had, however, only time to wrote.

make a hasty copy, and his text consequently

requires some corrections.

119. Trjp (rfn\r]v : the top portions of the 3. ^a\\|/i : corrected from ^aX\|/-/;t.
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APPENDIX.

THE FRAGMENTS OF HERODAS.

(The order is that of Meineke, but the numbers in the 3rd edition of

Bergk's Poetae Lyrici Graeci are given in brackets.)

1(3).

Stobaeus, Flor. 78, 6, 'HpwSov Mi/jitaju/3a)i;.

r] )(aXK€r]P [jlol fivlav t) KvBp-qv Trait^ei,

Tj Trjcri fxrjXduOycrLu ct/A/xar i^OLTTTcop

Tov KecTKLOV fjioi Tov jipovTa Xco/SrJTat.

Line 2 : vulgo rj tolctl ixrjkoXovdrjs : codd. €v ralcn \j.i]\av6aa<.v.

M4).
Cf. VI. 37-39.

3(5).

Stobaeus, Flor. 98, 28, 'H/3w8a Mt/xiaju^coy.

W9 oiKiiqv ovK ecTTLu ev/>iapecos evpeiv,

avev KaK(i)v ^(oovcraw os 8' e^et jxeLOV,

TovTou TL ixeli,ov TOVT€pov So/cet 7rpy](TcreLv.

Line 3 : libri tovtov . . . Sokci.

4(6).

Cf. I. 15, 16.

5(0-

Stobaeus, Flor. 116, 21, 'HpwSoi; ^v MokTreLvov.

eTTrjv TOV i^rjKOCTTbu tJXlov Koiixxjjrjq,

o) VpvXXe, TpvXXe, OvrjcrKe /cat Te<f)py] yivev,
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0)9 TV(l)\o<; ovneKeLva tov yStov KafJLTTTtjp.

yjSr] yap avyrj Trj<; ^0179 dTnjjx/BXvvTaL.

Line 3 : libri 6 virep k^Ivo.

Line 4 : libri ovttj t7]j ^co^s aTrrnx^XvTo. This line is separated from the

rest in Stobaeus (116, 22), and was first joined with them by Salmasius.

6(7).

Cf. I. 67, 68.

7(2).

Athenaeus, III. 86 b, 'Hpcavbas iv Swepya^ojueVaty.

7rpo(T(f)vs 0KCtJ9 Tt9 ')(oipah(jiiv avapLT7j<;.

8 (8).

Cf. V. 32.

9 (9).

cf. in. 10.

10 (10).

Schol. Nicand. Ther. 37 7> '^'^^ 'HpwSijs o/xoio)? Kat ei' ^/xta/x/3ot? [xat ey fjixLaix^oii

om. Schneidewin] er tw i7nypa(f>oixiv(o [al. n€piypa(\)op.iv(ii vel vTroypa(f)oixevu)] "T'nv<^

[al. i'/ii'<{>]'

<f)evy(i)ixev ck irpocroyTrov,

fxyj (T eKTTepoiv 6 rrpea^vs

ovXy KarevOv \_KpaTo^^

l^anqpirj KoXoixpr).

Line 3 : Bergk Kandv.

Line 4 : libri Kakvxf/yj.
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Papyrus CXXXIV.

The fragment of an oration which follows is written on a roll of papyrus

which also contained the third of the epistles attributed to Demosthenes.

The papyrus is imperfect at both ends, the first part of the oration and the

last of the epistle being alike lost. The remaining portion of the oration is,

moreover, somewhat mutilated. The last nine columns of it remain, with

several detached fragments belonging to the earlier portion of the work, none of

which, however, contains a complete line. The texts of the larger of these are

given below. The continuous portion of papyrus on which the oration is written

measures i ft. 7xin. in length, and 91 in. in height. There is a margin of about

i^ in. at the top, and nearly 2 in. at the bottom, and the columns are separated

by a space of about a quarter of an inch. The columns are narrow, measuring

barely if in. in breadth, and containing from 16 to 19 (generally 17) letters in a

line. There are 26 to 28 lines in each column. The columns lean markedly

to the right, as is often the case in papyri of early date. The writing is a

small and very neat uncial, not unlike that of the MS. which contains the

orations of Hyperides against Demosthenes and on behalf of Lycophron and

Euxenippus (Brit. Mus. Papp. CVIII. and CXV.), but somewhat smaller and

more delicate even than that. The most peculiarly formed character in it is

the A, which resembles the A, the cross stroke being carried across the left

limb and forming a loop with the bottom of the latter. The left limb and

the cross stroke are, in fact, written conjointly, by one action of the pen, much

like the ordinary modern way of writing a minuscule a, and the right limb

joins the top of the letter to the cross stroke. A similarly-formed a occurs

in some of the Herculaneum papyri. Ligatures between the letters are fre-

quent and strongly marked. No abbreviations are employed, but the character

7 (or more rarely =) is used to fill up a superfluous space at the end of a line.

A horizontal or a circumflex stroke drawn below the beginning of a line de-

notes a pause in the sense in the course of it ; and a larger pause is indi-

cated by leaving a blank space, equivalent to one or two letters. There are
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a very few corrections, in two cases apparently in a dififerent hand, employ-

ing a differently-formed a, which resembles that used in the other Hyperides

MS. mentioned above {i.e.^ a loop on the left joining a diagonal stroke on

the right). In date the MS. must be placed very early, apparently before the

other MS. of Hyperides (ist or 2nd cent. B.C.), and perhaps in the 2nd cent. B.C.

No author's name is given in the MS., and it can only be supplied from

internal evidence. The speech is one delivered by the prosecutor in a ypa<\>T]

TTapavofxoiv, and as in the course of it (1. 92) he addresses one Philippides by name,

it may be presumed that the latter was the defendant ^. The proposal which gave

rise to the prosecution was a motion to award a crown to certain Trpo'eSpoi on

account of their uprightness towards the people of Athens, and because they had

executed their office in accordance with the laws (bLKaioaijvrjs re t^js ds tov brjuov

TOP 'Adr]vaC(ov, kol 810'ri Kara tovs vofxovs TTporjhpevnacnv, 11. 86-90). It is evident that

there is more in such a proposal as this than meets the ear. It cannot have been

usual to vote crowns to the irpoebpoL whenever they did not act illegally, though

Aeschines (in Ctes. § 3, p. 54) indicates that corrupt practices were tolerably fre-

quent among them ; and the gist of the proposal evidently lay in the reference to

some action of theirs in putting an important motion of doubtful legality to

the vote. The prosecutor declares that he has proved that their action was

illegal, and no doubt the real question at issue was the merits of a certain

policy with which the motion was connected, and of the politicians with whom
it was identified. As in the great case of the Crown, a political battle was

fought on a legal issue. As to the sides represented by each party there is no

doubt. The prosecutor attacks his opponents in the various terms which we are

accustomed to find in the speeches of Demosthenes against Aeschines. They are

the men who have always associated with the enemies of Athens—with the

Lacedaemonians when they were strong, though their interest in them lapsed

when they ceased to be a danger to Athens (11. 3-1 2), and with ' the tyrants ' in

later times (11. 153-155). They have rejoiced over the disasters that have be-

fallen the city (11. 139-143). They have always been on the look-out for occa-

sions on which they could do a mischief to the democracy (11. 125-134).

' It should also be mentioned that in 1. 22 name and the bearing of it are uncertain ; but

another person is apparently addressed in the from the way in which Democrates has been

vocative, who seems to be Democrates of introduced just before (1. 13) with the name
Aphidna, an obscure politician who is men- of his deme, as though he was being then

tioned by Aeschines and elsewhere. The mentioned for the first time, it does not seem

passage is mutilated, and therefore both the probablethat he was the defendant in the case.

G 2
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In all this we recognise the tone of an orator of the anti-Macedonian party

attacking, after the disaster of Chaeronea, one of the members of the party which

had been, or was accused of being, hand in glove with Philip. The evidence on

which the particular orator can be identified is slight, but perhaps sufficient.

The name of the defendant is, as has been stated above, Philippides^; and it

is known that a politician of this name was the subject of attack in one of the

speeches of Hyperides. The mention of this fact occurs in Athenaeus, and runs

as follows :—Aeirros 8' ^y koL <i>tAt7r7Ti8ij?, Kad' ov Xoyos ((ttIv 'TTrepeiS?; tw priTopi

Aeycoy avTov era Tcav TToktTevofj.ivuiV ilvai. rjv 8' evreXr^s to a(a\xa hia KeTTTorr^Ta, ws 6

'T7repei8r]s ec^rj (Athen. XII, p. 5S% D ; cf. Aelian, Var. Hist. X. 6). This

A67rr6r?7s was proverbial, as appears from the phrase ^iki-K-ulhov XeiTTOTepov in the

comic poet Alexis (Athen. VI, p. 230 B ; XI, 502 F). Nothing more is known

with certainty of this Philippides. A person of the name, belonging to the deme

Paeania, is called as a witness in the speech (attributed to Demosthenes) against

Theocrines (Or. 58, § ^^, p. 1332), and the same name recurs in that deme in an

inscription of 299-298 B.C. (C. I. A. ii. 297)^. The Philippides of the speech

against Theocrines is probably identical with the person of that name who is twice

mentioned by Demosthenes in his speech against Meidias {Or. 21, §§ 208, 215,

pp. 581, 583) ; but as he is there described as a man of great wealth, who had

performed the functions of a trierarch {cf. C. I. A. ii. 79.5, where he appears as a

syntrierarch of Demosthenes), it is hardly probable that he is the same as the

Philippides whose ewe'Aeta is derided by Hyperides. We are, therefore, left with

the information given by Athenaeus, which, so far as it describes him as a politician

of the opposite party to Hyperides, is in complete accordance with the present

oration. The actual passage cited by Athenaeus does not occur in the fragment

before us ; but this is not surprising, as it is evident that it belonged to that part

of the speech in which Hyperides, following the ordinary precedents of the

Athenian courts of law, entertained the jury with witticisms on the personal

peculiarities and moral obliquities of his opponent. This section is not contained

in our fragment, and therefore absolute proof is wanting that this is the oration

from which the quotation in Athenaeus was taken ; but there appears to be no

other known work to which it has an equal claim to be referred.

^ It is true that there is a lacuna in the MS. as a politician in this period, while a Pheidip-

between the * and the first tt, but the space is pides is not.

just sufficient for the three characters tXi, while ^ C/. Koehler {Hermes V. 347 ff.) for infor-

it would not hold the tiSi necessary to make mation concerning this Philippides and his

the name Pheidippides, which is the only family,

other possible. Moreover Philippides is known
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The part of the oration which has been preserved is not that which would

have been the most valuable. The earlier part would have contained a discus-

sion of some of the political crises of the age of Hyperides, which might have

added something to our knowledge of the history of the period. The present

fragment opens with a denunciation of the defendant in somewhat general terms,

and then passes almost immediately (1. 46) to a final summary of the case and of

the issue before the jury. In this summary specific details are naturally out of

place, and we therefore cannot be said to acquire much definite increase of his-

torical knowledge. Still, any addition to our stock of classical literature is to be

welcomed, and in this case we gain a not inconsiderable specimen of the style

and language of the orator who, second only to Demosthenes in his own day

(proximus huic, longo sed proximus interval lo), was apparently hopelessly and

entirely lost to the knowledge of the modern world, until, less than half a cen-

tury ago, he began to be given back to us from the tombs of Egypt.

Dr. J. E. Sandys has very kindly read through the proofs of this fragment,

and has suggested several corrections and improvements. In particular, the sup-

plements of the lacunas in col. 1, lines 12 to 20, are due to him. Professor

Jebb has also given the sheets the benefit of his revision. The dots which mark

lacunas indicate the number of letters which appear to be missing ; but where

both the beginnings and ends of lines are lost, as in col. i, it is very difficult to

be certain as to the exact number, and the slope of the columns and the some-

what uneven length of the Hnes increase the difficulty.

The autotype plate represents the last column and a quarter of the text,

showing the conclusion of the oration.
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Col. 1. KaTr)yopLa<; iroLovvTai,

KoX <f)avepov TTOiovcrLV

OTL OVOe TOT€ (J)lK0L OV-

Tc? AaKehaiixoviOJv v-

5 nep €KeLVO)v ekeyov,

aXka Ty)v ttoXlv fxicrovv-

res KoX Tov<s icr^uovra? a-

\jJia] Ka$* vjxcov Oepairev-

ovTe<5. iiTei 8e vvu y]

lo [iK\eivo)v hvvap.L<; e[t]9

\jjll]kpov ixeTicTTy), to [re]

\^Ko]kaKeveLV Trpoeiv[TO /cat]

l^^rj] Kol A7jiJiOKpdTrj[<; to]-

[vjroL^ 6 'A<f)LSvalo<; . . .

15 \jCTvy^KaOT]ixevo<; rj a . . .

[/ca^Jtcrras yeXa>T07r[ot€ti'J

[eVt] rot? Trj<s 7rdXe&)[9 drj-

[v^]-)7/xa(Ttv /cat Xo[yof9]

[7r\dTT]eLV fxed^ r]ixep[ai'^

I. TToiovirat : the final letter is written also referred to in Isaeus, De Philoctemonis

above the line. Heredttate, p. 58 [Or. 6, 22), Arist. Rhet iii.

3. to't« : this must refer to some period 4, 3, Plutarch, Praec. reip. ger. c. 7, 6, Stob.

during the Spartan supremacy when there was Flor. 13, 30, 22, 43, Curt. vi. 5, 9 (though his

enmity between Sparta and Athens. The deme is only mentioned in the first of these

most probable time is during the war which passages) ; but nothing seems to be known
followed on the liberation of Thebes (378-374 about him. The Dictionary of Classical

B.C.). It seems to be going too far back to Biography identifies him with the Democrates

refer it to the time of the Corinthian war. mentioned in the (probably spurious) ^r)(\)la-

8. 6fpairevovTfs : written fdepanevopres ori- fiara in Demosthenes, De Corona, pp. 235,

ginally, but the first e is cancelled by a dot 291, whose deme is there given as Phlya.

placed above it. 16. yeXwroTroieij/ : the MS. has an a between

II. yLiTifTTT) : MS. fitTfa-Trji. the T and o, but there are faint traces of a dot

13. ArjfxoKpaTTjs 6 ^A(}>i8uaios : this person is above it, intended to cancel it. Some such

mentioned in Aesch. De Fals. Leg. p. 30, verb as etco^et, or (as Dr. Sandys suggests)

as a member of the 0ovXi], and as moving (roXpa, is needed in 1. 14 to account for this

to summon the envoy Aristodemus to give an infinitive,

account of his embassy to Macedon. He is
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20 pai, €t5 lcnT€pa\y 8e]

TTOiV 0)9 ^/^[a?] .

KaiTOi o) Ar)ix[o'\-

l^Kpares] . . vojl aol ovk . .

o Tov hijixov

25 [oJuSei' Sta Tt . .

vjxels ov na[fi e]-

CoL. 2. repov cr eSet [xadelv otl 6

hrjfjLO^ \dpira<i olttoBl-

hojcTLV rots evepyerat?

30 dXXa napa aavTov' a[v]ro9

yap virep o)v eTepo\C\ ev-

epyiriqcrav vvv ra? [tJi-

/xci? K0)u,t^et[9] . e7re[t]^ o-

Tt ei' vdjaw ypdxjja^ [6] 87}-

35 /U.09 aTreiTrev fx-qre [Xe]-

yeti* e^eivai [/xrySei^t] /ca-

Kw? 'Ayo^oSt[ov] Kttt 'Ap[tcr]-

ToyeiTOva [JLrJT a,cra[t e]-

TTt TCI KaKLOva . Tj /c[al]

40 Seivov ecTTiv [e]i to[v9]

jxkv crov? TT/Doydi^ou? =

[6] hrjiJLOS ovSe jxedvcrOev-

[t]l (p€TO Selv i^elvai Ka-

[/c]a>9 elneiv, av Se vtjffxjjlv]

20. Dr. Sandys suggests [eV dyojpa. cestors should be protected from evil-speaking

21 nav : or ao)v. even on the part of drunkards, while he himself

32. Tifids : MS. Tfifias. deliberately speaks evil of the whole people of

35. dnuntp: this law does not appear to be Athens. C/. Aesch. m Ttmarch., §§ 132-140,

mentioned elsewhere. The orator here refers pp. 18, 19.

to it merely to make a rhetorical point. He is 38, 39. ucrai inl : this supplement, with the

still addressing Democrates, who was of the reading of the MS. on which it depends, is due

deme of Aphidna, to which Harmodius be- to Prof. Jebb and Dr. Sandys. It is possible

longed (Pape, Worterbuch der griech. Eigen- that rdTrt should be read for trri, which would

namen, ed. Benseler), and in which (as appears avoid the hiatus,

from C. I. A. ii. 804, 1. 165) the name Harmo- 39. KaKiova: MS. KOKtiova.

dius was still preserved in 334-333 B.C. ; and 43. wero : MS. wtro.

Hyperides asks if it is reasonable that his an-
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45 [t]ov Brjixou /ca/c[cu9] Xeyet?.

[ttJwj', a> avSpe<i 8tK[a]crra[t],

[/cat] avaXoyi(T<xiievo<;, /ca-

[raySjT^croju.at. ypa(j)rj ira-

50 [paji^o/xwi/ efTTiv vTiep

[-^9 T~\r]v ^prj(f)OU jLteXXere

[otcrjeti^. TO he xjjy](f)L(TiJia

Col. 3. to Kpivoixevov eTvaivo<;

TTpoihpoiv. oTt Se npocr-

55 T^Acet Tovs npoeBpov;

Kara tov<; vofxovs irpoe-

hpeveiv, ovTOL Se rrapa tovs v6-

fiov<s Trporj^pevKacTLV,

aVTOiV TOiV VOfJiCDV 7)-

60 KOV€T€ avayivoiCTKO-

fX€V(OV. TO XOLTTOV 7]-

Br) icTTlv Trap' vixlv' 8et-

^ere yap irorepa tov<;

trapdvop.a ypd(f)ovTa<;

65 T\^Lixo)]p7](Tecr6e, r) Tct? T0t9

eve[pye'\TaL<5 aTToheSetyixe-

vas [Tt]jaas TavTas Swce-

re [toJis ivavTia Tots v6-

/aot[9 Trp\oehpevov(Tiv, koX

70 TavTa ofMCDixoKOTes Ka-

ra T0V9 POIJLOVS \pr](f)L€L(r-

[^]at. dXXa /xi^v ovS' e^a-

naTr)6rjvaL vpXv euecr-

[tl]v vtto tov \6yov av-
,

75 T(t)v, av <})oiJaLv duayKal-

45. Xf-yciy : MS. Xeyif. 65. Tijjiapfja-eadf : MS. Tfifiaprjaeadf.

53, ftpivoVej'oi' : MS. Kpetfo/xei/oj/. 67. Scotrfre : corrected in the MS. from

57. ovToi fie : these words are added above o-wo-ere.

the line. y;^. Ifxlv: MS. vjueir.

60. avayivwaKofxf v<oi> : MS. avayfivufTKoixfuuv. 74. Xdyou : the X and y are written as cor-

62. v/itj* : MS. vfjifiv. rections, apparently of t and t.
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a €[l'\va\_L to!] StJixo) to, ne-

^a[t]' ro[v<; y'lo.p irpoeSpov^

Col. 4. ovk eve<jTiv elnelu

i^o 6l>9 avayKrj rt? "qv crre^a-

vwcraL. 7rpo[<; S]e rovrot?

avTo? 17/^,1^' [ovrjos paSt-

av 7re7rot'>^K-[ei^] rr)!^ yvoi-

crti^* eypaxjjev y[ct/o] wv eVe-

85 Ktt ecrre(/)avaj[cr€]i/ rov? 7-

irpoeSpovs, St[/ca]tocrvi^9

re rrj? et? rov 8[7})a]oi' rot'

'AdrjvaCojv Ka\l Sl\6tl Ka-

ra Tov<; v6[jLo[y<; irjporjhpev-

90 KacTLv. em o[€ rjavr aye 7

T avTov aTroXo[yr)]cr6ixe-

VOV, KoX (TV, Oi <I>[tXt]7r7ri077,

Set^a? ak-qOrj el\ya\i ra ttc-

pi rojt' 7rpoeSp[aji/], a viri-

95 ^ov ei^ TUt \ljr](j)\_L,cr]ixaTL d-

7r6(f)€vye. el 8' ©[tei] Kopha-

Kil,oju Kal yeX[a)Tjo7rot-

wi^, oVep 7rot[eri^J eL(o0a<s,

inl TOiv hLKa(jT\r]p\lct)v

100 d7TO(f)e}j^ea6aL, ... 179

TTapd ro'UT(x)\y'\ a 7

vyyvcajjirju ^ € .... t

va TTapd TO 8tKat[ov] . . rp

79. Before eiVeti' the word w? has been 92. koi av k.t.\. : the construction of the

written in error, but has been cancelled by dots following sentence appears to be imperfect, and

placed above it. perhaps ^d^ov should be substituted for Se/^aj.

85. At the end of the line is the character 98. ftco6as : MS. aoides.

7--, to fill up a blank space. The same sign is loi. The line concludes with the character

used elsewhere in this papyrus, but without 7, in spite of the extraordinary division of the

the surrounding dots. word o-nyyi'co/iTjj/ which this necessitates.

90, The V of TavT is added above the line. 102. t . . . . iva: possibly eXtoV nva, as sug-

II
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. . eiv. TToWov ye S[et y]ap

Col, 5, 105 airiOov cravrut evvoiav

irapa t(o St/ju-o)" a\\ ere-

pcoOi, ouSe Tov^ aroicrai ere

Swafievov^i <oov Selv

KokaKeveiv, dXXa rov^i rw

no SijfJLa) (f)oftepov<i oVra?.

/cat eu [xeu croi/Aa aOava =

Tov v7r[etXT7](^a9 ecrecrOai, no-

\eo)<; he TrfkiKavTrj'; Odva-

rov Kareyvo)';' ovh' eKelvo

115 ctvvlScou, otl TOiv [xeu rv-

pdwoiv ouSet? TTOiiTOTe

rekevT'tjcra'; ave/Siojaev, =

TToXet? Se TToXXai dpBrju dv-

aipeOelcrai ttoKiv icr^vcrav.

120 ovhe rd eVl twv TpidKov-

ra ekoyicracrOe, ovS' o)?

KoX T(i>v imcTTpaTevcTdv- 7

TOiv Koi TOiv evhoOev

(TVveTn6ep.ivci)v avrfj

125 Trepieyevero, ak\d cfiave-

pol eyevecrOe KaipocfyvXa-

KovvTef; Trjv ttoXlv ei-

TTore SodyjcreTai i^ovcri-

a Xeyeiv tl ^ Trpdrrecu /ca-

130 Ta TOV hrjjxov. etra Trepl

Col. 6. Kaipoiv avri/ca 01^ toX-

[jLyjaere Xeyeiv toi)<; /ca-

gested by Dr. Sandys, but it is doubtful 114. (Kf'ivo: MS. fKii/o,

whether there is room for the requisite number 127. tt]v noKiv : originally written tv ttji noKei,

of letters in the lacuna. but the preposition and the e of noKti are

112. V7r( iXr](f)as : there is a blunder in the cancelled by dots above them, and a v is

text here, and the word seems to have been written in correction of the i of ttji and as a

finally written by a later hand. The first two termination to TroXfi. For the phrase c/.

letters and the last three are clear, but the Demosth. Or. 23, § 173, p. 678.

middle is chaotic.
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TO. Trj<? TToXectJ? KaLpovs

ov 7rapa<f)vXd^ai'Te<;, kol ra ttcli-

135 Sta i7Ket? eyoiv et9 ro St-

KacrTTjpiov, KOI dvaySt^ctcras

avTLKa Br) d^tctjcrets vnb

TovTOiv iXeelaOai. dXX ov

SiKaiov' ore yap -q tto-

140 X[t]s VTTO T(OP dWo)v OJ-

/c[T]ety3eTO Stct to. crvp.^dv-

[ra], TO^' v^' v/Aoiv i^v/BpC-

l^ejro. KaLTOi ovtol fxev

TTjv 'EXXdSa (T(ji)t,eiv npo-

145 ekofxevoL dvd^ia ro)v

(f)povr)ixdTO}u eiracr^ov,

(TV Se TTjv ttoXlv et9 ret?

icr^dras al<T)(vvas dSt/cw9

Ka$L(TTd<; vvul Si/catco?

150 TLfJLOjpCa^ rev^r). Std tl

yap TovTov <f)ei(TaLcrde ; no-

Tepa Stort Sr^jaortKO? icr-

TLV ; dWd LCTT avTov Tol<i fiev

Tvpdvvoi'^ SovXeuetv irpo-

155 ekofxevov, rw Se Sr^/xoj

ITpoaTdTTElV d^LOVVTa.

dXX' ort -)(pr](TT6s ; dXXd Sis

Col. 7. aurov d[Si/cL]av Kariyvo}-

re. vai, dXXd -xp-qcrtfjioq'

1 60 dXX' el )(j)'r](T-[ecr]9€ rco v<j) v-

134. TTapacfjvXu^dfTfs : the preposition is could represent themselves as rfjv 'EXXaSa

added above the line in another hand. o-co^etf TrpofXofiepoi (11. 145, 146).

141. Til avfxQavTa: presumably the disaster 150. Tifitopias : MS. reifKopias. rev^rj : MS.
of Chaeronea. It is certain from 11. 10, 11 Tiv^r^. Possibly the more Attic id^ei should

that this speech was delivered later than the be restored.

battle of Leuctra, and Chaeronea was the only 153. dXXa : the second a is written above

great catastrophe that befel Athens after that the line in correction of an e.

date. It is moreover almost the only occasion 158. abiKiav : cf. Andoc. De Myst. § 3, p. I,

since the Persian wars on which the Athenians Kajayvovrt^ avxuiv ddiKiav.

H 2
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fji(i)v 6/xoX.[oy]ovyu,eVcus

KpCveiv Ka[/c]ai9 So^ere

'q TTOviqpoiV \av\9p(i)TT0)v

165 iTnOvfj^elv. o\vkovv ov-

K a^Lov ra [rovrjov dSt/cr^-

jLtara av[^ts di^jaSe^eo--

^at, dXXd \riiJiOj\p\_el<j6ai\

rov aZiKovvra. K[al ectv]

170 apa ^€.yrj rt? dvajSct? w?

SI9 T7X(yK€i' [tt/oJotc/oov

TTapavo^JiOiv, [icjal otct rov-

To ^tJ helv vjxa'S d[7r]oi//T7(^t-

(TacrOai, Tovvavrlov ttoi-

175 etre /car d/x^drepa. Tr/aai-

icTTLv Tov ofJioXoyovfie-

V(o^ TO. Trapdvoiia ypd-

(f>OVTa TO rpiTov Kpivo-

180 fievov Xafielv' ov yap

oicnrep dyaOov Tiuo<; (fiei-

SeadaL irpoa-rjKei tov-

Tov, dWd rrfv ra^ia-Tiqv

dirriWdydai, 09 y[e jo^

185 TpoTTOv 819 TjZrq iv vpXv

Col, 8. fidaavov heScoKev. e-

ireira Se axrirep 7019 TOiv

xpevSojJLapTvpLCdi' 819 17-

XcJKOCTiV OeO(i>KaT€ V-

190 ju,et9 TO TpiTOv fxr} jxap-

Tvpeiv fJLTjB^ 019 av TTapa-

yivoiVTat, iva jxrjSei'l

TOiV TToXtTCUV 2) TO Vfie-

163. Kpivtiv : MS. Kpeii«av. 179. Kpivojxtvov : M.S. Kpfivoufvov,

^73' ^a '• MS. <^>;. 193. TToXiTMj/ : MS. TroXeirwi',
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Tepov TrXrjdo<; aiTLov

195 [jlov rjTLixcocrdaL, dXX av-

[jo^^ a[v]rw dXo) rj navrf-

rat TO. i/zcuSt) fxaprvp^u,

OVTO) Kol Toi<i T^koiKoai

TTapavoixcDV e^eanv

200 fjLr)K€TL ypdcfieLv, el Se

^>y, orjkov e<TTLV on loi-

OV TLVO'i €U€Ka TOVTO

'JTOLOVCTil'' a)(TT€ OVK 01-

KTOV ol TOLOVTOl oi^Loi €t-

205 crti/ dXXa riyiOipia^. i-

va 8e fj-Yj 7rpo9eixepo<;

7rpo<s djxfjiopea vSaros

elnelv /xa/cyooXoyw,

6 /xev ypayip.aTev'i vfilu

210 dvayvojcreTai T~qv ypa-

^TjV TToXiv. Vjoiet? oe =

roiv re KaTy]yopy]ixeu(oi/

Col. 9. jxeixurjixevot /cat roil'

vofxcov dKovcravT€<;

2
1 5 duayLyv(i)(TKO[xeucov

Toi re St/cata /cat rd crv/x^e-

povTa vjXLv auTot? i/zi^-

(^t^ecr^e.

The following are the largest of the fragments still remaining of the earlier

part of the MS.

(1) Ends of lines from the upper portion of a column. The initial

letters of several lines of the succeeding column are visible on the same piece of

papyrus.

195. T)TiiJ.a>(T$ai : MS. rjTfifiaxrdai. been erased.

196. dXw : MS. aXw. fMaKpoXoyS) : MS. fiaKpoXoyai, of course

205. Ti/icopt'ay : MS. Tfifjiiopias. a scribe's blunder who thought he was writing

207. afi^opia : cf. [Dem.] Contr. Macart, the dative of \6yoi.

p. 1052 {Or. 42, § 8). 217. vp.'iv: MS. v^cii/.

208. (liTf'iv is written over ^d^adtv, which has
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[rlocravTcov

at? o h eu

€v Tiqi eXev

ra TOiv

rcov 7)

KpaTqcrav

ov T'qv

res Kttt

aioiv ra

et Tov

XOVTes

vos

pa 7.-

(a) Ends of lines from the upper portion of a column.

ovK ev)(e(T

avra to.

vaTparrrj

papaL 7

. <ro)pa nap

/cat V

crOai €P

ots .

(3) From the top of a column.

ekevOepa no

OtS TVpaPPOLS

PTa npoTTOP

€ts Se vfjieLP

(4) Beginnings of lines.

fJLOKa

Xa nep

p€L (^tX

T€VS a
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TOVTO S

UrjTTO

(raro
€(f)

ySw? ye

(5) Beginnings of lines ; in some cases the first letter is lost.

. . t TOL*; EXX-jy

yeveTO to

nap r]fxeLu /ca

aXXot9 TTacriv

TCDV Bcopeoj

[S]tKata>9.

(6) Beginnings of lines, from the top of a column.

€K€LVO

eneix/Ba

fXCDL €V T .

nep /cat

Ot €1(TIV

nep yap r
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Papyrus CXXXIII.

The roll of papyrus which contains the preceding fragment of Hyperides

also holds the text of the greater part of the third of the epistles attributed to

Demosthenes. A blank space of about a foot intervened (before the papyrus

was divided for purposes of mounting) between the two texts, and then the

Demosthenes begins, without title, but with the introductory formula Atj/xoo-^cVtjs

rfj /SovAf/ Kal rco 8r//x&) xaipety. The length of papyrus occupied by the epistle, up

to the point at which it breaks off, is 2 ft. 9 in. The text is written in twelve

columns, and rather less than three more would have been required to complete

the epistle. The columns are rather longer than those of the Hyperides, and

contain from 29 to 36 lines, the later ones being more closely written than the

earlier. In breadth they measure 2| in., and contain, as a rule, about 28 to 30

letters in a line ; and they lean strongly to the right as in the Hyperides. The

writing is in a different hand from that of the Hyperides. It is an extremely

small and fine uncial, not so graceful as that of the other text, but very delicate

and clear ; and as it employs fewer ligatures it is in some respects easier to read

at first sight, in spite of its minuteness. Palaeographically, it deserves com-

parison with the papyrus fragment of the Phaedo of Plato, recently discovered

by Mr. Flinders Petrie, though the latter is, no doubt, considerably earlier in

date. No abbreviations are used, nor do the characters occur which are found in

the Hyperides to fill up a blank space at the end of a line. Pauses in the sense

are marked by a circumflex stroke below the beginning of the line and a blank

space in the text, and these pauses are more accurately marked than in the

Hyperides. A few corrections are made in the original hand. The date of

the MS. must be contemporary with that of the Hyperides, as so large a

space of empty papyrus would not long be preserved unused at the end of

the latter ; it is therefore probably of the 2nd century H. C.
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The following collation is made with the text of Blass' revision of Dindorf

{Demosthenis Oraiio?ies, ex recensione G. Dindorfii : editio quarta correctior,

curante F. Blass, editio maior : BibliotJicca Tctibneriana, Leipsic, 1889).

References are given to the pages of Reiske, as well as to the sections

in Blass' edition. There arc a few classes of variations from the printed

text which are not noted after their first or second occurrence. The

V ((peXKvariKov is often added both to nouns and verbs when no vowel follows.

Final vowels are seldom elided before words beginning with a vowel. The

diphthong €t is often written for the simple t, as in KpeCvco, T^iiKupia, -noX^nda.

The I adscriptum is often added w^rongly to terminations in co or r\ which are not

datives ; e.g., f^avdy]i, xPVh ex^i. Finally v often stands unchanged before (3, </>,

&c., as in avvcl^pav, (Tvv(3aCv€Lv. Mis-spellings or blunders in writing are of rare

occurrence. The text is incomplete, containing 38 sections out of the 45 into

which Blass divides the epistle ; but so far as it goes the papyrus is perfect

and in good condition, except in a few places where some letters are lost through

rubbing.

The letter of Demosthenes on behalf of the children of Lycurgus, even if

genuine, is not of any great importance, and therefore the discovery of a new and

very early evidence for its text is not of very special moment. In itself, however,

the text of this MS. appears to be a good one. It contains, as all MSS. contain,

a certain number of obvious scribe's blunders, but it also contains some interest-

ing variants from the received text. Some of them seem to be improvements,

such as ixrJKos in § 8, avOpcainvcaTaTa in § 12, av eSetfev in § 30, and the insertion

of €av in § 38, where it has been dropped by all the MSS. It also confirms

several corrections which have been made by various scholars, and which in

Blass' edition rest on their conjectures alone ; thus, § 9 oa-ov for to ocrov (Blass),

§ 22 ayv&at for ayva>[xo(ri. (Dobree), dSiKoTcr^e for rj^LKda-Oe or aSiKCccr^ai (Sauppe),

§ 25 ovbeU for ovhds av (Sauppe), § 27 tlv for TTyi; (Blass), § 28 8' h for be (Reiske),

§ 30 TTarpiovs for irarpi^ovs (Wolf), § 31 EvOvbiKov for EvbiKov or Evbrjjxov (Blass),

§ 32 yeviadai for yevqcrecrdai (Fuhr), besides the insertion of edv in § 38, mentioned

just above, which had been conjectured by Bekker. Many others are at least as

good as the received text, and it is a matter of indifference whether they are ac-

cepted or not. The MSS. of Demosthenes appear to defy arrangement in families,

and it is impossible to bring this one into precise relationship with those

already know^n ; but its testimony is generally on the side of S. and the other

leading codices. Only in one case is there a marked divergence in phrase,

when in § 13, (v irappqa-Ca. ^&>^•r€? takes the place of ovres 'Adr]vaioL kol TratSeta?

I
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lxeT€xovT€s, and here it is difficult to decide which version is preferable, or to ex-

plain the origin of the variation. The papyrus texts of ancient authors which

have hitherto been discovered have not, as a rule, been of much textual value

where the works which they contain are already known ; but the present MS.

seems to be of a better class than most of them, and will deserve consideration

in any future critical edition of Demosthenes.

The autotype plate represents the third column from the end of the

MS. (§§ 27-31 Blass, p. 1481 Reiske).

Reiske,

P. 1474. § I. a)P ifjLoi for a [xol.

TYjv irporipav iTncrToXr)v eypaxjja for ttjv rrpoTepau {rrju

TtpoTepav imcTToXrjv, O) e7re/i,r//a.

v/xetz^ for vpXv : and so generally.

avvj^aivei for crv/x^atVet : and so generally.

ovK evTToh(x)v for eKiroSan^.

hiaTpei^ovri for SiaTpi(3ovTL.

ytyuofxepoL'i for yeyeviqixevoL's : so MSS.
§ 2. eTreorretXa jxev ovv for eVecrretXa fxev ovv av: so Q.

t,o)VTi oin.

Tvoieiv /3ov\oi(r0e for fBovXoicrde TTOLelv.

P. 1475. § 3. Scoped^ for Swpeia?.

alpovfxevov for Trpoaipovixevov.

§ 4. ^oiqOrjcrovra^ for /3o7]6y]cravTa<; av.

TrXitjOeL for Stjixco.

etXeTO for et^ero toijtcdp.

were [sic) for rjyelTO.

TrpocrrJKev (fiavepo^ rjv for vpoarJK rju <jiavep6<i.

Travre? for aTravTes.

§ 5. eVeVretXa fiev ovv for eTricrreiXa fxev ovv dv.

§ 6, eret/xare for erijixa^'.

TTcoTTOTe for TTcoTToO^ : and so generally.

ovT(oL for ovTO) : and so frequently with terminations in

0) or rj.

Kara iravra ivofiL^eTe for napa TrdvTa<; rjyeicrde.

eKpeivare for eKpivere.
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p. 1476. ov yap au rju (?) tolovtov for ov yap rjp . . . tolovtov : SO Q.

§ 7. iyco yap for iyat' a yap-

Ste^LvaL for Ste^ieVai.

KpeiuojL for Kpivo).

§ 8. v^li; rjyovfxaL for rfyovyiai.

rjyuoijcraTe for rjyuoyJKaTe.

AvKovpyov avTov for avToO AvKou/oyov.

IJiyJKo<; for ttXtjOo^.

avaicrdiqcriav for avaiad'qcriav av : so MSS.

§ 9. epyou 0))i.

ocTov for [to] odov.

av om.

aXXo for Twi/ aXXoji^.

O/DO, (5^2^) for 6/3a 719.

§ 10; ev€Ka Tavra TTOtetv for noLelv eiveKa ravra.

KayaBcov oni.

P. 1477. eSt for eSet.

fiovXevecrde for fiovXevecrdaL eyvco/care.

§11. ndvTa<; for iravTOiv.

/cat for 69 /cat.

dvovOeLTr)TO<i for dvov9eTr)TO^.

re for y' : so MSS.
(wero for wero.

§ 12. dvOpoiTTivurara for dvOpciiinva.

iKLv'^vvevae for SteKtvSvvevo-ei/.

ov yap -^v for ou yap.

at* etvat ^?;^.

§ 13. eV TTapprjcria l,a)VTes for oz^re9 AOrjualoL /cat 7ratSeta9 ftere-

^0VTe9.

rroetv for Troteti^. Cf. Meisterhans, Grammatik der attischen

Iusehriften, p. 44.

vTiip for TTCpt.

vet9 for vt€t9 : so elsewhere. Cf. Meisterhans, p. 47.

noelv for 77oteti'.

P. 1478. §14. /cat for aXXa /cat.

I 2
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eSei ojn.

§ 15. (j)v\d^ovcrL for SiacfivXd^ovcnv.

u> for w.

irapovTL for 7rap6vTO<;.

§ 16. diTOKpetvaiT dv for dTTOKpivejai.

§ 17. et Se (firjaeL for et Se ^17 (^-/fcret.

ov8e ^'^)^' for ov8e Xeyecv.

7rpo(TrjK€v for TTpoaiqKei.

dp)(€Lv fiev for tov? /xei^ dpyeiv.

•:^ e^" ot9 tor 019.

SeSeaOaL 8e for rov? Se SeSeV^at.

§ 18. TToXetreto, for TroXet t<T)(i;ei.

p. 1479. Twv Totovroji^ for ^aXevroi' rot? tolovtol<;.

§ 19. "^9 Trept for •^ -^v Trept.

TToelaOai for TTOieicrdai.

TavTa re for rav^ .

of? for ocrot?.

olot' om.

Toi? ©pacrv^ovXov for &pa(rv/3ovKov.

§ 20. ixdXLCFTa crvfK^epeLu for (Tvp,^epe.iv fxdXccrTa.

§ 21. oiioioi'; for o[X(o<;.

hiacrcocraL for Stacrw^eti/.

§ 22, Trapa(T)(elv for trapi^eiv.

P. 1480. §23. aTV^rjcroxrLV for drv^ijcrcocrLV ri.

yoaSious for paSta?.

earovs for eavrovg.

IXaTTOvcrOaL vTrdp-^ec for eXarrot' ex^''^ vndp^eL.

TovTO ort tor ort rove/

.

§ 24. dXcovaL ixkv KaTayv6vT0<; for dXwvat jitei' 6pioioi<; KaTayvovTO<;.

oicnrep roiv 7ralho>v for oicnrep kcCi t(ov AvKOvpyov TTaiScov.

TTOioiv for TTOlOVl^rt.

§ 25. 6^17 TOV? VOfJiOV^ for TOV9 w/xovs ec^^?'

KOXCOV for ^pr}(TT(l)V.

8ta T0V9 for di'Stov?.

<Tvv<^epeiv for crv/Lic^e/aet.
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§ 26. el for etye.

TrpoafJKeL for (TVjx(f)epei,.

ov fiouou Tore for ov (xouou.

§ 27. acTTOu for eavTou.

P. 1481. TTo\iT€voyiivo)v for TTokiTevoyuevov.

ai^ tor eav.

hiKaiov for StK'ato?.

Tt TTOLOVVTO. for TTOLOVUTO. TL.

§ 28. avp(f)opai for crvix(f)opd.

fxaXXov for /xet^ov.

§ 29. UvOeau for roi^ UvOeau.

irepl (corrected from Ka^') u/x&it' for V7re/D vjawi/.

TTapyjei for naprjei.

§ 30. eVet for e7retSi7.

T<i>9 0)5 for 0VT&)9 OXTTe.

(f)v\rj<; for <f)66rj<;.

au eSei^ev for avi^ecrdaL [ave^eaOe MSS.).

§31. TrfkiKavTa /cat rotavra for rotavra Kat nyXt/caura.

tStv for tSetv.

dXvcrtTeXet (corrected from dXuo-treX^) for dXvcriTeXe'?,

Ta rov hrjixov om.

P. 1482. dXXoj? re for dXXoj? t€ /cat.

§32. ofioLov^i for op-oio)^ : so S., Q.

otot' for Ota.

ooTt9 yvr)crLO)<; et9 Tavrrjv ttju rd^iv vfielv kavTov for ocrrt?

et? ravn^i^ r^z/ Toi^iv eavTov yvrjcrLO)^ vpXv.

§ 33. varepov TroXtTevofjievoL, written as correction of etcreXey^^o-

jxevoL, for vvv TToXiTevop^evoi.

ovBiva for ovheua.

ovt' eSeSot/cecrai/ our' r}(r)(yvovTo {s2c) for ovre SeSot/cacrti/ outc

ato"^v^'0^'rat.

di^Spe? for c5 di^8/)e?.

evvoovvTOJV for evvojv.

§34. '^t' v7repl3oXrj for wi' vnep^oX-p.
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SLc^evaev for 8tai//euo"etev.

€vr)0€La<; icrrlv 7rXiijpr]<i for ecrrtv evrjdeias /xecrrds.

lMr)6€L<; for ixrjheiq.

P. 1483. §35. ravra for ravra Se.

v/xag aj' for au V)U,a9.

icTfJieu 019 for eiju-t eV otg.

TrpcoTov for TrpoiTov.

§ 37. eV evvoia for ri^v ctt evvoia.

yiv-qrai for yiyvr]Tai.

dcfjyJKaTi for a^et/care : so S., Q.

eK^e^XrjKaTe for eK^e^XrjKOTes.

§ 38. jar^Se Xa^ovcriv for /u-t) XaySovcrt : so S. in margin.

P. 1484. tVa eav 0109 re w, confirming Bekker's insertion of ai/,

which is omitted in the other MSS.

Ends with the two words to. re, which immediately follow the passage

just quoted.





Plate IV.
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nSPI EIPHNHS.

Papyrus CXXXII.

The papyrus of which a collation is here given contains the greater part of

the speech (or pamphlet in the form of a speech) of Isocrates On the Peace.

The last half of the papyrus, containing the text from section 62 (p. 171 d), is

continuous, though not in good condition. The first half is represented by frag-

ments alone, but there are pieces, often considerable, of every column but one

from the point at which it begins, which is in the middle of the 13th section

(p. 161 b). The beginning of the speech is lost. The continuous portion of the

papyrus measured (before being divided in order to be mounted) 7 ft. in length,

and includes 25 columns of writing, besides a blank space at the end, on which

the title of the work is written. The preceding portion must have been of nearly

equal length, as we have evidence of 19 columns, and the lost beginning would

have occupied about four columns more. The whole roll must therefore have

been nearly 14 ft. in length, and its height is 11 in. The condition of the MS. is

not very good, as the papyrus is of thin texture, and the continuous portion of it

is very rotten, and crumbles easily. It is also of a dark shade, and where the

writing has been rubbed, as is not unfrequently the case, it is difficult to decipher.

The fragments of the earlier part of the oration are in better condition, so far as

they go.

The MS. is written in two hands, of which the first wrote only a compara-

tively small part of the text at the beginning of the speech. It is some-

what larger than the second hand, and the columns in which it is written

are rather narrower. The bulk of the speech is in the second hand. The

columns of this hand are 8 in. in height and 2f in. in breadth ; and they contain

on an average 45 lines, each of which, as a rule, includes about 20 to 24 letters.
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The writing is uncial, of a moderate size, and regular without being ornamental.

Errors in writing are not uncommon, and are often corrected in a different hand,

apparently of the same date. Occasionally a note or correction has been made

at the foot of a column. No abbreviations are employed, nor are there any

signs to mark breaks in the sense. The general cast of the writing is moderately

early, and the MS. may be ascribed to the first century of our era.

As regards the character of the text, it may be said that, in general, it

resembles the papyrus MS. of the oration of Isocrates vi Nicoclcm discovered

some years ago, and now preserved at Marseilles (Schoene, Melanges Graux,

1884; Bruno Keil, Hermes, XIX, 596 ff.). Like it, the present MS. varies

between the two chief 'families' of Isocratean MSS., now favouring one and

now the other ; like it, it contains a large number of independent variations,

most of which are of very little value. The general drift of its testimony may
be gathered from the following conspectus of passages in which (so far as its

readings arc legibly preserved) the papyrus agrees either with the ' vulgate
'

text or with the Codex Urbinas (G),— the latter being generally supported by

the Ambrosianus (E).

Pap. = Vulg.

14 UXTTTCp TOVS.

18 13ovXrj6€ 17]
ixev (and so with all

similar forms),

20 €ts evTropiav.

36 fTTatv^aai,.

ovT(o pahiov.

ire'icraL roiis aKOvovras.

37 o\xoLovs K(\eV0V<7iV.

38 ovx. cnravToiv.

41 TioelaOai. tovs \6yovs.

43 'Fikk-qvcov.

46 avdpcaTTOdv om.

49 oXXa yap.

52 T&V KOLvSiV aTTOLPTOOV.

57 TTOJS ovv.

65 TOVTddV.

71 aVTOVS VpLCLi.

76 TTavras.

78 ToaOVTO.

Pap. = G.

18 Tama KaXois.

21 ipriiir].

24 Karacrxeii' bvvr]deir}ix(v.

(TTpaTOTribcov ^eviK&v.

29 jxeydXaL.

36 kiyoap-tv.

42 TL}X1]V (KetVOLi.

50 avTcov ovi.

52 €vddbe.

Xpu>ixeda crvp.l3ovkoLS.

ovbev T(t)v Ihioiv.

53 0.

67 o.TTOKpLraip.-qv dv.

63 Kal Ti]v htKaLOcrvi-qv oni.

64 atria tCov KaKc^v.

66 TOiaVT)JV.

Tidai (^avepov TroL-qaeiv.

68 l-nav(jdp.^6a TToXep-ovvTes

69 ruy^di'ojuer.
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Pap. = Vulg.

80 xpoVot? yevofitvcav.

82 8teAoVres.

i7Ilb€I.KVVVT€S.

83 tS)v [j.4v.

85 (Tuxfypovea-Tepovs.

87 iKaa-Tov kviavTov.

k(\)r]a-6r](T6p.(voi.

89 7rapd8ety/xa.

oZxTjcrdiTcoi;.

/jtaWov rSiv aWoiv.

90 cy €i'8eiai?.

92 dTroo-TTwiTa?.

93 be^aCpL^d' av.

irpovoiav anavTctiv Tovroiv.

95 ey om.

craXcvdrjvai.

98 crvpL^a\op4va)v.

i^iirepLxl/av.

100 bLoiKiaav.

T]TTaV T1]V.

102 ev€p.evov.

106 ttK^lovs.

"5 VOp.l(€Te TTOVrjpm

CKeivot.

(X^iv.

119 Ibicov.

121 old 7T€p.

126 dvr\veyKiv.

128 irpo(TTayp.aT(av.

129 6p5>cn yap.

131 OTOV.

133 e^ (DV.

vQp.i^ovT€s eii/ai.

136 KoX Toxs irapaa-Kevals.

137 (^ovcnv.

144 avTols alriav.

Pap. = G.

KaOecTT'qKvias.

70 TToAAots TTpor]prj(Tdai.

71 kmyj^lpovv ovTo).

tre'pois.

Tovs dXXovs "EAXTji'as.

72 auC.

^iXria-Tovs.

74 buKCLTO.

yv(aae(r6e o(T(ov.

76 eyj^etpicrai.

78 pXaos.

80 TtapOVTOiV.

84 (TTpaT^iav.

87 roiSro.

88 TeAeurwire?.

89 oTrdiTcoi/ Twr dvOpcaiTMV.

b^peais om.

90 e£ti/.

ov8ei? om.

91 kTi^6vp.ri(Tav.

93 TTa^oCo-ay.

juoVoy (add. by corrector).

"noiovp-ivoiv.

p.iyav irkovTOv.

95 oi'rcos om.

et 8e AaKcSat/xoVioi-

96 eTToirjo-av.

(^OVCTLV.

97 Tw rauriKO) a-vyKLvbvv€V(rdvT<iiV.

98 €(f)9a(rav.

TOVS jJ-eV TTpcaTOVS.

99 i^ripK€(T€.

Tvpdvvovs.

(TTdaecov koI TtoXtp-Uiv.

100 rrji' Kopiy^twy.

y^yivrjaOai.

K
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Pap. = G.

loi €KT(avTo yap.

102 T-i]V naTCL yriv . . evra^Cav.

bwcLfxews.

eyyevoixhrjv.

OTTeo-repTj ^rj (ray.

103 VTT0Kafi6vT€S.

104 TOVS . . . bt€(f)9apiJ.€P0VS.

105 rrjv apxriv ravrriv.

17 TTO)?.

Tr]v TToXXa koi beiva.

107 beaTTOTat tQv 'EWrjVcov.

111 beiv&v 17.

112 TovTovs oni.

]xy\b\v b rJTTOV.

114 airavTcov at(r\t(rTov K.r.A..

avT&v dyyoeire.

eAaxioToz;.

115 er om. [bis).

TUiv om.

116 TTe{,cr6rJT€.

117 \<Lpav apCa-Trjv.

VTTap^dvT(t)V,

oXkovs t&v ^KWrjvcov.

118 df^ om.

Tr]v om.

119 /3eA.TtoTov9.

1 20 770Av.

rfXeuTTjora?.

122 fjiovov kv.

123 kKeivmv kv.

(f)vyas KoL ras viio.

yevojx^vas.

Pap. = G. {co7itinued).

124 ws e^' kKarepuiV.

125 Trjy fiei' Tro'Aty.

Xeipoy (add. by corrector).

126 )(jHpOV.

127 r/b^ajs Cv^ p.r]be.

128 jcat tQv krjTovpyi&v K.r.A..

T29 n/i* f]p.ipav.

131 ai^rot <?w.

OTTCOS rov9.

132 TWI' KaKUlV t5>v TTapOVTCOV.

134 Sei^repoi' 8'.

avTovs om.

kKbibctiixev.

135 8' om.

rds Svi'acrretas k.t.A.

136 Tovs aAAous "EAArjya?.

137 Tjji; bvvap.iv Trjv ripi^Tepav.

TioiriauxTiv.

138 a-niyj^a-Qai t&v.

iKeretas.

139 Kttt TTpodvpiCos.

yap TTo'At?.

140 ets Tr]v ttoXlv elcrpvrja-ea-Oai..

141 bo^av Tr]v tG>v.

142 TOVTCaV.

TTJ TTo'Aei.

e£ aiird)^ y€y€vr]p.€vas.

rds ey Aa/ceSai/ioyi /3a(nAetas.

144 r?;? TLp.fjs TavTr]i.

145 KaAcSy.

rwy eraSi; rwi^ e/xcoi'.

/<at KiyHv.

There are consequently 54 passages in which the papyrus supports the

vulgate reading, and 123 in which it agrees with that of the Urbinas ; and

though it is satisfactory to find that in a large majority of instances it is in

accord with the best authority for the text of Isocrates, still the considerable
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proportion of ' vulgate ' readings which remain shows that the two families

of texts had not been distinguished at the date when this copy was transcribed,

especially as in many cases (see particularly §§ 93, 95) readings of both classes

occur in close connection with one another. There are, moreover, eleven

instances in which the corrector has altered the reading of the papyrus from

one class to the other ; in six of these the vulgate is corrected to the Urbinas,

while in five the change is from the Urbinas to the vulgate.

G. corrected to Vulgate.

95 bU(f)d€ipav corr. to bU(f)d€tpev.

100 dai^akov COrr. to hejBakov.

enava-avTO corr. to i-navovTO.

122 a corr. to o.

125 6e struck out by corrector.

Vulgate corrected to G.

73 ovTco corr. to ovro'i.

79 (TVvdyoiTes corr. to crvvayayovTes-

114 ouoLCDS corr. to tojv oixolujv.

115 [xeyCaTiav ayadojv alriav Corr. to

\ii.yi(TTOv tQv ayad(av.

124 avToi corr. to ovtoi.

142 dyaXoyi^ojUfVous corr. to avoKoyi-

The individual variations of the papyrus are numerous, but they appear

to be of very little value as a rule. In many cases they concern only the

order of words, and here they are often changes for the worse, introducing

hiatus where it does not exist in the received text. Many more are mere

obvious scribe's blunders ; and only a few deserve serious consideration by

future editors of the text of Isocrates. On the whole the papyrus is perhaps

more valuable as evidence of the general condition of Greek classical texts

about the beginning of our era than for its testimony to the actual variations

in the text of the De Pace. It shows practically, so far as it goes, both that

the texts of the classical authors presei-ved to us in MSS. of the tenth or

later centuries are substantially the same as were in existence in the first

century before or after Christ, and that variations had already found their

way into those texts to a considerable extent. It tends to show that whatever

corruptions exist in the texts of our classical authors had come into existence

in the course of the three or four centuries following the publication of the

works, when the copyists knew and spoke Greek, and are not to any great

extent due to ignorant scribes and gloss-writers of later ages. Of course

the evidence of two or three papyri does not go very far, but it is worth

observing that the evidence of these very early MSS. does not as yet support

the theory of extensive corruption of our classical texts by adscripts and

glosses, while it does increase our confidence in the much later vellum MSS.

K 2
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of good character; for the leading vellum MSS. of Homer and Isocrates are

distinctly superior to any of the papyrus MSS. that have yet been discovered.

The truth probably is that the papyrus MSS. which have so far come to

light were copies made for private individuals, either by their own hands or

by those of slaves, while the best vellum MSS. represent the tradition of

the libraries and literary centres, where more care was bestowed alike on the

text and on the transcription of it.

The following collation is made from the text of Benseler, as revised by

Blass [Isocratis Orationes^ editio altera, Bibliotheca Tetibneriana, Leipsic, 1886);

and it is from the apparatus criticus attached to that edition that the con-

spectus of the readings of the Urbinas and the vulgate has been given above.

Mere errors of spelling (such as the interchange of e and at, t and et), which

have generally been corrected by the reviser, have not been noticed, nor yet

the omission of the t adscript, which is common. References are given to the

sections in the Benseler-Blass edition, with the pages of Stephens.

Of the two autotype plates, the first is almost the earliest fragment of

the MS., containing part of the i8th section. The second, which shows the

hand in which the greater part of the MS. is written, contains the conclusion of

the speech.

Begins with p. 161, § 13, (SovXevria-Oe.

P. 161. § 13. . . oXiKcoTepov^ for hy^ixoTLKwrepov;.

r)ix2v for vjXLv.

§ 14. io-TLu for io-TL.

aXXovs oin.

TTOiovcriv for ttoioxxti.

OVTCO<g for OVTO).

axnrep tov<; for axnrep 77/309 tovs : so Z'u/g:

P. 162. § 15. ovOev for ovSev.

§ 16. After evpTJcrojxev tus. ovcra?.

§ 18. ftov\rj6€Lr][xev for fiovXrjOeljxeu : so ZJu/g.

P. 163. § 19. aTravTa<; tovs [jpoTrovs] for TrdvTa<i Tpoirovs (G) or iravTa

TpOTTOU {V7i/g.).

§ 20. et9 evTTopLav for tt/jo? eviropiav : so vtc/^'.

ein^(x)(TO)p.ev for iinSaxroixev.

§ 21. ras Trpoa6hov<i rj vvv for 17 vvv ra? 7rpo(r6hov<S'
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p. 164. § 24. au TToXXovq for ttoXXov? au.

KaTaa^elv ovk av . . . Oeirjixep ior /caracr^etv SvvrjBeLixev.

[rjfxeis TvyJ^at'OjLtev i'm\_6vfJL0vvT€]s for eTndvfxovPTes rjfxeL^

TV'y)(duoix€v{G) or rjixei^ iTnOvixovvTes Tvy^dvoixev {vulg^.

§ 25. After Tt9 ins. irepa.

[ja]T7 for ov.

P. 165. § 30. TrpoTepov for to irpoTepov.

§ 31. et9 Touro yap d^'0l[a9 rtve? eJXi^Xvcracrtv (5?^) for ets tovto

ydp TiU€<; dvota? iXiqXvdacnv.

TTjP aSiKLav for tt)^ /xez^ dSt/ctaf.

P. 166. § 36. iftovX\6ixrf\v for -q/SovXofxrjv.

npox'^ipov (with MSS.) for TrpoarJKov (Kayser's con-

jecture).

inaLveaaL for iTraivelaOai : so vulg.

ovTci) paSiov (with Bekk.) for ovrw Trpoyeipov (Kayser

and Blass), ovt(o TrpocrrJKov (GE), or ovtoj /cat

pahiov {vulg'^.

rjiilv [idekovTa<i\ for ideXovra^ rjjjuv.

§ 37. on-Oiov; K^evov(Tiv\ for /ceXevovcrii^ o/xotou? : so z/^/^.

TTOTepa for iroTepov.

\arvix^ovXevo\v(Ti vfXLV for crvixfBovXevovcriv vfxxv.

vfjias for rjp.a<i.

P. 167. § 38. ou^ aTTOiVTOiv for ou ttolvtcov : so vzilg.

§ 40. KarayeXacTTOi^ T[t] for KaTayeXacTTOv.

§ 41. TToelcrdai tov<; X6yov<^ for rov? Xoyou? TTOielcrBai : so vulg.

iX$(ov for iireXdcov.

€-)(oix€v (so MSS.) for d^tovjaej^ (quotation in Dion. Hal.).

P. 168. § 43- 'EXXTyVoji/ (so vulg)) for dXXojv (G).

eTdX[/x-)^crav] e[KXt]7rett' for eKXnrelv iroXp.iqaav.

§ 44. Set for Seti/.

§ 46. In the line above /cat 8acr/i,[oXoyov/xev] are the characters

TO)v tSta (for [avjrwt' Xvixaiv6p.e6a).

dv0p(i)TT(Dv om. : so vtilg.

§ 47. ov p.6vov repeated by inadvertence.

P. 169. § 48. Tpirjp^i<; el nXrjpoleu for et Tpirjpei<; nXrjpolep.
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Tr)v irokeixLCou for ttju tojv noXefxCoju.

iy/SaLvovcTLV for eK^aivovcriv.

§ 50. The line between iTnKe\i}xevq^'\ and tov<^ tovto, where the

received text has riv tls aXw 8e/ca^w^', contains the

characters pav tovtovs a . . .

T(ov TTo\iT(ov hia^Oeipai for SiacjiOeLpaL tcju ttoXltcju.

§ 52. [Xoycoi'] re for Xoycou.

The passage irpayyidTOiv 6ut€<s ovtoj? dXoyicTTaxs eyo^xev

oio-re Trepl k.t.X. has been confused somehow, the

letters visible being npayixar ov \corr. ov\ . . .

ws €^oixe nepL k.t.X.

P. 170. Tcov KOLV(x)v dirdvTOiv for diravToyv tcov kolucou : so ^7//^.

ov6el<i for ovSetg.

§ 53. ai^ oiMoXoyrjaaLfxeu for oixoXoyrjcraLfJiev av.

0)9 is inserted above the line before TnaTOTaTov;.

elvai oui.

% 56. yevojjieva^ for eyyeyev^/xeVag (G) or yeyevrjixepas (vulg.).

^'^^xA}p\'^o-ai\jxev\ for iTn^eLpoi-qp.

§ 57. Ta^a 8' cti' Tt9 for ra^' az^ ovt' rts.

TTOjg ovi' for ttw? : so z^ii/^:

TVY^dvo[xev KeKTiqjJiivoi for /ce/CTT^/xeVot Tvyydvop.ev.

P. 171. § 63. evSo/ciju,->y[a'etv] for evhaip-oviqaeiv.

KoX T7]v SiKaLocrvvrju om. : so GE.
P. 172, naiSevOeLrjixei' for TraihevOel^ev : so z^/^^".

§ 65. -^aXeircoTaTov first hand, corrected to ^(aXeTroi'.

TovTcov [mi/g:) for roGrov (G).

P. 173. § 68, At foot of column, as note on nplv rjOeXyjaav Aa/ceSat-

fxouLOL TToLrj a-a(T9ai rds crvpdyJKas is the reading nplv

[^jpayKdaajxev AaKe8at/i[ovtov]s Trotrycracr^'.

§ 69. TToXtTtas for TToXtreia?.

SvvrjOeirjiJLev for hwrjOelfxev (dis) : so z^^^/^.

§ 70. oe^acrOaL rfj iroXec hihop.ivqv for Be^acrdaL Sihojxev-qv Trj

TToXet (G) or Bihofxiviqv he^acrOai rrj TrdXet {vu/£'.).

§ 71. avTov<s u/xa? for aurou? : so t'?^^'.

TOLOVTCOU for TWI^ TOLOVTOJU.
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§ 72. dXXr^'Xot? first hand (with E and Blass) corrected to

akXT]\aL<; (G vulg.).

atet tor act.

yvcofirju e-^etu v/xa? for v/xa? yvc^ixrjv e^eiv.

§ 73. TO,? TTovqpia<; first hand (with GE), corrected to toI?

7rovr]pd<; (Bekk.), for ret? re Trovrjpias {viclg. ra? re

yivofxeva^ for ytyi/o/xeVa?, and so throughout.

ouTcu first hand (and so viilg?), corrected to ovro^ (G).

P. 174. § 75- "Vi^ 07JI.

'Tnep/BovXov for 'T7rep/36Xov. A column ends with the

S3'llables Tnep, and before the termination -fiovXov at

the beginning of the next another hand has added

the letters Ev, evidently taking vTrep as a preposition

and desiring to complete the proper name.

ov8e Kevcov ekirlhajv for ovS' iXirihoiv Kevoiv.

§ 76. ndvTa<; for diravTa^ : so z^?//^.

eia^dWovTas is corrected in another hand from ifx^dX-

Xovra?.

eV rot? . . . KLvhvvoL<; is corrected to roiv . . . klvBvvcov.

T(Jt)u TToXeojv avTCt) for avTco tcov TToXeoiv.

^11. evSoKOvcrr)^ for evSoACt/xovcn^?.

ov6el<; for ovSeis.

e7rto'r/3aT€v[cr]at'Ta9 for eVto-T/oarevovra?.

§ 78. TocrovTo for toctovtop : so vulg.

KaricTTiqcrav first hand (and so G), corrected to KaTea-Trjorev.

§ 79. dpyovTe^ for v7rdp^ovTe<;.

TToXXd SeLvd for ttoXXo, /cat Setm.

ecr^ov yvcoixrjv for yucofxy^v ecr^ov.

17/0,0.9 is corrected to rjixcov.

crvvdyovTe<; first hand (and so z'ti/g.), corrected to

o'wayayd^'re? (G).

P. 175. TO. iKetucov for TaKeiucov.

§ 80. ^ovoif; yepofxevcov for irpdyixacnu iyyevoyiivoiv {TrpayfiacTLV

yiyvofxevcjv GE) : so vu/g.
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ap L(TO)<; for tcrwg dv.

§ 8 1, (jiavkov first hand, but corrected to (f)kavpov.

XvTrrjcroLVTa first hand (so Cobet, Blass), corrected to

\vTrrjcrovTa (so vulg^.

§ 82. i^evpLCTKov first hand for evpicTKov, but the e^ is cancelled.

av dvdpoiTTOi TO. jxdXLO-Ta for duOpcoTroL p,d\icrT av.

TOiv (fiopcov for Tcov TTopoiv (GE) or Ik roiv <f)6p(ov (vulg^.

ewL^eLKvuPTe^ for iTnSeiKvvoPTes : so vulg.

dXkoi% crvp.p.dyoi% for cru/jtjaa^ot9.

"EXX-qcTLv for "EXXt^cti.

§ 83, avry]v ttjv for avToi re T17V.

^T^XoOi^Te? /cat davyidt^ovTe^ for 0avp.dt,ovTe<; koX tpqXovvre^s.

yjfjieXXev for yjjxeXXe.

§ 84. ifxfiefiXrjKOTCJV for elorfte^XrjKOTOJv: so MSS.
Ae/ceXtacrt crvveaTrjKOTO^ for AeK•eXetaat^' icrTr]K6To<; or

Ae/ceXet/cov crvi/ecrrT^/cdro? (<^^^^.)* AeKcXtao-t has

accent by first hand.

(TTpaTetav for crTpaTidv (G) or crTpaTi.d<i {zmlg^.

P. 176. TovTO d^po(Tvvy)<; for tout d(f)pocnjpy)<i.

§ 85. TToiovcrt (T(o(f>pov€aT€pov<; for Trotovcrtv iiJi(f)pov€crTepov<; :

so z/?^/^.

§ 86. KaKol<; kol jxeil^ocrL for /cat [xeil^ocn (GE) or /cat ixei^ocn

/ca/cot? {vtilg.).

TrXrjpwixacnv for rots TrXrjpcojxacn.

8e Tw Ae/ceXt/cw TToXejJLO) for Aaro* Se (GE) or Se roJ Iloi/rw

{vulg). The letters Ae are added above the line,

and there has been some confusion in writing the

word.

TeaaepaKOPTa for TerrapaKOPTa.

§ 87. /caret nePTe for TreVre.

Ta(f>d<? TTOLelp T(op ipKVKXicop for roii' eyKVKXicop racket?

TToteti^, but a stroke above each of these four words

probably indicates that the order should be changed.

eKacTTOP ipLavTOP for eKacrrop top ipLavTOP : so znilz-

/cat ^W. before Ta>^' dcrruyetrot'ajt'.
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aX\' i(f)7)(T6r]a6fjL€POL for aXXa (Tvi>r)h6[xei>0L (from Pollux)

or dXXa crvviqcrOiqcroixevoi (GE) : so vulg.

§ 88. iTredvjxovixev for i-mdvixovjxev.

§ 89. TrapaSeiyixa for Sety/xa : so i^/^/^.

(fyaueirjfxeu for (fiapelixev : so vulg.

evSaifxovL^eLv is corrected to evSat/xova uojjiii^eip.

oiKiqaavTiov for oiKicrdvTOiv : so viilg.

P. 177. <TTepyovTa<; 8' is corrected to /cat ^ai/aoi/ra?.

§ 90. e-)(0VTes for cr^oi'Tes.

Xeyw 8e rat? tt^? TrdXew? Si/caiocrvvat? first hand for evrl

Se TT7 rr)? noXiTeta^ SLKaLoavi>r), but corrected in

another hand.

§ 91. icTTLv for ecrrt.

KaOia-TrfKev for Kadi(Trr)Ke.

eavTots for avroi?.

§ 92. dvrt yap for di^rl /xei' T^P-

(fypovpeiv is corrected from ^poveiv.

d7roaTr(ovTa<s for aTTOcnTwvTe^ : so z^/^/^.

§ 93. icTTiv for ecrri.

/xrfre TraiSajv is added in another hand above the line.

fxovov is added in another hand above the line.

P. 178. irpovoiav diravTOiv totjtcov for irpovoiav (GE) or irpovoiav

cLTroivTcov ro)v tolovtcov (vidg.).

fxyjOev for fxrjhev.

e^etv is added in another hand above the line before ^Cov.

§ 94. iariv for eVrt.

§ 95- x^P^^ ^''^^ hand for ttoXii', but corrected in another hand.

e/cetVot? for iv e/cett'ot?.

ineSeL^avTo . . . avTcov first hand for cTreSet^aro . . . avrrj?,

but corrected.

Trei/raKocrtot? first hand for krrTaKocrloif;, but corrected.

ovOeCs for ov8et9.

(Tok^vdrivai for craXevcrat : so vulg.

inoirjcrav first hand for inoC-qcrev, but corrected.

§ 96, ivenX-qaav first hand for eviirXiqcrev , but corrected.

L
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vTrepefiaXov for vnepe/BaXovTO.

virdp^ovcriv for vTrdp^ovcn.

r. 179. § 98, eVeySovXevcrat' is corrected to iire/BovXevoi^.

o-Tpandv is corrected from aTpaTeiav.

i^eTrefjufjav for di^eVe/xi/zai^ : so z^z//^.

/cat is prefixed to XCov above the line in another hand.

§ 99- i^a[xapTdi/€Lv first hand for i^ay^aprelv, but corrected.

ravTa for raur'.

§ 100. d(f)€iXaPTo for d(j>€i\ovTo.

elae^aXop (G) is corrected to eve^aXov {vidg.).

inavcravTo (G) is corrected to inavovTO {viilg.).

(fiaaiu for ^acrt.

§ loi. eVt reXevTT^? yevoyiivoif; for i.Triyiyvop.ivoi'i or ctti tt^ reXevriJ

yiyvo^Jiivoi'; {vu/g.),

ravTiqv is added above the hne in another hand.

yevecrOai for yeyevrjcrOaL.

Accent on Iktcovto, qu. first hand ?

§ 102. A mark in the margin opposite /xeXerw/xeVr^i' refers to a

note at the foot of the page, of which only the last

two words are visible, /^eXercov /oaSt".

P. 180. aKoXacriav is corrected to dnopiav.

TavTTjs om.

§ 103. avTol<s is added above the line in another hand.

§ 104. TTpd^ecriv for irpd^ecrL.

dixapTrJixaa-iv for dfxapTijfJiacrL.

§ 105. (f)vyeiv for (f)evyeLi>.

inaLpacrav (corrected from eTrepocrav) for eTrdpacrav.

§ 106. el 8erovforetTov,butthe Se is perhaps meant to be cancelled.

icf)' for vcj).

P. 181. § 1 07. 0VTCU9 for OVTO).

eKelvoi . . . TOiv npayixdrajv om., but eKelvoi . . Trpo-

ecTTr^crav {sic) added at foot of column.

After eVtTToXacrat /cat there is a semicircular mark re-

ferring to the foot of the column, where eVt TroXXa?

ayo^as TTpoeXdelv /cat is added.
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§ no. atet for det.

fxaKXov is added above the line.

Opposite dypoovcTL the word da-roxova-L is written in the

margin.

fxr)6ei<; for /XT^Seis-

avrou? for avrot?.

§111. e^ovTa^i for oira?.

-^ ^^aXeTTtoi^ for 7) roii^ x^Xevcou.

§ 112. [KaKjoi^ ovheu for ouSei^ KaKOv,

P. 182. 0V9 is corrected to 019.

ovSeTTore for ovSeTrajTror'.

jjL-qSev Se: the Se has been struck out.

§ 113. For ert Se, oXot* Se in margin.

onov he ol is written in the margin ; there appears to

have been some confusion in the text, but the

papyrus is mutilated here.

dpxd<; is written in the margin, apparently as correction

of So^a?.

TL and Tous d\\ov<; are added above the line, the former

before davixdS^eiv.

TOLovTcov is added above the line.

iTTidvfJLOvcrL for eTTiOvixovcnv.

§ 114. dnehe^acrde {corrected from dnoBexeaOai) for d7roSe)(€(r0e.

TL irdvTcov for iravTOiv.

TOLVT is added above the line.

ojLLotcu? (as vzilg) corrected to rw^- o/xoicuz^ (as G and

Bekk.).

§ 115. vTTokafx/BdveTe for r)yeicr6e.

y^eyiaroyv dya9o)v alTtav first hand (so vulg^, corrected

to ixeytaTov tcov dyadwv (GE).

Trpd^ecTLV for Trpd^ecn.

iirei for on.

eKelvoi for Kelvot : so vulg.

irdvTa heovTa first hand for navra rd heovTa, and a cor-

rector has struck out nav.

L 2
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§ ii6. (f)Lko(TO(l)rjcraTe koI aKe^acrOe firsthand for <f>L\oa'0(f>ijaeTe

Kol cTKexfjeo-de, but corrected.

TO) 7roX[e]e tovtoj (corrected from rrj 7r6X[r] ?] Tavra) for

TO) TToXr) TOVTO).

Trjv before Aa/ceSat/xo^'taJ^', om. ; after AaKe^aiyiOvloiv ins.

P. 183. § 117. ov8e apyvpeia for ovS' apyvpeia.

§ 118. aXXoi. Ttves ret? d/cpoTrdXet? for rd? d/cpoTroXet? aXXot rtt'e?

;

and /LteV and dei are added in another hand.

irkiov rf hicr^ikioiv corrected to irXeovcov Tpia^iKioiv.

^ovkoiVTai first hand for /BovXovraL, but corrected.

Stot/covcrt for BLOiKovcnv.

{ifxeTepa^ first hand for -qixerepa^, but corrected.

§ 119. yiyvoixivrjv is corrected from yevoiLevqv.

Ihioiv for tStcoToit' : so vulg.

d(T(f)a\€crTdTov<; first hand for dcr^aXecrrara ^'jji', but

corrected.

OLcrOe for oiecrOe.

TOIOVTO for TOtOUTOl'.

§ 120. /cat .... dvOpwTTOiv overHned as if to be cancelled. A
mutilated marginal note appears to refer to this, but

only the letters ap . . . . (pevy . . . remain.

§ 121. Brjixov is corrected from a mutilated reading which begins

TToXeS ....

KvixevoiJLevovs for XvixaLvofxevov^. e often is substituted for

at in this MS. and mce versa, but usually they are

corrected.

§ 122. d (G) first hand for o {vtilg.), but corrected.

P. 184. e^ovTes for e^ovra?.

o/Aota corrected to oju-otw?.

KaiToi ye first hand for koI tovt etSdre?, but corrected

in margin.

§ 123. SojxoKpaTLav for SrjixoKpaTiai'.

eTTcl /xeV for inl fxiv.

eV is added above the line in another hand.
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§ 124. e^' eKarepcop is corrected to e^' eKarepov, and in the

margin eV d/xc^drepa appears to be written.

Trj<; . . TTovTqpia<i first hand for rat? . . irovrjpLaL^, but

corrected.

axrd' . . . Tapaxois, om. in text, added at head of cohimn.

auTot first hand (and so vtilg?), corrected to ovtol (G).

rovTov; he corrected to Tov<i Be.

§ 125. 6Xtya/)^ta9 for oXtyap^iat?.

TovTov<; he hid corrected to tovtov^ hud, as vu/g".

evhaiixovocTTaTovi {sic) for evhaifjLovas i^oulg)j or evhaifiov-

e(TTepov<; (G).

§ 126. Koi napaXa^cov for irapakaf^wv.

TOP avTov eXarrco for eXaTTco top avTov.

§ 127. ToXlXaXTi for ToXjMOXTiP.

P. 185. § 128. TT/oo (T(^a9 for Trpos crc^a?.

XrjTOvpyioiP {sic) for XeiTovpyioiP.

Tocravrag for rotavrag.

TTCvov/xeVous for nepoiiepov^.

§ 129. eoTTLP for ecrrt.

Tjixepap eKacTTrjP is corrected to rjixeTepap dyopdp, but the

original reading is restored in a note at the foot of

the column.

fxdXXop for fjidXicrra.

6p(x>aL ydp for 6p(oPTe<; : so vulg.

rd /3eXTi(rTa XeyoPTa^ first hand for roii/ to, ^eXri(TTa

XeyopTOiP, but corrected,

§ 130. avTolq is corrected to avrov?.

§ 131. /xei/ ravrat? for ev ravrat?.

ovra?, 6>;;2.

cr/coTTovcrt for (tkottoxxjip.

oTov for o5 : so mc/g.

eKTTopitfivcri (corr. from nopovcn) for eKiropiovcTiv.

dX' for dXX', and so elsewhere.

dnopovixepois is written in margin as correction of aTrd/aot?.
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§ 132. StetXey/jtat ixeu yap for SietXey/xat jxev, the yap being

added above the Hne.

irr avToi for avra.

§ 133. icTTiv for ecrrt.

av after e^ a>v, ^;;^. : so z^?^^,

/3ovXr)0€ it]fxeu for /BovXrjOeiixev : so Z'?/^.

vojxiC,ovTe<; elvaL for etvat vop.it,ovTe<; : so z^?^/^.

P. 186. KaXov? /cat dya^ovs for fcaXovs re KayaOov^.

y€LVOVT€<; for yvot'Teg.

ov^els ovOerepov for ovSeig ovSerepov : in the margin is

written ov^ev erepov.

§ 134. avTovofjiovq is added above the line in another hand.

§ 135. rpiTov idv for TpiTov 8' -^z^.

TTOiTjcrOc for rjyrjcrde.

[xeTOL . . 6eov<; oni., but added at foot of column.

iKacrTO) first hand for kKovreq, but corrected.

§ 136, Tjv fxev ovv for yjv ovv, the [xev being an addition above

the line in another hand,

Tci)v for rw.

Tovs aXXov? "E\Xy)va<; for rov? 'EXX'^^^'as : so G.

§ 137. ToXixyjcreL ovSejxCa for ovhcfxia ToXfjiTJcreL.

e^ovcTLv for a^ovcriv : so z/2/^.

§ 138. TTpor)Kov(raL<; is written in the margin opposite 7r/)oe^oucrat9.

y]v re tt&js for 171' re.

k\cu\ TToXXct? for TToXXds.

P. 187. § 139. /cat Svuaixevov^i om., but added at foot of column, and

the /cat before fiovXofxevov<; is added above the line

in a later hand.

§ 140. TOiavTr)<; rjfxiu evvoLa<; for rotauTT^s evvoLas rjfjuu.

vnap^dcrr)<i is corrected to vTrap^oxxTy]^.

Tivas S' ovK iwaLvecrecrdaL is added at head of column
;

lacuna in text at this passage.

§ 141. T(ov 'EXXryvctJv is corrected to twv dXXo)v 'EXXtJuoju.

(r(t)Trjpia<5 for ao)Trjpa<;. At the foot of the column is

a different reading of the whole clause, perhaps
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suggested by the difficulty caused by this corruption

ofacorrjpa^ into ao)Tr)pLa<;,—crai^ra? nepl ttJ? tcov aXXcou

FX\t]uo)v iXevdepCas kol (T(OTr]pLa<; -/[ey^rjOrjuaL.

§ 142. eKelvo for eKeXv .

So/ct/xct^etv is apparently corrected to avvhoKip.dt,€.iv.

aTToXvcracrdaL first hand for StaXvcrao-^at, but corrected,

rots before Swacrreias is apparently meant to be cancelled

by a line drawn above it.

ai>a\oyilo[xei'ov<; {viilg^ first hand for dvaXoyto-a/xeVov?

(G), but corrected.

§ 143. fxaKapLaTOTaTOL for jxaKapLcrTOTepoL.

Tvpai>viSa<; /cat ras TroXet? i-^ouTcov, for Tvpavviha<; Kare-

ypvToiv : Kare^ovTdiv in marg. apparently as correction

for /cat . . e)(6vT0)v.

0(7(0 for ocrov.

XlTTOVTOiV . . aTTof^akoVTlOV for XeLTTOVTOiV . . aTTO^aWoVTOiV.

§ 144. ^vecTTiv Se Kat for evecm 8' eV.

vTroXa/BcDCTLv for v7ro\d/3o)(TL.

vjxeTepav for rjixerepav.

P. 188. avTot? alriav for atrtav avrots : so vtilg.

§ 145. iv6vT(jiv \6y(jiv for Xdycot' ivovTOJV.

17 eyw lor T^yw.

/cat TTpoLTTeiv Ills, after \iyeiv.

(f)LXo(r6(f)0)u : noXiTevojxeviov in marg.

At the foot of the last column is the title

laOKpOLTOVS TTepl Trj<i

elprjvq<;

and again in the middle of the blank space following the last column,

'icro/cparov?

irepX elprjvy]<;.
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Papyrus CXXIX.

This papyrus contains three small and unimportant fragments of the first

book of the Iliad, which would not be worth including in this volume except for

the sake of completeness. The largest of them only measures 6 in. in height and

4j in. in breadth ; and of this the lower part is frayed out so as to destroy the

writing, and half the breadth is occupied by blank margin. The hand is a small

and comparatively late one, and the ink is very black. The writing is on the

verso of the papyrus, and on the recto there are remains of something of the

nature of accounts. The portions of the text of the Iliad contained on these

fragments are (i) the ends of 11. 37-54, (2) a few letters of 11. 65-67, (3) the ends

of 11. 307-229. The variants are of no importance, and, such as they are, they

indicate that the MS. was not of high character. They are :

—

II. I. 209 KrjSoixepr) Tat for KrjSoixevr) re.

213 TrapecTTaae for TTapecrcrerai,

214 rjfxelv for rjijuv.

217 ajxipov for afxeivov.





Plate VI.
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B r A

Papyrus CXXVI recto.

This MS., which is the longest papyrus manuscript of Homer that has yet

come to light, was obtained by Mr. A. C. Harris from the ' Crocodile Pit ' at

Ma'abdeh, in which he had previously discovered the MS. of the eighteenth

book of the Iliad (Papyrus CVH), the text of which has been published in the

Catalogue ofAncie^it Manuscripts in the British Mtiseiim, part I. The discovery

of the present MS. was made in 1854, but the papyrus did not come into the

possession of the Museum until 1888. It begins with 1. 101 of the second book

of the Iliad, and proceeds continuously as far as 1. 40 of the fourth book. It is

noticeable, however, that the Catalogue in book II. (11. 494-877} is omitted,

though the lines of invocation (484-493) which precede it are included. A
marked peculiarity of this papyrus is its arrangement in the form of a book, not

in that of a roll. It consists (in its present condition) of nine sheets, each of

which is folded so as to form two leaves ; and holes remain through which

strings were passed in order to bind the sheets together. All nine sheets belong

to a single quire. The text is written on one side only of each leaf, the other

side being originally left blank, though three of these blank pages have been

subsequently used to contain the text of the grammatical treatise entitled

Tpv(f)(ovos rixvr] ypannaTLKri, which is printed on pp. iii-i 16 of the present volume,

and a fourth contains some half-obliterated accounts. The Homer occupies,

therefore, eighteen columns or pages, each of which contains on an average 48

to 50 lines. The height of the papyrus is iif inches. The condition of the

papyrus is very fair, except that the last few letters of nearly every line are lost,

and the whole is stained a deep brown colour, which makes the writing in many

places very difficult to read.

M
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The MS. is of comparatively late date, probably not earlier than the 4th or

5th century, and the text is far from being a good one. As originally written it

was full of blunders of orthography or of transcription, but many of these have

been corrected, some perhaps by the original hand, some certainly by a dif-

ferent one. Certain faults of orthography are chronic, such as the spelling of the

names 'Obva-aevs and 'AxiAAe?;? with double a-cr or double AA. even when the metre

requires the single letter, the substitution of at for e, and occasionally ot for v, and

the interchange of ei and t. Accents, breathings, and marks of elision are written

throughout, usually in the first hand, though not a few words remain unaccented

and the accentuation does not always follow the received rules. In a few instances

a dot is used to indicate pauses or to separate words, after the manner described by

Prof. B. Keil in his account of the Marseilles papyrus of Isocrates (Hermes, XIX.

612); e.£: III. ^;^^ Avkuovos' ijpiJLoa-e, 379 a\j/' iiropovae, 387 ^IpoKoin^' ij. Two oblique

lines in the margin are generally used to denote the beginning of a speech or some

other break in the narrative. The hand is a somewhat coarse sloping uncial,

with the exception of the last column, which is in a lighter and more irregular

hand of the same period. The number of lines in each column is stated at

the foot of it, though in some cases the figure has been lost.

The collation of this and all the following Homeric texts has been made

with Mr. W. Leaf's edition of the Iliad (London, 1886 and 1888).

The autotype plate represents the top of the eighth column of the MS. and

includes the text of book II. 11. 458-477.

II. II. 103 BiaKTopo) is corrected from Sta/cTopt. dpyL(f)6vTr) for

apyeLipoPTY) , and similarly passim.

105 h.Tpioi for 'Arpet.

108 p-qcroLai is corrected from vrjvcri.

109 cTj-e' is corrected from in.

111 fie is corrected from /xeV.

112 fxeu is omitted.

115 Travr', apparently, for ttoXvv.

1
1 7 noXacju for TroWdoiv. KareXvcra for KariXvcre.

120 T€ is omitted.

123 /cat OeXoLfiev for k ideXotixev.

124 dpiOfx-qOrjixeve (corrected from dpLdfxr)0efJi.€ve) for dpiByirj-

6rjiJi€vaL.
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The rest of this column is undecipherable, with the exception of a few words

in each line, owing to the deep brown colour to which the papyrus has been

stained.

152 aTTTaicrBai for aTTTecrOai.

153 8' for T. avTTjv for avTr] 8'. ovpavov is corrected from ovpov.

155 vnepfjiopa is corrected from vnepixeua.

156 \\.$r)vair]v is corrected from \\0-qvair].

158 817 is corrected from 8e.

160 8' ^x^v for Se Kev.

161 eiVe/ca is corrected from eVe/ca.

163 jaera for Kara. )(aXKoyeir(jjvoiv {sic) is written over

erasure of ixr^he t ipcoet (1. 179).

164 cots 8' for crots.

166 e^a^' for e^ar.

168 is omitted.

170 ixe\aLvr)<s is corrected to /^teXeVrys.

176 8' e;)(ev for 8e Kev. UpidiMco is corrected from ITpta/xou.

179 /Liera for Kara, fjcrj^e t ipcoec is written over erasure of

^aXKO^trwt'aji^ (I. 163).

18

1

^11178' ea (corrected from fi'q^e) for /a')78e ea.

184 'I^a/O7creto9 (corrected from 'l^aKr^crets) for 'lOaKyjorioq.

189 dyet^ot? for dyavots.

192 'ArpeiSao for ^Arpeioivo^.

193 vies for vlas.

196 Ovyio^ 8e jaeyas is written over erasure of eV /Bovkfj
8'

ei' 7ra ....

198 ^oooiVTa is corrected from ^ooivra.

202 ovoe . . ovo tor ovre . . ovt .

205 eBojKev for 8a)/<€.

206 is omitted.

208 avdis for aurts. kc for /cat.

210 /SpefxeTC for /3p€fxeTaL.

212 (dapcTLTrj^ for Sep(TLTr}<;. e/coXaj'a is corrected from KoXw[a].

213 ocTCT tor 09 p .

214 ept^e/xei/at is corrected from dpt^e/aei^e.

M 2
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217 <^oX/cos S' for <^oX/cds.

218 (Tvvo^(aKire<^ for crvvo^w/coTe.

219 'A^iXXtJi . . 'OSvcrcrrJt for 'A^tX^t . . 'OSucrrJt, and sopassim.

221 rov? for Tw.

225 S' for hrj. ^art^ets is corrected from Ka[Tt^ets].

229 otcret is corrected from vcret.

233 r' is corrected from h\

249 'Ar/)et8T7? is corrected from 'ArpetSr/.

251 8e for the second re.

257 TO is corrected from av.

258 a^paivovTa, KL)(y]crofjLaL, vv rrep, are corrected from a.<f)pe-

vovTa, KL-)(ij(roiJLeu, vnep.

262 The second t is corrected from 8'.

266 lhv(o6r) is corrected from lyvcoOrj, and OaKepov from

SaXepdi'.

267 fjieTaffypevov is corrected from jxeToicjipei'ou.

269 aTToixop^aro BaKpv is corrected from €9 irXiqcriov aXKov

(1. 27,).

270, 271 are omitted, but are added at top of column.

273 ySouXa? is corrected from ySovXct.

275 Xco^rjTTJpa is corrected from \(of3r)Td<;.

276 ^TyV, auTt9, are corrected from ^17, av6t<;.

z'j-j veLKeieLu is corrected from veiKeirjv.

278 TTTokiTTopdo<i is corrected from 'n-To\U6po<;.

286 T^Treyo for -qvirep. virecrTav is corrected from vnea-o'au.

287 (xtt' is corrected from eV.

288 eKTrepcrauT is corrected from eKnepcraT.

289, 290 are omitted, but are added at foot of column.

292 ^' is corrected from 8'.

293 TToXv^vyw is corrected from oL^vyut.

294 K€LfJiepLaL for ^ei/xeptat.

295 ')7/x-ti' is corrected from r^ixel'?. TrepnrpoTreajv for irepiTpo-

298 Kct'cdi/ is corrected from /cati/edi^.

299 rXyJTe is corrected from rXTyrat, and fxeivar from p^'uxvar

.
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300 €t for yj. KaX)(a<? is corrected from XaX/cag.

301 roSe, eVre are corrected from Tore, ecrTaL.

303 This line was mis-written at first into mere gibberish, but

is corrected.

307 peeu is corrected from veeu.

309 8' for p. 'OXv/aTTto? is corrected from 'OXu/xTrt?.

311 veocraoi is corrected from veoaoi

313 re/ce is corrected from SeVa.

314 KaTT]cr$Le is corrected from /caratV^te. rer/otyoiras is

wrongly altered to TeTpiyoTa^;.

315 6hvpojxei>rj is corrected from oSvpd/xei'a.

316 ikL^djxei'O'S for ikeXi^dfxevo^;.

317 Kara is corrected from /ca.

318 dpit,yfkov for dit,y]\ov. 09 is corrected from o.

322 6eoTrpoTT€o)v is corrected from Oeonpenecov.

323 K0fx6(x)VT€<; is corrected from /co/xdwt'Ta?.

324 ^eV is corrected to /u,t7v.

326 re/ct' et^ayev for reKva (f)dy€.

328 TocrcraOT' erea is corrected from TocravroTea.

333 e^ar' is corrected from e(f)a6\ fxey^ la^ov is corrected

from ixeTia)(ov.

335 €TTaivrj(TavTe<; is corrected from eyevrj<TavTe<;.

337 dyopdaaOe is corrected from -qyopdacrOe.

338 ^eXet is corrected from /AoXet.

346 (f)6Lvv0evv for (^OivvOeiv.

347 8' is inserted above the line.

348 "ApyocrS' is corrected from "Apyo?.

350 Karavevcrai is corrected from Karavevce.

353 <^ati{cut'] is corrected from (^T7V[a9].

355 KaTaKOiixTjOrjvaL is corrected from KaTaKVjxrjOrjpaL.

356 8' is corrected from ^'.

358 ivcro-ekfxoLo is corrected from ivcreXfxoLo.

361 ov rot is corrected from avrot, and dm from drt.

362 Kara is corrected from koI rd.

363 ^vXa T€ (f)vkoL<; is corrected from (j)vXka re (f)vkkoL<;.
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364 TreWoiVTai is corrected from rreWovTai.

366 09 is corrected from o, and /xa^eovrat from y^a^iovre.

367 /cat is corrected from /ce.
,

370 vtas is corrected from vies-

373 8e for Ke. rjixvcreLe is corrected from -qixvcreL.
',

374 TjiJLeTepycnv is corrected from rjixeTeprjcn.

375 aXye' eScoKev is corrected from aXXa ye eBrjKev.

376 jLte is corrected from /xeV. ,s

378 olvtl/Blols is corrected from di>TL^Lr)<s. 8' is added above

the line. yaXeTraivoiv is corrected from ineecraLu.

380 ecrcreTai ovS' rj/Saiov is corrected from ecr(r€T ovSe /Balvop.

383 a)/cv7rdSeo'crt^' is corrected from coKviropoLcnv,

384 77oXe/xoto is corrected from TTokejxo.

385 /ce is corrected from /cev. iraviqixepioi'^ for iravrniipLoi.

386 ovS' rjftaiou is corrected from ovSe ^alvov.

388 rev TeXafjiwv is corrected from SeureXa/x. cTTijOeo-cnv (cor-

rected from crrrj9e(Tiv) for crTy]Oecr(f>Lu.

391 iOeXovTa is corrected from aWekovTa.

396 (TKOTreXei for aKoireXw.

399 KOLTTvicrav, corrected from /ca77/xtc^a^', for KaTrvi^crcrav.

410 irepiaTTicravTO for Trepia'T'qadv re.

415 Ovperpa is corrected from fxeXaOpa.

419 i-TTEKpaave for eTreKpaiaive.

420 afxeyapTov for dXia(TTOv.

421 ev^avTo is corrected from eu^otro.

422 rrpoiTa is corrected from irpwTov, and eacjia^au from

e^acr^av.

423 T€ is corrected from Se'.

427 jlitJp e/ccti^ for fxrjpa Koir).

428 fXL(TTvX0V 8' for jxicTTvXXoU T.

435 au^t is corrected from aura.

436 diJL^aXX(6[xe6a is corrected from afx^aXcop^eOa.

462 dyaXXdjLtai^at for dyaWd/xei^a.

463 re is corrected from rat.

467 earav is corrected from iucrrau.
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470 ikdcTKovTai for rjXdaKovaLv.

471 elapeivrj for elapivfj. 8e for re. yXayo? is corrected from

yXctKO?.

474 r is added above the line.

479 re for the first 8e.

480 e^o-)(o^ is corrected from e^09.

481 re is inserted in another hand.

483 eKTrpene' is corrected in another hand from eKupe.

490 dppr}KTo<; is corrected from dpr)KTO<;.

491 Kovpai is inserted after fxovaaL.

The book ends with 1. 493. The end is marked by the usual flourish, and

by the inscription rikos exet 'Ikidbos [jB] d ^ y b . . . , after which is written the

number of hnes in the final column, Ar, =36. The next book is begun on a

fresh column.

Il, hi. 12 Tt<? for Tts T. Xevaei for Xevcrcret.

13 TToacTL is corrected from ttocti.

28 TLcracrdai for ricreadai.

34 e/a ^rfcrrj^ for eV ^7]crcrrj<;.

40 6(f)e\o<; for o^eXe?. efifievat for cfxevai.

42 ejXfxevaL for efxevaL.

50 TToXet for TToXrji.

57 etcro for ecrao.

62 6(f)ekeL for 6<^eXXet.

68 Tp(oa<; KaOil^ov for kolOktov T/awa?.

71 /cat for «:e. re is corrected from rat.

74 vaioLre is corrected from vaioifjiev.

76 ec^ar' for ecfiaO'-

77 fxecrov for fxecrcrov.

78 fxecrov for yiicrcrov. IBpvOrjcrav for lBpvv9r)crav.

82 eicTx^o'd' for Icrxea-O' . ^aXkere is corrected from ySaX-

Xerat.

92 KttL for Ke.

94 is omitted. The omission is indicated by a mark in the

margin, and the line was probably supplied at the
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bottom of the column, where there are some faint

traces of writing.

98 ZiaKpiOrjiievaL for hiaKpiv0rj^€vai.

loi oTTTTorepcov for omroTepa).

102 htaKpideLTe, corrected from 8ta/c^t^etrat, for ^laKpivOeiTe.

103 oicreTe, apparently corrected from olcrer , for oto-ere S'.

kTaipiqv for iTeprjV.

104 T for 8'.

105 e^ere for a^ere.

114 cAcSvovTo for i^e^vovTo. KariOevT is corrected from

KaTeOevK

.

119 apv eKeXevev for api^a Kekevev.

121 XevKwXeww for XevKcoXevco.

126 fxapjxaperjv for Trop<^vpiriv. avenacrcrep for iverracrcrev.

127 AKatcov for A^atoii^.

128 e^ev is corrected from ei/eK*.

132 aXXT^Xotcrtv for aXXi^Xotcrt.

137 iyxeiycTLv for iy^eLycn.

138 Kai for Ace. KeKXrjcrr) is corrected from KaLKXrjcrr].

146 ©vjXTJTrjv for &vixoLTr)v.

147 KXvOlov for KXvrto^'.

151 reTTiye(T<jLv is corrected from reTTtyecriv.

152 LTjcrav (apparently), corrected from leaav, for tetcrti'.

153 '^i't' is corrected from -^i^S'.

154 tSov for elSovO'.

160 T€K€e(T(Ti T is corrected from reKeea-a-Lv.

163 tSi^s for 1817.

164 vuv for j^v.

165 "Ar^aioiv is corrected from "A^t^o?.

169 ouTTO) was omitted originally, and is added later.

170 ovTTOi for ovTO). yepapov is corrected from yepaov.

172 0180109 is corrected from atSto?.

176 KXeiovaa for KXaiovcra.

178 y' is omitted.

187 SayyapioLo is corrected from ayyapioio.
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1 88 lydiv is corrected from Idiv.

190 roddoi for Tocrot. eXtKcuTrtSe? for eXtKWTrcs.

195 TTovXv^oreiprj is corrected from TroXvfioTeiprj.

196 eTreTTwXerro for iiTLTroikeiTai.

197 TTTjyeo-LiJidXXa) is corrected from Trrjyea-LfiakXov.

199 eKyeyayvla for e/cyeyavta.

205 yjXvOev for yjXvde.

207 ixeydpoLS i<^iXrj(Ta for jxeydpoLcri <f)LXrj(ra.

212 ore is corrected from oSe, and fxvdovs from ixvBov.

214 ou is added later above the line, and ttoXv/au^os is

corrected from TroXvp.iqSo^.

215 -^ is corrected to et.

217 ardcrKev is corrected from ardvKev.

218 7TpoTrqvi<; for npoTTprjves-

219 dtS/)el" is corrected from dtS/ai.

223 ipeCcreiev for eptcrcrete.

224 dyaacrdixead' for dyacrcrd/xe^

.

227 7^8' for re Kat.

230 Kpy]Te(Tcn is corrected from ©/aT^/cecrcrt.

231 r)€pe6ovTaL for rjyepedovTai.

234 eXiKionas is corrected in another hand from Kat Trdfras.

235 is omitted, and is added in another hand at the top of

the column.

239 ineaOrjv, corrected from eireax^v, for kcnria-Oiqv.

250 opcre for opa-eo.

257 viovrai is corrected from veeadcov.

259 kraipov<i for eratpots.

260 ineiOovTO for enWovro.

264 iKavov for iKovTO.

265 TToXvf^oTeipav for TTovXv^oreipav.

266 fxecrou for jxecraov.

267 8' is added above the line.

272 is omitted and is added in another hand at the top of

the column.

273 rdjxev for rd^xve,

N
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274 peijxeu for veljjiav.

277 i(f)opa<g is corrected to i(f)opa. eVa/covet for eVa/covet?.

278 01 is omitted. Ka/xdi^ra? is corrected to /cajLtdvre?.

282 KT-qixaTa vavTa has been altered, apparently to KTrjfJiaT

oifx avTy, but both correction and original text

have been struck out,

289 iOeXovcTLP for ideXcocnv.

291 Ke is corrected from /cat.

295 d<^vcrcra/xevot for acjivcrcroixeuoL.

302 €(f)aT for e(j)av. eneKpaave for ineKpaiaLPe.

306 TXTjcraop. for rXiqaop. .

308 rdSe for rd ye.

310 ei9 for €9.

323 8' is omitted.

326 eKacrroi for e/cacrrov.

328 eSucraro for eSvcrero.

330 TrpoiTa is corrected from irpoiTov.

332 cTTrjdecrcnv is corrected from a-OrjOecro-Lv.

339 S' is omitted.

341 fxecrov for fxeorcTov.

345 (xecov 8' for aeiovT . dXXi^Xotcrt kot€ovt€<; for dXXT^Xoto'ti'

Koreovre.

348 ^aX/cdv for ^aXK'd?.

349 dcTTTtSt ev for dcTTrtS' eVt.

352 e/^tai? for e/xrj?.

355 afxTreTTokcop is corrected from afXTreTrapaip.

357 opL^puxov for ojipifxov.

358 6a)pr)KT0<i for d(6pr]Ko<;.

359 avTLKpv for avTLKpv<^. 8e is added above the line.

360 eKkivOiq is corrected from ivKkivOt).

367 eV is corrected from ey.

369 Xd^eu is corrected from <f)dXov.

370 etX/ce for eX/ce.

371 oLTraXrjv vtto is corrected from d7raXrj<; dno (the termina-

tion of Beipyjv is wanting in the MS.).
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373 elpvcrev for elpvacrev.

ZTl erreLT for €TTeiO\

379 i-rropovcraL for inopovae.

387 paceTacoar) for vaieTococrr).

388 (f)LX€€crK€i^ is corrected from Kokiea-Kev.

392 LfxacTLU for eLfxacTLv.

393 fjLa)(€crcrdixevov for ixa^-qcra-ixevov. roi^S' for rd^' y

.

396 ^' is added above the line.

398 8' for the first r .

400 irpoTepoiv for npoTepo).

402 KaKeWeL for /cat KeWi.

404 otKaS' is corrected from oT/cov.

405 is omitted, and is added at the head of the column.

406 aTToetTj-e for anoeiKe. It is possible that a 9 is lost after

KekevOov.

415 eKTTayX icjiiX-qcra for eKTrayXa (^CKrjcra.

417 Aai^awv is corrected from hawv.

418 e(/)a^' for €(f>aT. eSSetcrev for eSetcrei^. S' is omitted.

iyyeyayvla for e/cyeyavia.

424 ^tXo/xei8i79 for cjaXofxixeiSy]^.

428 TToXefxoLo for iroXeixov.

436 hayuddSr)^ for Safx-qrjq.

438 oi^etSecrtv for oz^etSecrt. eviaire for evnrTe.

440 etcrt is corrected from et.

442 wSe e/3aJ9, corrected from a>8' epw?, for w8e y' e/309.

446 ctxreo for w? creo.

447 CLyo;)(e for "^px^* "^^ ^^^ ^''

451 S' for r.

453 y' is omitted. eKevOavev for eKevOavov.

460 icrorofxeuoLO'Li' for eccroixivoKTi.

461 e(^a^' for ecjyar . ^KTpeihy)^ is added above the line.

At the end of the book is the inscription riXos ex^t 'lAtaSos y.

II. IV. 2 re is inserted after haTriho).
t

10 (^tXo^et8'>^9 for ^tXo/x/xetST79.

N 2
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17 avTO)<; for av ttcu?.

19 S' is omitted.

20 eTTcixoL^av for inefjiv^av.

29 eyooe tor e/)o .

33 'iXtof for IXioi^. ivKTeifxeuou for ivKTLfjieuov.

i
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Papyrus CXXXVI verso.

The recto of this papyrus contains some accounts ; but the verso of it has

been used to receive the third and fourth books of the Iliad. The portion con-

taining the third book is lost, with the exception of some fragments of two

columns ; but the greater part of the fourth book has survived. The latter was

written in twelve columns, and the last five of these are almost perfect, while

there are considerable remains of every other column except the first two, of

which only small fragments are preserved. At the end of the roll, as it was

acquired by the Museum, is an additional piece of papyrus, mostly blank, but

containing some large characters, which are almost obliterated ; but the writing on

the recto of this piece shows that it did not originally belong to the same papyrus

as the rest. The portion of papyrus containing the fourth book would have

measured, when intact, about five feet in length, and its height, which is unusually

great, is just over 12 inches. The number of lines in a column vary from 6^^ (in

the first column, which is in a different hand from the rest) to 42, not reckoning

the final column, which only contains 17 lines; but the ordinary number is about

46. There are two hands employed in the MS., but one of them is confined to the

first column of the fourth book, of which there are only a few small remnants.

The hand in which the bulk of the MS. is written is a rough, ugly uncial of

medium size, which does not suggest much culture on the part of the scribe.

This impression is confirmed by the orthography and the state of the text. The

common interchange of et and t is carried to considerable lengths, v is more than

once substituted for ot, k is twice written for y, the t adscript is repeatedly added

in wrong places, and obvious mistakes are far from uncommon. Corrections

are sometimes made by the original scribe, sometimes in a different hand and

fainter ink. The result is a somewhat indifferent representation of the vulgate

text, and there is hardly a single variant which deserves consideration.
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The number of lines in each column is stated at its foot, and the hundreds

were also indicated in the margin. Of the latter numeration only one instance

remains, the letter h, enclosed in a flourish, being placed opposite 1. 404, which

appears to prove that four lines of our text were wanting in the MS. ; but there

is no indication in the extant remains to show which these were. There are no

accents or breathings, but dots are occasionally used to indicate pauses in the

sense, either at the ends or in the middle of lines. In the latter case the dot is

placed above the end of the word with which the sense closes, not in the line of

writing.

As regards the date of the MS., the writing is of a comparatively late type,

and may perhaps be ascribed to the third century of our era. The accounts on

the recto are not dated, but they appear to belong to the latter part of the

second century, and it is not probable that the Homer was inscribed on the

7>erso at a very much later date.

The following is a table of the lines which appear in the surviving

portions of the MS. As far as IV. 352 inclusive the lines are in no place

complete, but are represented by fragments more or less large ; in the remainder

of the book the MS. is for the most part intact.

Ill- 3^7-337 IV. 159-192

345-372 198-201

IV. 1-28 208-245

56-69 256-293

74-79 3°3-345

111-150 352-544

The columns of the MS. begin with the following lines: III. 317, ^6^, IV.

I, 64, III, 159, 208, 256, 303, ^S3, 399^ 443. 487. 529- At the end of the fourth

book, after a short blank interval, is written the first line of the fifth book, to

indicate the proper succession ; and this is followed by the title TXiaSo? b'.

The autotype plate is taken from the eleventh column of the fourth book,

containing 11. 505-524.

II. III. 326 e/cctcTTW for eKctcrrov.

327 eKELTo is written as a correction, but the original word

is obliterated, except the termination

—

ou.

IV. i,^ p is omitted.

20 €(f)aT for e(f)ad\
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23 cry^vC^o/jLeur) tor (TKvl,oix€ur).

61 K€KkrjTai for KeK\r)ixaL.

62 TavT for rau^

.

63 croC for cru.

68 a>9 (;^ar[o] for oj? efjiar .

114 dnat^eLau (corrected from -eteu) for duat^eiav.

116 ey for eV.

1 1

8

KaTeKoo-jxeL (corrected from Kara KocrfJiov) for KaTeKOcrfxee.

119 ev)(€ro is corrected from ev)(eo.

J 29 i-^e7Tev^€<; for i^errevKif;.

161 dneTLcrau is corrected from ai^erto-ai^.

166 cr(^tV for (T(/)t.

170 jLt[oryoai/] for noTfjiov.

174 apovpav for apovpa.

175 KeLfxeuo) for Kei^ivov.

iT9 (U9 /ceV ot for w? /cat i^vv.

181 vevai for v-qvai.

185 Kaipeio) for Kaipioi.

213 Se for 8'
e'/c.

219 TTore for Trope.

228 noX[€/xatov] for nroXe/zatou.

259 Satrt for SaL0\

263 dz/wyot for dz^wyi^.

265 eu8a for T^vSa.

268 oTpvve is corrected from utTpwe.

275 aK07nr}<; is corrected from ctkottlt/Jp.

283 [/cat /aJci^ tovs for Kat tovs /LteV.

303 Imrocrvuycn for Imrocrvvr) re.

307 eVet is corrected from eVt.

308 TToXeag for TrdXta?.

312 TT/DOcrevSa for irpocrrjvSa.

318 /cev for rot.

321 t/cctvet for oTrdt^ei.

323 6av6vT(i>v for yep6vT(ou.

327 TrXTJOimrop for ttXtJ^lttttov.
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339 Xoyotcrt for SoXotcrt.

353 '^i^ '^ fo>* W-
359 veiKeioii . . . KeXevcut, for veiKeico . . . KeKevco.

363 /xera/AwXta for fxerafjicopLa. Oelev is corrected from Oeiov,

in later hand.

367 ettTTT^/cet for ecm^Ket.

368 /cat jLtez^ Toi/ for Kal tou {xiv.

369 TT-poorevSa for TrpocrrjvSa.

371 oTTetVeveg for oTrtTrevetg.

372 TTTcocraKaleixev for TrrwcrKa^e/xet'.

378 Se for /5a.

379 fxakicrcrovTO for fxdXa XicraouTo.

382 orou for oSou.

395 AvKocj)6i'TY)f; for IIoXv<f)6vT7)<i.

397 vieaOai is corrected from veaicrOai.

398 Matoi'' is corrected from Matwi''. avairpoerjKe for ctpa

TrpoeVy/ce.

400 djxeLvcoL for dixeivoiv.

402 fiaaLXyjo<; is corrected from l3acrLXrje<;.

410 A mark (» is placed against this line in the margin.

ofjioir) is corrected from oixoiov.

412 crioiTrfi is corrected from cnoTry.

418 apa for aye.

424 KopvcraeTau is corrected from KopecraeTat.

426 eot* for toi^.

427 wpVVVTO for KIVVVTO.

431 8et8toras for SetSidre?.

434 icTTrJKcoaLV for ko-TrjKacnv.

435 fiefjiaKvlat is corrected from jxeixavlai.

438 eo-ai/ is corrected in later hand from ecret-.

439 /cXav/cwTTi? for yXavKWTrt?.

449 opvjxaK^os for opu/xaySo?.

455 Toji' 8' ore (corrected from w? 8' ore) for twi^ 8e' re.

8ou7ro9 for 8ov7roi/.

456 <^d/3o9 for 7701^09.
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458 QaXvcndSrju is corrected from SaXoLcndSrfv.

461 is omitted.

472 dX\rj\ov<; for aXXryXots. inopovcrav is corrected from

inopovcrev.

490 TlpLaix€LSr]<; for TlpLa]JLLor)<;.

494 'OSvcrcrevs for 'OSvcrevs, and SO in 1. 501.

498 dKovTLcraPTOs for dKoi'TLcraavTO<;.

506 ^ey eia^ov for fxeya la^ov.

510 ^Apyeiov^ for 'A/c>yetots. crc^t is corrected from cr^e.

)(f>(oo<i ovSe for xpwg ovre.

512 A^tXXev? for 'A^tXev?.

513 vevcri for vrjvai.

517 /av/d' ineS-qcre for fxolpa TreSrjcrev.

518 OKpVodvTl for OKpLOeVTC.

520 rietpo)? for Ileipoo?.

524 vTreSyoa/xev for eVeS/aa/xev.

527 iirecro-uixepov for direcrcrvixevov.

542 eXoGcr avTap for eXoucra drdp.
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Papyrus CXXVII.

Under this number are included several small fragments of the eighteenth

book of the Iliad, together with a few of the fifth and sixth. In no case is a

complete line preserved, and in only one instance is any large part of a column

intact {viz. that which contains the end of Book XVIII. ). With this one ex-

ception the fragments are all extremely small ; and, as a natural consequence,

their evidence is not important. The MS. of the eighteenth book was originally

written on a roll containing fourteen columns, each measuring about 5 i^* '^^

width, while the height of the papyrus is lo in. Each column contained as a

rule 45 lines. The hand is an upright and rather square uncial of fair size, and

accents and marks of elision are added, apparently in the original hand. The t

adscript is generally omitted, but not always. The MS. has all the appearance

of a comparatively late date, and may perhaps be ascribed to the third or fourth

century. The lines are marked off by hundreds, as appears from the letter

a prefixed to 1. loo, and e to 1. 505, The latter indicates that five lines of our

present text were omitted in this MS., and as it appears that the second column

contained 11. 46-91, the sixth and seventh 11. 227-319, and the ninth 11.

366-411, which brings them above the normal number of forty-five lines to the

column, it is possible that 11. 49, 300-2, and 381 were omitted.

The fragments of the fifth and sixth books are few and insignificant.

Those of the fifth book are written in a semi-cursive hand, the letters leaning

somewhat to the left ; while those of the sixth are uncial, the letters being

rather taller and finer than the characters in which the MS. of the eighteenth

book is written.

The following is a list of the passages contained in these MSS. ; but each

line named is only represented by a fragment, and generally a small one.
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11. V. 73^-734 11. XVIII. 279-288

815-818 320-349

846-850 359-371

VI. 90-1 CO 3^7-394

II 9-1 25 398-410

VIU. 1-22 412-425

29-33 442-450

77-92 455-465

98-121 467-477

125-136 479-492

152-161 501-518

168-175 534-543

227-230 563-575

^73-^75 578-617

The text is correctly written, so far as can be gathered from these frag-

ments, and the variants are not of much importance. The reading is in 1. 565

confirms the text of Zenodotus, of which Didymus approved.

It has not been thought worth while to give a facsimile of these

fragments.

IL. XVIII. 14 [eVt p]rja^ ivai for cttI vrja<i ifiep.

15 ew9 for etc?.

100 Opposite this line is the character d in the margin.

227 'AOTJpr) for 'A67]pr].

350 is written at the bottom of the column, after 1. 365, and

therefore was presumably omitted in its proper place.

505 Opposite this line is the character e in the margin.

537 is omitted in text and added at foot of column. reO-

veiojTa for T^OvqoJTa.

565 e? for eV.

580 fjiefxrjK(i)<; for /Ae/u-v/cwg.

584 oTpvvavTef; for 6TpvvopT€<;.

591 Kvcocrao) for Kuaxru).

601 6ekr)cn for Oerjcnu.

Part of the title of the book is visible at the end.

O 2
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Papyrus CXXVIII.

This papyrus contains very considerable fragments of the last two books of

the Iliad. With the exception of one large lacuna in book XXIII. there are

fragments of almost every column, so that it is possible to estimate with

sufficient accuracy the original dimensions of the MS. It was a roll of about

20 ft. in length and 9I in. in height, written in 43 or 44 columns, of which 23

contained the text of book XXIII., and 20 (with possibly a small portion of

a 21st) that of book XXIV. The number of lines to a column is, as a rule,

forty. The text is written in one hand throughout, except in one place, where

it is evident that a column (the first of book XXIV.) had been torn off,

together with the ends of the lines of the preceding column. Both the missing

column and the final letters of its predecessor have been supplied by a different

scribe, but the work has been done with extreme negligence or ignorance, and

this part of the text is full of blunders and is practically valueless. The rest of

the MS. is written in an uncial hand of a fair size, very clear and not ungraceful,

and of a decidedly early type. The columns lean to the right, and changes of

speakers are indicated by the horizontal strokes between the beginnings of

lines, which have already been noticed in the Hyperides and Demosthenes.

The hundreds are indicated by numerals in the margin ; but these only remain

in four cases, opposite XXIII. 502, 604, 705, 805. From this numeration it is

clear that certain lines in our vulgate were wanting in the MS. The two missing

before 1. 502 were probably either 11. 92 and 701 or 11. 405, 6, all of which were

athetised by Aristarchus ; 1. 565 was certainly omitted, but no other has

dropped out between 11. 502 and 604, so the numeration is either wrong or else

is taken from a MS. which omitted also 1. 581 (athetised by Aristarchus)

;

between 11. 604 and 705 1. 626 was omitted ; and between 11. 705 and 805 1. 804
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is omitted in the text, but not in the numeration. At the end of book XXIII.

the total number of lines in the book is given as 890, whereas the total in our

text is 897. Pauses in the sense are marked by punctuation, dots being placed

either at the ends of lines or above the last word of a clause in the middle of

lines ; but these appear not to be in the original hand. The i adscript is

regularly written. The only common variation in spelling is the familiar one of

substituting ei for t. Breathings, accents, and marks of elision are entirely

absent from the original MS., but they have been added freely by a later hand,

probably the same as that to which the punctuation is due. Corrections of

obvious errors have also been made in a later hand throughout. The MS. must

certainly be classed among the earliest of the Homer papyri that have yet been

discovered, and may probably be assigned to the first century B. c.

Apart from a certain number of obvious scribe's blunders, from which no

MS. (and particularly no papyrus MS.) is free, the text is well written, and

forms a good reproduction of the vulgate. In some cases it adds a witness to

readings of Aristarchus, as to which there has hitherto been some doubt, as in

the omission of XXIII. 626, and in the spelling TraAatjuooT^i^r/s in XXIII. 701.

But the chief interest of this MS. lies in the occurrence in it of the critical

symbols employed by Aristarchus. Hitherto the earliest extant document in

which they have been known is a papyrus in the Bodleian library at Oxford,

which is ascribed to the 5th century of our era. The present MS. carries back

the tradition some five hundred years earlier, though it does not really increase

the knowledge which we already possess concerning them from the scholia. In

many places the margins of the columns have been lost, so that it is impossible

to say whether the critical signs were present or not ; but also in many places

in which the margins are intact the signs are not given where we know, from

other sources, that they should have occurred. The use of them is, in fact, rare,

and is almost confined to the bLTrkr} (>- ), which is the sign of reference to notes

on grammar, matter, &c. This is prefixed to XXIII. 486, 550, ^^l, 574, 680

(should be 679), 850, 863, 872, XXIV. 228, 232, 544. The asterisk (indicating

that the line occurs elsewhere in Homer) is found before XXIII. 657.

A few scholia are written in a small and rather difficult hand, but in every

case they are mutilated.

A list is here given of the passages contained in these fragments. Of the

23 columns in which book XXIII. was written, we have parts of all except the

eight which contained 11. 79-401 ; and of the 20 columns of book XXIV.
portions (often extremely small) remain of all except the eighth, which con-

tained 11. 283-322, and the last, which contained 11. 760-804. But in no case
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(except the extremely corrupt first column of book XXIV. mentioned above)

is any column complete, and in many instances lines included in the following

list are represented only by one or two letters,

XXIII. 1-79 XXIV. 344-351

402-633 3^2-387

638-814 402-479

823-897 490-520

536-548

XXIV. 1-83 559-577

100-158 596-611

164-243 631-657

248-274 672-728

276-282 737-744

337-341 754-759

The columns of the MS. begin with the following lines:—XXIII. i, 40,

402, 441, 480, 519, 558, 598, 638, 677, 717, ^s^, 796, 836, 878, XXIV. I, 41, 81,

122, 164, 204, 244, 283, [323, 362, 401], 441, 479, 521, 563, 602, 641, 680,

721, 760.

The autotype plate is taken from the 12th column of book XXIII.

and contains 11. 441-461 of that book.

IL. XXIII. 39 Omitted (between end of first column and beginning

of second), and supplied in smaller and rougher

hand.

40 TpiTTohaV for T/DtTToSa.

42 y' om.

45 ye is corrected from re.

48 7reL6(o(xe6a is corrected to re/DTrw/xe^a.

50 o)<5 for ocrcr .

61 an for in.

72 jLte elpyovcTi for /x iepyovcn,

76 [pjeLOfJiai for PLcro'OfJLai.

407 XLTrr)crde for XiTrrjcrOov.

417 vTroSSetcrafres for vTroSetcrayre?.

418 iTTLSpafxeTrjv for iTreZpap-eTiqv.

425 eSSeicre for eSetcre, and so elsewhere.

427 napeXdcrcraL for TrapeXacrcreis.
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433 iTTiZpaixirr^v for iTreSpajxeTrjv.

434 ikavvetv is corrected from ikavvoiv.

435 avvKvpcreiav for avjKvpcruav, and similarly elsewhere.

444 Kaixovre for Kayiovra.

449 ot for rot.

451 eV is corrected from tjv.

452 lovTos for edvTo?. aKovoiv for aKovcra?.

464 ai/ for ttjLt.

472 ImrohdfjLov is corrected from tTTTrorajaov.

483 veiKei for t'et/co?.

485 TrepiScofjceOov for TreptSw/ote^a.

486 has the StTrXr}.

490 Tt for Sif.

492 aixei^eaSov is corrected from d/x-et^ecr^ai.

497 yvcocreaOe is corrected from yvcocrecrOaL.

498 TO for re.

547 TO /cev for rw k .

550 has the SlttXyj. tol corrected from ot.

551 has the SlttXtj.

565 is omitted.

568 yepai for x^'P^*

574 has the hnrXr).

593 aTratrrycretas for eVatTiycretas-

598 A little space above this line, which begins a column,

are the words (in a different hand) a 817 TavTa . . .

599 (f>pi(TCr(i)(TLV for <f)pL(TaOVO'LV.

600 TOL for O'Ol.

602 Kev for Tot.

605 djaet/xova? for d/ActVoi^a?. rjTrepoTreveLv is corrected from

'^7re/907rev€t.

607 TToXX e7ra6e<; /cat ttoXX e/xoyi^cra? for TroXXd Traces /cat

TToXXd /xoyTycra?.

626 is omitted.

639 ySaXovre? for jBakovTe. ayaao-dfievoL for dyacrcra/xeVo*.

641 T^t'toxevev is corrected from r)VLe-)(evev.

642 jxaa-TtyL is corrected from iida-riya.
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648 act is corrected to alei.

649 T€ is corrected from to.

657 has the asterisk. 'ApyeioLcnv is corrected from avOpoj-

TTOLCnV.

662 (1)6pea-00) for veecrOoi.

674 Kr)hejx6v€<; is corrected from KrjSofxove*;.

678 MT^Ktcrrea)? for Mi^/cttrT^^o?.

679 ®-qfia<; for ©r^ySacrS'.

680 has the StTrX-r).

682 jLtaXa for jaeya.

691 etcTT'rJKet for ecTTrjKeiv.

693 ^€tvt for ^tV. ^otKtoevrt for (jyvKLoevTc. re for Se.

/cv/A eKaXv\\fev for Kv^xa KaXv^ev.

701 7ra\aLiJiocrvur)<i for TraXaKT/jtocrwi^?.

707 TTeiprjcrecrde for Treipijaecrdou.

709 'oSvcrcrevs for 'OSvcrev?, and so elsewhere; similarly

with the name 'A^^tXXeu?.

721 ivKinjixiSes 'A^atot for ivKVTjjXiSa^ 'A^aiov?.

726 KcxikrjTTa is corrected from Trr}\.r)Ka.

727 e/8aX' for enea.

732 irXrjcriov for TrX'qaioi.

736 To-' is corrected from eio-.

739 aTToyiop^anxevoi for aTro/xop^a/aeVw.

751 WiqKev is corrected from eBiKev.

753 TreLpTJcre(T$ov for ireipiqcrecrde.

'J57 After this line is a mark of omission, and at the

head of the column are written lines 359-361 : 1.

358 is identical with 1. 757, which is, no doubt,

the cause of this insertion. Perhaps these addi-

tional lines were the cause of Aristarchus' ode/us

to 1. 757.

759 'OSvcrcrevs is corrected from 'ETreto?.

761 xetpC for )^epa-L

767 lejxevoL for Ufxeva).

770 /cXv^t is corrected from kv^i.

773 e/ieXXei/ for e/xeXXo^.
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782 (f)i\0L for TTOTTOL.

785 S-q is added above the line.

804 is omitted.

817 inrji^av is corrected from [eTnfJtfei/.

848 avardvre^ is corrected from do-rcti/re?.

850 has the SittXt]. criSrjpov : there is a gloss in the margin,

but mutilated, a'ecny/xeta)r[at] . . criBrjpov . .

854 rj<; is corrected from 17.

863 has the SittX-j^.

864 is omitted.

867 dvTLKpv for dvTLKpv'^, and so in 1. 876.

871 €)(ev is corrected from exoj/.

872 has the SittXtj.

874 vvrat for vtto.

875 fxecrcrr)v is corrected from [xea-crov.

879 XidaOrj for \Caa6ev : the last letters of each line in this

column have been supplied by the writer of the

following column, who is not to be trusted.

882 d€6\ov<; for deupev.

885 dv6€fx6evTO<; for dpOe/xoevTa.

888 'lSofxevrja<; for 'iSojaei^rJo?.

892 is omitted, but is supplied at the foot of the column,

and the note Kdrco is written opposite its proper

place.

896 y Tjpoi^ is a correction ; the original reading is mostly

obliterated, but it ended in -aev.

897 dedka for deOXov.

The end of the book is followed by its title and the number of lines contained

in it, but only a part of this inscription remains

[tcAo? e'x^t]

['lAia]6os

w
[HHHHHHjHUnAAAA

IL. XXIV. I ^ea? for dod<;.

4 /cXee for /cXate.

P
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6 duaiSpoTrJTa for ahpoTrjra.

7 /cat is corrected from Trat.

8 Se for the first re.

9 fji€iJLvr)a-K6fX€vo<; for jatjavT^o-zco/xevo?.

10 KaraKeifxevov for Kara;cet/xe^'09.

1

1

TTprjvrj for 7rpr)vyj<;.

13 T^ova? for T^tdvag.

17 eV for eVt. 8' for r'.

19 (f>(x)Ta \eaipo)v for ^air iXeaCpcov.

20 reOvLOTa for TeOvrjOTa. alyiri for atytSt.

21 -^pvcrCrjv for -yjivcreirj. d7roTpv(f)V for diro^pvcfyoL.

22 dei/cet^et for deLKcl^ev.

23 ekeaipeoTKev for iXeaipeaKOv.

24 orpvvecTKev for orpvpecTKov.

25 eV^' dXXoL jxku Trctvre? i7rev(l)r}[Jir)crav 'A^aiot for ev^ aXXots

/xev vdcTLV ei/jv^avev, ovSe tto^' 'HyO>y.

26 oSe for second ovSe.

27 c^cr(f)Lv for to? crc^iv.

28 ap^[^9] for 017175.

29 viKecre for veiKeacre. ixiaav^ov for p.ecrcravXoi'.

30 TTOyoe is corrected from tt/do.

31 SvoSe/cctTT^i' for Si/coSe/carT^.

33 ecr^e for ecrre. ou ve /cat for ov ^'v tto^ .

34 KKTcopa for FiKTCtip. iyo)v for alycou. TeXicop for reXetoiv.

35 erXi^ /ce for crXrjTe. iopre for iovra.

36 etSeett' for tSeetv.

37 UpLajjiOLo for Upidjxcp.

38 TTt for cTTt. KTepa for KTepea. KTepiovaiv for Krepiaaiev.

39 aXXow for dXX' oXow. 'A^tXXrJa for A^tXTyt. /BovXeaOat

TTapriyeiv for ^ovXeaO' inapi/jyeLv. I

40 (f)pepa<; for (f)pepe<;. ipaiaifia for ipaCcniJLOi. ovSe for ovre.

47 The second -^e is corrected from 17.

48 6Svp6ixepo<; for o^vpdjxepos-

53 veixe(T(Tr]9(Ji)iJi€P for pefieaarjOeMfxep.

62 TrdpTes is corrected from 7rdpTa<;.
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75 ol is added above the line.

76 6* is corrected from t.

79 eTT€.(TTevd^Lt,e for eTreaTovd^rjae.

119 is omitted.

124 dpLcrrov is corrected from dpicrTa.

126 TTapit^ero for /ca^e^ero.

165 KaTeyLTjCTaro for KaTafXTJcraTO.

166 tSe is corrected from tSeV.

172 ocraoixePT) is corrected from 6cro[ji€vr].

177 0109 for oioj^.

179 T7/ce for r)Se.

191 KaTe^tjaaTO for Kare^yjcreTO.

192 ... ovSet for /C€)(ai/Set.

198 dvojyet for avojyev.

201 ov)(ovT for oi^ovB

.

202 dvaacre? for dvacrcret?.

210 yeLvo}xiv(o is corrected from yLuojxeuco.

215 7r/309 for Trpo.

219 ivLixjxeydpoicrL for ei^l fxeydpoiaL.

228 has the 8177X17.

231 /caXa for XevKd. rocraovs for rocrovs.

232 has the SittXtJ.

240 ore for on. KT^Srycro^'Tes is corrected from Kr)Bij(TavT€<;.

265 navTes for Trarpo?.

267 irpcjTOTrayea for TrpajTonayrj.

268 7racrcra\6(f)Lv for TracrcraXoc^t.

279 viraye for vTrayot'.

340 eneLT for eireiO'.

387 [avff]p(o7ra)v for TOKrjOiv.

417 [(/)av]eti7 for (f)avyjr).

422 ei^os for €010.

436 yivTjTai for yivoiTO.

440 is omitted (between end of one column and the begin-

ning of the next).

456 iinpTJcrecrKe for iTnppyjcrea-Ke.

p 2
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467 iVa is corrected from Iv.

501 eiv€K for elve^.

515 avTLKa 8' e/c for avTiK dno.

518 a(T)(€o for ava^eo.

519, 520 are omitted between two columns, but supplied in

later hand.

544 has the SittX'tJ.

565 Kev for /ce.

566 ovre for first ovSe. o^rja? for 6)(i^a.

567 TTvXdcov for 6vpd(ov.

568 Tw vvi' is corrected from twi/.

571 ... yiqorev for eheicrev. Prob. oi? ^ar' ecrtyiqa-ev k.t.X.

60S yeivaro is corrected from jivaTo.

646 ecracrOai is corrected from eo-ecrOai.

648 Sotw is corrected from Svcu. iyKoveovcrai is corrected

from ey/cav[eoi;crat].

678 evSoi^ is corrected from r^v^ov.

681 7rvXaovpov<s for Trv\ao}pov<s.

693 is omitted.

697 ayoj' for cf)€pov.

699 -^pvcrer) is corrected from -^vcrrj.

704 "EKTopa Sto[i'] for ^^KTop I6vre<s.

707 .... 1^ rts for ovSe rt? avT60\

'ji'j ayayoLixL for dydyayixu.

721 6pyji/ov<; for Op-qvoyv.

722 a^ e^/9T7^'e[oi'] for St) 6prjV€ov.

724 t7r7roSaja[oto] for dvSpotpouoio,

'
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TEXNH rPAMMATIKH.

Papyrus CXXVI verso.

It has already been mentioned in the introduction to Papyrus CXXVI ircto

(above, p. Hi) that three of the blank pages in that manuscript had been used

to receive the text of a grammatical work bearing the above title. The work

is incomplete, the beginning having been lost with the two pages which con-

tained on their recto Iliad II. i-ioo. It is a short treatise on Greek grammar,

giving an outline of the various parts of speech. The sections which still

remain deal with the personal and possessive pronouns [avTUivviiCai), prepositions

(itpod€ae is), adverbs (eTTLpprnxaTa), and conjunctions {avvbeaixoi.). The pronouns are

declined in full and some examples are given of their use ; the prepositions are

enumerated, with the cases which they govern ; the adverbs and conjunctions

are classified according to their meanings, and specimens are given of each

variety. It cannot be said that this treatise adds anything tangible to our

knowledge of Greek grammar. It is too much a mere skeleton outline, and,

as the only examples quoted in it are taken from Homer, it does not, as so

many grammarians do, contribute even a fragment to the remains of classical

literature.

The work bears, in the title affixed to it, the name of Tryphon. This

grammarian flourished, according to Suidas, in the latter half of the ist century

B.C. Suidas gives a long list of the works written by him, and others, not

included in that list, are quoted by various writers, especially Apollonius. All

the extant fragments are collected and discussed by A. von Vcisen
(
TrypJionis
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gramuiatici Alcxandrini fragmcnta, Berlin, 1853). Among the works thus

quoted are treatises irept TrpoOia-ecov, Trepl iTTipprjixaTcov, and irepl awbea-pcDv, and

von Velsen shows good reason to believe that there was also a treatise Trept

avT(3ivvp.iS>v from which several citations are made. We thus have remains of

works by Tryphon on each of the four subjects included in the present

document. It is certain, however, that these works were not identical with that

contained in the MS. now before us. The extant fragments show clearly that

the original works of Tryphon treated the subject-matter at much greater

length, discussing doubtful points, suggesting derivations, and propounding

difficulties ; whereas the present document contains nothing but the

barest outlines of grammar. There is no proof that Tryphon himself ever

composed such a handbook of grammar ; but it does not follow that the

ascription of this little treatise to him is wholly false. Two explanations are

possible. In the first place, the fact that the extant fragments contain no

mention of such a work only goes a very little way towards proving that he

never wrote one. Later grammarians would have no occasion to refer to a

skeleton outline, containing little or no disputable matter, when they had

the fuller treatises of the same author at their disposal. The second, and

perhaps more probable, hypothesis is that this document is an abstract made

by a student for his own private purposes from the longer works or work of

Tryphon. There would be nothing more unreasonable in appending Tryphon's

name to such an abstract than there is in a schoolboy of the present day

heading his note-book on Greek or Latin grammar with the name of " Roby's

Latin Grammar " or " Goodwin's Greek Syntax " when he has been making an

analysis of either of these works. In this case one has only to suppose that the

compiler of the abstract collected the plain facts of grammar from Tryphon's

work, and omitted the discussions and disquisitions upon doubtful points. It

may perhaps be finally suggested that, although Tryphon's remarks on

prepositions, adverbs, conjunctions, &c., are referred to by separate titles, it

does not necessarily follow that they were independent works ; and as we find

these four sections here combined into one outline of grammar, so it is not

improbable that the original from which they were abstracted was a work on

grammar at large, of which the treatises on these subjects were sections.

The manuscript is written, as already stated, in three pages or columns.

The hand is not the same as that of the Homer, but is semi-cursive, of moderate

size, and probably not much later in date, in the 5th or perhaps the 6th century.

The writing in itself is plain, but the papyrus is in some places very deeply
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stained, which makes decipherment difficuh and occasionally impossible. Each

section of the work has its title, which does not, however, stand in a line by

itself, but in the same line with the last words of the preceding section.

Grammatical forms quoted in the course of it are usually marked by a line

drawn above them, though there are occasional errors in the use of this sign. No
accents or breathings are used ; but there is a certain amount of punctuation

by means of dots, which are placed in the line of writing, and the words are

generally separated from one another. The orthography is generally correct,

but there are a few natural blunders.

The autotype plate represents the lower half of the first column of the

treatise.

Col. 1. w8e Tov wpcoTOV

Trpocranrov vo) \_KaX] vml, yei>LKrj<; koL Botlkyj^ (T(f)co[y]

Koi a(f)coLi'' SevTepov npocrcoTrov, 6p6rj<; /cat atrtart/cTy? cr<^a>

Kol cr(j>o)i' rpiTov irpoa'coirov, opOrj^ /cat atrtart/c^s ovk ei'etcr[t],

5 Sort/CT^g Se a(f)OJLV, atrtart/c;^? Se cr(^aje. dfX(f)6TepaL /ca-

T eyKkiaiv eK^ipovTai. 7r\iq6vvriKai, 6p9rj<; TTTcucrecu? rjixei<;

vfxei^ o"(^et9, yevLKrj<; rffxcov vjxoiv cr(f>(x)v y] (T(f)e[coi>'\,

BoTLK'rj<; rffxlv vjxlv (T(f)li> ^ cr<^[tcrt]i^, atrtart/CT^s ''7/^o.[<?]

v/xa? (r(f)a<; rj cr^ea?, K\r)TLK[rf\<; hevrepov npocrcoTTOv

lo vjx€L<;. rovTOiv Se ro)v avTO}v\yiJ^iC)v elcri TLve<; at tov

irpcoTov npocrcoTTOv oet/crt/co)? X[€yojae]vat, at Se dva(f)opiK(o<;'

BeiKTiKa)<5 fxeu at e77t irapovTOiv Trpoacotrajv XeyofxevaL,

oTov, ovt6<; tol Ato/xT^Se? aTTo arpaTov ep^erai dv-qp' rj inl irpo-

eiprjixivojv Trpayixdrajv r] [xeWouTcov p-qdrjcecrOai, olov,

15 aXXa rdS' alvov a^o? KpaSirjv /cat Ovfxov tKctr^et ottttot av

2. 0-00)1/ Klu (Tcfimv : the scribe has inad- 4. nlTiarmjs : apparently should be yfviKijs.

vertently given the genitive and dative of the There is some confusion in the writing and

dual of the second person, instead of those of perhaps the word was meant to be corrected,

the first, and he has omitted them in their 5. crcfxolv . . . o-^we : at first written acfxoe

proper place. The text should run v&v koX . . . crcpuiv in the MS., but corrected.

VMiv' 8fVTfpov TTpocraTTOv, opdrjs koi aiTtart/c^s, (r(f)o} 13. ovtos toi k.t.X. : Homer, II. X. 34^) where

Koi a(j)a)t, yfviKpjs Koi doriKrjs (Tcf)(i)i/ Koi cr(f)o)Lv' Aristarchus read ris for toi, but all existing

rpiTov K.T.X. MSS. have rot.

3. Koi alTinTLKrjs : MS. KaiTiaTiKrjs, and SO 1 5, 16. dXXa T08' k.t.X. : Homer, II. XV. 2o8,

again, apparently, in the next line. 9.
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laojxopov Kol ofjirj ireTrpwixevov aLcrrj. ava(f)opLK(t)<; 8e at e-

TTt TTpoeLpr)[xevo)v TrpoadJTrojv \ey6fxevai, ovtol ap rjyep.o-

ve<i Aal'a&;^' /cat KoipavoL rjcraW rj eVt Trpoeipy^ixevoiv Trpa-

\yixdTO)]u, OLOV, ov yap lyoi ye tl (f)i^ixL TeXo<i -^^apiicnepov et-

20 [t'ajt, Tj OTav ev(^pocrvv\y) [xev eJx?? Kara orjixop airavTa,

/cat fxer o\lyov, tovto tl [/xot /caXXtcrrJot' eVt (fipealv etSerat et[i^atj.

TTapa he rw TTOLrjTrj olutI T(x)[y TT^povTTOKeLjJievcov TTpayix[a]-

Tojv Tov rpiTov ITpo<j\o)Trov oiVT\o)vvpiio)v TidevTai Xe^e[t9]

fxovo(TvXka/3oi 61XOLOL [rot? dpjOpoiq tea . . ap^ovcrai avrat, [a/otrj-

25 eviKal<; [xev 6 0r)\vKaL[<i 8]e r) ovSeTepaL<; 8e to, /cat tov-

TO)v TTTwcrets Ka9^ eKacTTOv dpi,9p.ov 8ta<^epovcrat. at 8e

avrat Kara Scacfiopdv kol Sel^tv \eyovTai. eirX he Tiov olvtco-

vv[XL(i}v at [xev /car' avrWecriv \eyovTai at Se diroXeXvixevcos'

Kar dvTiOecnv jxev orav erepov dvTiKer^Tai npocrcoTTov,

30 oXov, vplv fxev deol 8otet' 'OXv/xvrta hcofiaT eyovTe<i e/c-

irepcraL UpidfjiOio ttoXlv ev 8' ot/ca8' LKecrOai, 7rat8a 8' e/xot

Xvcratre ^ikiqv' diro\e\vp,ev(x)<; he orav erepov jxr) dvTLKe-

yjTUL TrpocroiTTOv, olov, ov-^ rjjxiv crvvOevcreTai rjhe ye ^ovkrj,

/cat, 809 p.01 ert Trp6(f)pcop. e^ovcri he erepav hvvajXLv at re

35 avTO? Kat avTi^ /cat avTO, kol tovtoju 7rT(t)(reL<; Ka6 eKacrrov

dpiOjJiov hiacfiepovcrai. ov yap [xovov enl tov Tp'iTOV Trpoacowov

avurdcraovTaL aXXa /cat rot? Tpicri 7rpocro)TroL<; rots drrapepi^d-

Tot9 TO. yevTj d(f)apfji61^ova'L (jvt^evyvvp.evai, olov, eyo)

avro9, crv avTOs, t avrds. rait' he crvvdpOpojv dvT(i)vvp.iuiv

40 ire/at hvo deoypovixevcov, rrepl re to Xeyov npocrcoTTOv /cat to

e^oiOev TrpocrvTTaKovopievov, 6 €io"ti^ dpiOixcov 8ta<^o-

paC' /car dfjL<f)6Tepa eviKai, ijJLos cro? os i7T0t e/xos

16. laojjLopov : originally written (laofiopoi',

but the e appears to be struck out.

ly, 18. OVTOL up' f]yi[loves : Homer, II. II.

760.

19-21. ov yap cyo) ye k.t.X. : Homer, Od. IX.

5,6, II.

23. TidevTM : the first two letters are added

above the line.

25. ovdere'paii : corrected in the MS. from

ovderepds.

26. 8in(})epova(u ; MS. apparently diacfjopovaai.

27. 8el$ii>: MS. St^ti/.

30-32, vplv p.ev K.T.X. : Homer, 11. I. 18-20.

33- ovx wlv K.T.X. : Homer, Od. XX. 245.

34. 86s poi eTi np6(f)po)u : Homer, Od. IX.

355-

38. av^fvyvvpevai : MS. (Tvv^evyvvpevoi.

42. dp(p6T(pa: ^\S. apcfioTepai.

t'JToi : written ^ in the MS., and so in 11.

43, 44-

6
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T€0^ €09, iixrj err) r^ rjTOt ifjLT) rerj

erj, ifxou crou of r)TOL ifjLOv reou kov' iuTO'; kviKai

45 EKTos SvLKai, KOLval dpcrevLKov /cat ovderepov ifioj cr[w]

w, Koi Or)\vKa><; ifxa era a, yePLKrjs koL Sotik^?

ifjiolv aolv olv, ifxaiv craXv alv' ivTO<^ euLKol

[eJ/CTo? 7r\r)9vvTLKaL, ifxol crol ol,

Col. 2. e/xal oral at, e/xa era a" ei^ro? Sut/cat iKTO<; eviKai, vojire-

50 po9 acf)coLT€po<i, Kol 6rj\vKco<^ vcoLTepa a(f)coLT€pa,

/cat ovOeripoi'^ vojirepov a^oiiTepoV Kar d/xf^drepa

Svt/cat, apcrevLKox; /cat ovOeTepcjs, vcoLTepoi (TcfxoLTepa),

/cat 6rj\vK0)<; vcotrepa cr(f)(OLTepa, yevLKrj^ /cat Sort/crJ?

voiLTepoLv cr<f)a)iT€poLP, /cat 6r]XvK(0'? voiiTepaiv cr(ji(OL-

55 repaiv' ivTos SvlkoI e'/cros irX'qOvvTiKaL, v(x)irepoi cr(f>(i)-

trepoL, voiiTepai acjxfiiTepai, voiirepa cr^wtrepa" ei^ro?

7rXrj$vvTLKal e/cros kviKai, rjixerepo^ vfJLeTepo^ crt^ere-

/309, /cat drjkvKO)^ rjfxeTepa vjxeTepa (r(f)eTepa, kol

ovoerepw? rjjxeTepov v^xerepov cr^eTepoV i.vTO^

60 TrXrjOvvTLKal eKTO'^ Svi/cat, Kotva apaevLKcov koI ov-

derepcDV, rjpLeTipo) vfxeTepoj a^eripo), rjfJLeTepa

vp-CTepa (T(f)€Tepa, yei^t/cry? /cat 8ort/ci^9 'r)ixeTepoiv

vixeripoiv a^eTepoiv, rjixeTepaLv vfxeTepaLv aifieTepaiV

Kar afJiffiOTepa TrXyjOvvTiKat, rj/xeTepoL vjxeTepoi (T(j>e-

65 TepoL, r)ix€T€paL vjLterepat (r^irepai, yjjxeTepa vfxe-

repa acfiirepa. IIp66e(TL<5.

npoOea-LS ri iaTiv fiepos Xoyov (o o-vjx^e^rjKe KaO' iva d,vacr)^rf\-

43. At the end of the line the words fj ffiov 58. acfieTepa : MS. a-cfxoiTepa, which is evi-

aov OP have been written, but they are struck dently a sHp of the pen, due to the forms in

out, being out of place here. a(f)o)i- which have preceded.

44,45. eVroy relates to the meaning of the 67. (Tviifii(it)Ke Kad' (va dfacrxni^aTiafiov : MS.

pronoun itself, {kt6s to the shape it takes when avfxjSe^rjKaO k.t.X., but corrected. It may be

used in agreement with some noun. Thus questioned whether ava is not merely a corrupt

ffioi is singular evros, as it refers to an indi- repetition of em, as no such word as amaxr)-

vidual person ; but it is dual e/cror, as being fianafMos is given in the lexicons, and Kad' tvn

used in agreement with a noun in the dual. ax^tJ^aTiiTfxop is the phrase employed in the

Or, as it may be put in another way, the root definition of prepositions in other grammarians

is singular, the inflexion dual. (<f.^. the scholium to Dionysius in Bekkcr's

45. ovderepov : ISIS. ovBerfpa. Anecdota Graeca, p. 924).
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fxaTLcrixou iK(f)epea6aL kol iravTOiV tcov tov \6yov fxepojv

(TVpOecreL TrpoTideaOai, iv Se avvrd^ei roiv TrXeCcrTOjp, op9[rj]

70 Kol KXrjTLKrj TTTwcreL ov Bvi>d(xevov crvvrdcrcrea6ai ovhe

iv \oyM yevvai(o TrpoTiOecrOai, 7rpo0ecreL<; 8e elaiu ltj

a^'a a/xcpt airo avri ota ev eg ets evrt /caLraJ

Trpog TT/Do Treysl napd jxeTo. vnep vtto crvu. to)v [Se]

TTpoOiaeoiV dvaaTpocf)r)v im^iyovTai dvd diro

75 6771 /caret Trepl irapd fxerd virep vtto. TrTuxrecn oe

rat? irXayLOLs crvvrdaa-ovTai e^ atSe, d[X(f)l inl Trpo^

TTepl napd vtto' yeviKy koI BoTLKrj y alSe, Kara fxeTa

vnep' yevLKrj e, diro dficj)! 8ta i^ npo koI ....

TLKOL fi, iv els' BoTLKfj Svo, iv (jvv' KoX oXtkxtikt^ /8, dvo.

80 ets. ETTLpprjixa. irrippiqixd tl<; icrnv Xe^t? Ka$^ eva

(T-)(r]ixaTLcrixov iK<f)epo[JLevy], npoTaKTLKrf kol viroTaKTiKr)

pijjxaTos dcrvvBeTOv iv etSecrt Oecopovfievr). twv Se iinp-

p-qyudroiv a fxev icmv ixecr077)7o<i /cat Trotori^ro? Si^Xajxt/ca,

oXov KaX(o<s, cro(f)(t)S, apSrjv, dveSr)v, fio7pvS6v, a . . . ta . .

85 vv^, yvv^, \d^, oSct^, dv, v(ov, aKOViri, crd(f>a, /xctXa,

Xt/cpt(^t9, djxoi/BrjSCs, e\\'rjVicr7L, crvpicr7i,

a Se 7Toa67rj7o<;, olov St?, ryot?, Trei^rct/ct?, /cat ert 7rXet[a>]"

a Se -)(jp6vov, rihrj, vvv, avrtg, Ttdkiv, i\9e<;, ri^vt/ca, /cat to,

ofxoia' ct Se ev^^}?, otov at^e, et^e, /Sa^aid^' 7Lvd

90 Se d7rayopeva-eo)S, ixrj, fxr)Ke7L' rtva Se crvy/cara^eVecu?,

I'at, vai^i' 70V S' atirov etSov? /carw/Aort/cct, otot' ^'17,

70. crvvTd(rae(rdai : MS. crvvrncrfa-dai,

71. npodeaeis: MS. npodecris.

72. eV : MS. fi/a,

eVi : MS. errei, and so again in line 75.

79. o-vc : MS. ovi/,

Kai alriariKfi : MS. KaiTiuTiKrj.

80. Tis : MS. Tt.

82. iiripprnjuiTcov : MS. (niprjixaroiv, and SO

again in 1. 100, fniprjixaTa.

83. TTOioTJjroy : MS. TroioSrjToy.

85. pv^ : presumably a scribe's error for nv^.

(iu, va>v : there is no question as to the

reading of the MS., but there must be some

blunder, as neither of these words is an

adverb.

/LiaXa : the reading is very doubtful. The
part of the papyrus on which the ends of the

lines are written is extremely discoloured,

especially in the lower half of the column.

86. aixoi^r]8is : MS. a^ot^fjS^y, which may
be intended for either a/notjS^fitf or dfioi^rjdrjv.

88. rrjv'iKa : the first three letters are doubtful.

90. avyKaradeaoiis : MS. vvvKaTaBeafas.
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. . TO fJLoi' KOLva XtrrJ? aTTco/xocra

. . . C09* a he ipo)Ty]crea)<;

Col, 3. Tavra kol tottiko. icTTLV 7rapaKeXevcrea)<;, Seure"

95 TO S' avTo Koi prjfxa yiveTai TrpocTTaKTiKOv' ojxoLcocreo)^

Tj TTapafioXrjs, ojs' to 8 avTo /cat TrXetVras exeu Bv-

vdp.eL<;' a Se iTTLKeXevcTTLKd, anep ol jxkv iiri-

(j>diyyiaTa KoKovaiv, ol Se crvveix(j>d(T€L^, ol 8e

cr^erXta(Tjaov9, <^ev, iraTral, cu/xot. ^acrt oe /ca[t]

100 eLKaorfJiov TLva eXvai iirLppujixaTa, w? to tv)(6v, crxe-

hov, Lcrojs, TCL^a' a Se Ta^eo)^, €^r]<;, ^(wpt?.

eTTLpprjfJLa 8e eLprjTat Sta to /ca^ eavTo fxeu Xeyojxevov

fjLrj dTTOTeXeiu SiduoLap iyypdfXfxaTov, npocTTacr-

(TOfxeu^ov} Se pijfxaTOS t^evyvvp,evov pijixa-

105 TL KaTOL TO TrXeicTTOv- Sv^'Seo/ao9.

crui^Secr/jto? rt? Icttlv Xe^t? crvt'SeTtKi^ rwit' tov Xoyov

p.epoiV. TOVTOiv o elorf irXeiova. ol fiev ydp avTOiv

elcriv crv/xTrXe/crtKOt, ol Se Sta^evAcrt/cot, ot Se crvi/-

aTTTLKOL, ol Sc TrapacrvvaTTTiKOi, dXXoi Se crfXXoytcrrt/cot,

no ot Se diroprjixaTiKoi, koX reXevratot 7ra/3a7rXT7pw)u,aTtK'[ot].

crv/xTj-XeKTt/col p.kv ovv elcriv otSe, /xeV, Se, re, /cat, d[XXa],

t) fieu, Tj oe, toe, avTap, aTap, rjTOL, Kev, av ota^euL/crt/cotJ

Se, Tj, rjToi, rje' atrtoXoyt/cot Se, ovveKa, Tovv\_eKa\,

eiredv, Iva, ^(dpiv, 0(j)pa, oVw?, ort, ydp, Stdrt, Ka^[oTt],

115 KaOodov' avvaTTTiKoX Se, et, eiTrep, el Se, et Se irep, e[t 817].

TrapaavvaTTTLKol Se, eVet, eireiTrep, eVetSr^, eVetS[at'],

92. The readings in this line are rather 104. Before ((vyvCfxevov there is a blank

doubtful. space capable of holding three or four letters,

96. TTapaj3oKrjs : corrected in the MS. from but there are no traces of writing in it.

napa^oKas. lo6. ri? : MS. rt. avvbsTiKi): ^IS. avvbeKTiKt],

nXeia-Tas exfi ^vvdfieis : we know from an 109. avWoyiaTiKoi : corrected in the MS.
anonymous grammarian quoted by Hermann, from avuXoyiariKot.

De emend, grajiitii. p. 463 (von Velsen, p. 45) 113. aiVioXoyi/cot : in the MS. the letters fol-

ihat Tryphon enumerated thirty different uses lowing the X are erased, except the termination

of (MS. -01, and over the erasure are written the letters

101. Between axf^ov and icrwr a character ly, so that the word reads atnoKiyoi ; but the

is written in the MS., apparently either or a, correction must be due to a misapprehension,

but it must be due to a scribe's blunder.

Q2
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iireLTrepSyj' crvWoytcrTLKol Be apa, akXa fi'qi', i^oiydp^,

rovyapovv, roiydpToC dwoprjiJiaTLKol Se, dpa, Kara . . .

elra, rje' TrapaTrXr)pcojxaTLKol 8e, ^, 817, dpa, vvv, ....

120 drjv, ovv, jx-qu, rot ye, rrep, rdp. elcrl Se rLve<; v[77o]-

OeTLKol (T'vvhecrixoL, at Kev, el Kev, edv, el S' dv.

Tpvcfxovos re^vYj ypafJifxariKij.

117. (rvWoyiaTLKoi : yiS. crvi>Xoyi(TTiKoi.

118. Kara: we know from Apollonius De
Conjunctionibus, p. 496, 18 seq. that Tryphon,

in his treatise Trepi a-vvSea-ixav, denied that Kal

fha could be contracted into koto, holding that

they must become Keha, on the analogy of

Kflxpv and other such words ; and accordingly

he maintained that Kara was formed from Ka'i

as S^rn from bi], or else was a primary word.

Cf. von Velsen, pp. 37-39. Hence, supposing

the present work to be an abstract of Tryphon,

it is probable that this is the word on which,

in the original work, the discussion occurred.

The end of this line, as well as that of the

following one, is lost through the mutilation of

the papyrus.

122. ypajifiaTiKT] : MS. ypafj-fiaTiKoi, which

may be a blunder for either ypaiMfxariKr] or

ypafifianKov, but more probably the former.

^»
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H E R O D A S.

ADDENDUM.

The following is the text of the detached fragments of the MS.

of Herodas, mentioned on p. 6 of this volume. None contains a

complete line, but two are of some size and interest. No. 6 contains

a passage, apparently of an autobiographical description, in which is

introduced the name of Hipponax, together with the term Hou^tSat

( = *Iajt'€s, cf. Hesych. s. v^ ; but unfortunately the context is mutilated.

The same fragment contains the title of another poem, 'A7^o^'^7c^rt^o/xe^'at.

The rest of the fragments are less valuable, but they include a new

proverb, Kar^iiov KPoxrcreLv (i 1. 7), and the rare words ai/avXo<s (i 1. 4,

apparently a dna^ Xeyoixevov derivative from avXrj), apvevrrjp (2 1. 3) and

yXtJXCov (7 1. 5).

(i) Fragment (fitted together from several pieces) containing the greater

part of a column, complete in height (4! in.) and 3I in. in greatest width.

Perhaps a part of the eighth poem, and possibly the immediate sequel of the

three lines which end col. 41, in which case [av(TTr]0]t should be read in 1. 3.

vcrop eahvs /coj? S arpvre kov Ka/xi^t?

evpa Kvo}(Tcrov^ at 8e vvKTe<i evveopoi

t (fiTjlxL Kai axjjou et ^eXt? Xv')(vov

r)u avavXov -yoipov e? vofxyju Treixxjj . .

5 Opvi,€ Kat Kvoi jLte^t? eu Trapaa-ra . . .

fJLa TCOL (TKlTTOiVL jXaXdaKOV 0OJ[JLa[^i\

eyaXXi K:a[t] av AaTjXLOu KvoicrcTL^

3. ny\rov : MS. at first auTr^crov, but the 2nd, altered to a ^.

4th, and 5th letters are dotted, and the r is 5. The second letter is doubtful.
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a ere rpv)^v\<jiv aXKa fxrjv a'Te/x/x[a]

t^O)U,e[cr^]a (3a . ts ov^ rjixiv

lo rjL ert/jta . . [xocnpioju BlXtj

ovTefxocr .... et ^eXis az^vct

ov (f)peva<; fiocrKL<;

r,9

Tiu apai ToacjL ojx . . .

(TO vreKevKepco^

15 iqv . . Tr)<; /3r}(Ta-r]<;

(JL€V /c[at] yap ecracofxaL

tcrat x[^''P]^^ aLTToXoi TrXe . . ,

urjira . . pL(ov re TTOtev . . ,

9. /3a . IS : the a is doubtful.

10. The
ij.

after the lacuna is doubtful.

13. At the end of the line the letters rjd are

written above the line, apparently as correc-

tion of ofi. The letter following o/x appears to

be I or z/.

15-18. The earlier letters of these lines are

on a detached fragment of papyrus, which

appears from its texture to belong to this

place.

(2) Fragment from the top of a column, with beginnings of lines ; measures

2,1 in. by if in., a large part being margin.

(ocnrep reXev/xev ey

^Ot [Xeu [J.€T(OTrOL<i

eKOTTTOv apvevTTjp

01 S VTTTL eppiTTTeVVT

5 etcrev yeXoj? re Kav i-q . . . .

Kayoi BoKeov StCTja

vakecrdai kt)

CTTT)

5. (icrev : the tr is added above the line.

(3) Fragment containing middles of lines ; measures 3^ in. by ij in. (for

the greater part only | in.).

.... y]y(x) ovK ecrvXevv ....

. . . . V akX7)s Bpvo^ ....

.... Sa/x . . t Kapra ....

. . . . Va . . TTOIOVV ....
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5 CTiov fxe . . . .

at/xaX ....

KpOKCOT . . .

eTTTrjcra ....

oSeve/B ....

10 vKvna ....

aiX(f)LKU ....

[/co]^opi/ov[s] . . .

fxev TO ... .

a)pr)VLfx ....

15 oXcoTTO ....

crcrecocro ....

6. The ai may also be read as v. 15. The first o is so corrected in the MS.

7. The first k is doubtful. from «.

II. The V is doubtful. 16. The o is corrected in the MS. from w.

(4) Fragment containing beginnings of lines; ij in. by i in,

av

ta/i ....

LCrCTL ....

5 . /ca . . . .

era

01

(5) Two small contiguous fragments, from the middle of a column, measur-

ing together i^ in. by I5 in.

. jxaL Se T[r)]v verjv ....

. fi(f>o)T . vSopea

. oveXr) . . TO evBv ....

. ojSe Tcov apcjSi

. vat ra tt}*; (j)

. Xov 8a)

. TToXot fX

. . eXev
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(6) Fragment from the top of a column
; 3 in. by i\ in,

.... /cXeo? v<xi fjiovcrav rj jx enea k

. ey e^ lafx^iov rj fxe Sevrepr] yv . . . .

\y)\[L(K% jxeO iTTTTCJvaKTa tov 7raXa[t]

[rja Kvk\ ' atSit" Hov^iSat? €7riovcn\v]

5 ATrovqcTTit^o^xevat,

[ej^ecr^e Tracrat kov to iraiSiov ho$ . . .

. at 77 . ocreveTeipav \_k\o-i y\vKiqv

auSprj Tiqv eTOL[xov o

La-fxyjcre . . io-p^aroiv ....

10 tva WTO ....

Tf 776770 ....

eCTKO ....

3. r)fias : the reading is doubtful, except the s. sumably to show the right division of the

4. There seems to be a dot after kvW, pre- words.

(7) Fragment from the bottom of a column, with beginnings of lines
;

2 in. by | in.

•^P
eVTTj ....

evT

TiOecr ....

5 y^xM—
(8) Two fragments containing beginnings of lines, one from the top of a

column, measuring 2\ in. by if in., the other from the bottom, measuring

if in. by I i in. The texture of the perpendicular fibres of papyrus on the verso

shows that they belong to the same column. The interval between them is of

doubtful size, but 18 is the normal number of lines in a column.

8ra oeLua

epp e/c 77/30

o\r]i /cart . .

KTjyco fx . . .

5 Oavevfx ....

4. KTjyco : corrected from Kaya.
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[xapTvp

o 8 nrev ....

Kat Tou rt . . . .

. . vaS

10

, . vocra

ra ixeXea ....

15 rikevcTLv e . . . .

TO /X7^ ra . . . .

noWwv T . . . .

/o^ TOJt y , . . .

(9) Fragment measuring 35 in. by i in.; the margin stretches i^ in.

above the first Hne of which any letter is preserved. Apparently beginnings

of lines, but there is some irregularity of writing and surface which suggest that

possibly some letters have been obliterated along the whole length of the

papyrus, to the left of those which are preserved.

/3pey

^H-
ra epy ....

TTLpa 8 . . . .

5 TTJL OLKi ....

(TrrjOi ....

Xovaov ....

ayoi^

aKprj

10 . tSeS

. . cr<^a ....

(10) Fragment from the top of a column ; i\ in. by \ in. The texture

and appearance of the papyrus suggest that it belongs to the same part of the

MS. as fragments 2 and 3, but its exact place cannot be identified.

.... cucre^ ....

.... aZr) ....

.... etpv ....
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(ii) Fragment containing ends of lines ; 2 in. by \ in. After 1. 5 there is a

blank space which may indicate the beginning of a new poem ; but it may also

be accounted for by the next line being a short one. There is a short space of

blank papyrus also below the last line, which may be due either to this being

the bottom of a column or to a couple of short lines.

\kov

V

evvTO

VVVTO

5 oxOov<s

vo<s

rjcrav

Tt
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